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The harvest time is ended 
The harvest of golden grain, 

The wheat that grew from the tiny seed 
Which in the ground has lain. 

Some has grown and ripened 
And into sheaves is bound, 

And some, by the storm down beaten 
Lies rotting on the ground. 

Like the harvest, our Lord shall gather 
When our earthly life Is past, 

And the "Reaper Death" shall garner 
His sheaves oi wheat at last. 

Some, full of good works shall be, 
Like the bending heads of grain, 

And otherc shall bring a harvest 
Of sorrow, and sin and pain. 

As the wheat is filled, and ripened 
When the bright sun on it shines, 

And the grapes grow large and blushing 
When its warmth fallB on the vines. 

But the wheat is crushed and broken 
Where the track of the storm haB led, 

'Tis the ivheat on which the sunshine falls 
That gives life giving bread. 

Can we look for so full a harvest 
When God's sheaves are gathered in, 

From those whose lives are blighted 
By storms of sorrow and siu'r1 

As from they whose lives are happy, 
Unburdened with pain and care, 

And have never known temptation 
More than heart and brain could bear. 

—"Guinevere." 
Battle Creek, Mich. 

The Best Farmer. 

"The soil of a country determines its 
crops," and the condition of the farm, 
in a community determines the char-
acter of the farmer. He who raises 
the largest crops is not always the 
best farmer. A man may, year after 
year, gather the largest harvest that 
his land can produce, but it may be 
at the expense of the soil. Each year's 
crop has diminished the fertility of the 
land till it has become incapable of 
producing anything but weeds. He 
may thus, without any expense in 
keeping his farm in good condition, 
get the utmost that it can produce. 

But he has got it by gaining in one 
direction and losing in another. He 
has forced all the productiveness out of 
his land; leaving it in the situation of 
a man who has used up his strength, 
and can do no more till he has time to 
recuperate, and that will require time 
and expense equal to what he gained 
by overtaxing his powers. 

I said to a friend, "such a man is a 
good farmer," he replied—"if you con-
sider merely the crops he has raised on 
his farm, you can call him a good far-
mer. But when you find that he has 
worked his farm, as he has his teams, 
"down to skin and bone," you must 
call him a poor farmer; for he is now 
indebted to his land for all that he has 
robbed it of. Neither can you call it 
square, by saying that he has paid a 
debt of $6,000 from the products of the 
farm, because his farm, like his teams 
is badly used up, and it is doubtful 
whether it could be restored to its 
former productiveness." I t is not the 
amount of crops produced in a cer-
tain time, but the condition of the 
farm that tells who is the best farmer. 
The man who killed the hen that laid 
a gold egg each day only got one egg 
and lost this entire source of wealth. 
How much wiser is the man who in 
order to get immediate wealth, impov-
erishes his land. Not much, and many 
farmers are equally unwise in regard 
to treatment of hired men, and in the 
care of their horses, and farming im-
plements. He is not the best farmer 
who gets the most work out of his 
hired men or his horses, by overwork-
ing them. I t is the same with farm 
implements; those implements that 
are the best used are the most useful. 
The farmer who is kind to his hired 
men and always pays them well for 
their labor gets more work out of 
them, and is never troubled to get 
help in time of need. The reverse is 
t rue ,of those who pay the-lowest 
wages and work their men the hardest. 
While one farmer will use a span of 
horsc^eo that they will be as sound 
and able to work at twenty as they 
were at four, another farmer will have 
used up three or four spans. A wagon 
or carriage, with one farmer will be 
good after fifteen or twenty years' use, 

while another farmer will have to buy 
a new one every five or six years. And 
so we might go on to the end of 
the chapter in husbandry, and find 
that he is a good farmer who pays 
for help liberally, and keeps his farm, 
tfis.stock and farm implements in the 
best condition. A man may do all this 
and yet lack one thing essential to the 
best farmer. The brain is the man, 
intelligence the value of the brain. 
The true worth of labor, either mental 
or physical, and whether performed by 
sage, scientist or savage, "is the in-
telligence there is in it." n every 
great battle with ignorance and wrong 
the schoolhouse has always won. As 
that little "noisy mansion" in your 
neighborhood has ever increased the 
value of your farms, so the education 
of the farmer has ever increased the 
value of his farming. Hence where a 
man gives all the culture to his farm 
and none to himself, he cannot be called 
the best farmer. While his farm may 
be well cultivated, his mind may be 
like a waste, overgrown with worthless 
weeds and plants. Again, a man does 
not gain by overworking himself or 
his farm. Year after year he labors 
on, a mere sturdy toiler, with no 
thought given to books, study or in-
tellectual improvement; such a man is 
what Phillips calls a "splendid slave." 
The man of vigorous, healthy brain is 
the one to grow intellectually. Phys-
ical toil fits his mind for mental work, 
for he who performs physical labor has 
a healthier and more retentive mind 
for study, than the man of no manual 
labor. In fact muscular labor fits the 
mind for its best Avork. All great 
mental achievements from Shakspeare 
down to Hugh Miller, have been ac-
complished by great workers. 

I t is a false notion that farmers have 
no time to study and educate them-
selves. No man is more independent 
in his business. He is his own master. 
While it is true that much of his la-
bor must be performed without de-
lay, and in its own season, yet he al-
ways has control of his time, and all 
of his leisure hours, and days, can be 
given to acquiring knowledge. The 
men who have accomplished the most 
in this world have been the busiest 
men. If Horace Greeley or Tliurlow 
Weed had had command of the far-
mers' leisure time each year, they 
would have embraced it as the golden 
opportunity and given the world some-
thing still gre ter from their busy 
lives, and they would have done this in 
the old days when the farmer had to 
work longer and harder to do his work 
than he does to-day. If this could be 
done then, what shall we say of the 
farmer now, when modern machinery 
and improvements have saved him so 
much time, and over one-half of the 
hard labor he once had to do. The 
same amount of time is allotted alike 
to us all. But all do not improve it 
alike. Elihu Burrett, the "learned 
blacksmith," labored eight hours, slept 
eight hours, and studied eight hours. 
The world knows his givat achieve-
ments. He who will rightly apportion 
his time will accomplish more than 
he who labors twelve hours, sleeps 
eight or ten hours, and lets the rest 
run to waste. The great difference be-
tween men arises from the difference 
in the distribution, or use they make 
of their time. Our time must be right-
fully divided between labor, rest and 
study. The farmer must give proper 
attention to each of these; not only 
that he may be the best farmer, but 
because it is indispensible to his full 
growth as man. Where any one of 
these elements predominates it subor-
dinates the other two. If a man gives 
too much time to labor, he robs sleep 
and study of their due, and so with 
the others if either gets the mastery 
it overrides its fellows. 

We know that each kind of business 
is a law to itself; that each has rules 
and methods suited to its own work, 
and that the farmer has his rules and 
plans of procedure; and that he has 
his troubles and trials, as well as the 
permanent profits and advantages of 
his happy mode of life. And if any 
one can be profited by conforming to 
methods that govern a well-regulated 
life, he can be. 

Good health,energy, productive land, 
and the proper time devoted to labor, 
rest and study, these &xe the essential 
things that constitute the best farmer. 

y. B . 

Galesburg, Aug 20th, 1883. 

Benefits of no Road Fences. 

Among the "jottings," in your last 
issue, I observe a reference by Prof. 
Beale to the disappearance of road 
fences; with the intimation that he 
would be pleased to "bear from your 
readers as to how they have brought 
this about and how they like it. 

Here at South Haven, cows run at 
large until three years ago, doing a 
vast amount of damage to shade trees 
planted on the roadsides. To prevent 
this loss and nuisance the Pomological 
Society took the matter in hand, agree 
ing to sustain its members in tak-
ing up cattle found runuing at large, 
ar.d in prosecuting the owner for any 
daiaage done. The custom was so old 
and apparently well established that 
little or nothing was effected the first 
t ^ o years; but by strenuous effort and 
determination on the part of tbe 
Frui t Growers, the owners of cattle 
take care of their stock and the road 
fencas are in a great measure done 
away with in this locality. We like 
it first rate for the following reasons : 

1. In summer we cultivate up to the 
beaten track, consequently but little 
land ia wasted. 

2. We can keep our places clearer 
from weeds and rubbish. 

3. Shade trees are be.ng no longer 
injured or destroyed v'y hungry, un-
ruly cattle. 

4. We hob! that farms and orchards 
apr>ear to better advantage when fully-
exposed to view. 

5 Pr perty owners are relieved from 
a large outlay in building and repair-
ing fences to protect their property 
from other people's stock. 

6. '-. od in winter we like it, par-
tic i i • 1 y when traveling on a north or 
»'• i'oad, for since we abandoned 

, ;<3.icea, we are not troubled so 
i j u a i with snow drifts. 

Yours truly, 
JoSfcFH L A N N 1 N . 

South Haven, Aug 4, '83. 

The Sugar Canes. 

In a recent number attention was 
drawn to the fact that apparently a" 
great, in reality a very radical, change 
ir. the sugar production of the United 
States was coming, and that too with-
out long delay. I t is laboratory work 
which has rendered this practicable. 
As in so many instances, mechanical 
skill has availed itself of minute scien-
tific results, and the grains or granules 
of the chemist's test tubes and bal-
ances have become the predecessors 
and originators of the barrels of su-
gar from the boiling house and the 
refinery. 

In ord-r that we may see clearly 
how this u.;s been done, .and to what 
immense results it is «shout to lead, we 
need t<> look to the two kinds of sugar 
cane with which we have to deal. 
Ilitlieit D we have had practically but 
one, tli,i, known botanioally a> iSac-
charum officinarum, and in common 
language universally as "sugar cane." 
Now every evidence shows that we 
are to have another whose importance 
will exceed that of the former in tne 
same ratio as does the extent of ter-
ritory available for its cultivation. 
This is botanically Sorghum vulgare, 
known everywhere by its generic title 
as "sorghum." 1 

The saccharum is a semi-tropical 
plant, and no part of the United States 
is fairly within the range of its perfect 
development. Even the Gulf States 
are along the northern limit of its 
range for any available purposes, so 
much so indeed that in no case, or in 
next to none, is it able to ripen its seed, 
and thus show that it has reacned its 
full maturity. As a result of this, the 
region which can be made profitable 
for its growth and for the production 
of sugar is necessarily very much re-
stricted. Mississippi, Alabama, and 
Georgia have given but little attention 
to cane growing. Florida and Texas 
reach far enough south to be in the 
best position of all, but industrially 
tbey nave as yet accomplished little. 
Louisiana has been the "sugar State," 
and the cultivation of sugar cane has 
been bounded by the Red River. And 
the immense results dependent on this 
industry are best appreciated from the 
fact that even under these adverse 
circumstances oty annual yield of su-
gar has come nearly up to 200,000,000 
pounds. 

If now, leaving the consideration of 
the saccharum we turn to sorghum 
the conditions are entirely changed. 
The plant needs no such long continued 
heat. I t is perfectly well known that 
the cultivation of sorghum can be car-
ried on to full satisfaction in almost 
every State of the -Union. New Eng-
land will probably never do much in 
that way, except in its southern and 
southwestern limits, but neither Min-
nesota nor Dakota will be beyond the 
range, for they produce the plant now 
abundantly. The trouble however has 
been that the yield of sugar from the 
sorghum has been totally capricious 
and uncertain. That the sugar was 
present in the cane was sure, for the 
juice if boiled properly yielded invari-

ably a very sweet sirup; but while 9c-
casionally this sirup would crystalize 
beautifully, in other instances, and in 
truth almost always, not a grain of 
sugar would make its appearance. 

A crop of sorghum therefore had no 
definite value. I t was not possible to 
tell while it was in the field what 
might result from its working. Very 
naturally then it did not rank high in 
public favor. I t had its merits, for 
sirup and for forage, and in the North-
western States especially it has never 
ceased to be grown to a large extent. 
But now conies in the laboratory work 
to which reference has been made. I t 
is not too much to say that now we 
know the causes of the capricious fea-
tures shown by the sorghum juice, and 
that knowing the evil we can avoid 
it. I t is not too much to say that a 
crop of sorghum in the field can be 
as safely calculated 011 to yield its l ull 
quota of sugar of first quality as can a 
crop of saccharum, and still further 
that acre for acre its best varieties will 
yield fully as much sugar as is ob-
taintd from the ribbon cane in Lou-
isiana. The chemical points which 
establish this belief we will consider 
at another time, speaking now only of 
the results. 

The future sugar of the United 
States therefore viewed in this light 
will be for us nationally a new item. 
We have imported annually at least 
1,700,000,000 pounds, or more than nine-
tenths of our consumption. That we 
can produce 2,000,000,000, or whatever 
more may be needed, is certain. Why 
should we not become exporters, in-
stead of i m p o r t e r s W e should inter-
fere with no crop "now cultivated, ¡is 
we propose presently to show. And 
all this can be accomplished .were it 
desirable (which it certainly is not) to 
encroach 110 further on the vast extent 
of domain not yet brought under hu-
man use. The corn bands from Ohio 
to Nebraska and from Kentucky to 
Minnesota can do it all, and yet feed 
the hungry as they do now. 

GLUCOSK IN SOKGIIUM. 
In searching for the reasons of the 

former failure ID crystalize sugar from 
sorghum sirup, we find ourselves 
brought directly down to the chemical 
distinctions between glucose and su-
crose, known in more common lan-
guage as grape sugar and cane sugar. 
And with the difference in their com-
position we must meet also the differ-
ent relations thoy sustain to 1 lie laws 
and the force of crystallization. We 
have long been familiar with the fact 
that cane sugar crystalizcs readily, 
but that grape sugar in its ordinary 
states will not crystalize at all. We 
have also known that sorghum sirup 
was in chief part a solution of glucose 
in water, and that because of the pres-
ence of this uiicrystallizable sugar we 
failed to obtain any cryst is, though 
we were well aware that sucrose was 
also present. This may be fairly stated 
as about the extent of our practical 
knowledge, tliree years ago. The fact 
remained that no one could tell what a 
given lot of sorghum sirup would do; 
perhaps it would crystallize perhaps it 
would not. 

In the special report No. 33 of the 
Department of Agriculture we have 
the "analytical and other work done 011 
sorghum and cornstalks, by the chemi-
cal division of the department, July 
to December 1880." Dr. Collier, chem-
ist of ti.e department, establishes 
here certain points, from which we 
may make our own inferences. One of 
the chief objects he had in view was 
to, ascertain the actual and the rela-
tive quantities of sucrose and of glu-
cose contained in the juice of the sor-
ghum during the successive stages of 
its growth. This was done carefully 
and continuously and with extreme 
accuracy. The laws of increase and 
of diminution were ascertained as 
fully as the work of a single season 
would allow, and in the report he was 
able to represent these results in a se-
ries of "graphical plates" which show 
at a glance the proportions of sucrose 
and of glucose at the dates given. 
One of these may serve for all very 
correctly, for though no two agreed 
fully, as might have been expected, 
yet all agreed in the main features, 
and they prove this succession of 
events. 

Commencing in the late days of 
July, we see that the glucose exceeds 
the sucrose in quantity, but this con-
dition ceases by about the first of Au-
gust. From this time the sucrose in-
creases rapidly though not uniformly, 
partial retrogressions occurring, of 
brief duration. When the seeds begin 
to harden, say about the middle of Sep-
tember, the increase is checked until 
the seed is nearly ripe; then it goes on, 
and at the full maturity of the seed it 
has reached its maximum, which it 
maintains with only at the most a 
small waste. This maximum is equal, 
as a schedule shows, to the average su-
crose of sugar cane, and in some varie-
ties goes decidedly above it. 

While these changes have taken 
place in the amount of sucrose, pre-
cisely the opposite has been going on 
with the glucose. I t lias as steadily 
grown less and less, and at the time 
of maturity it has fallen to very 
nearly the average of the glucose of 
sugar cane, and in some varieties is 
even below it. 

We have then this condition: when 
the sorghum cane is fully mature, its 
sucrose has reached its maximum and 
its glucose its minimum, and each of 
these is in about the quantity and the 
proportions in which it exists in aver-
age sugar cane. We may therefore in-
fer that it will yield a return of su-

gar of equal weight and value to that 
of sugar cane, and will do it as surely 
and as readily. If this were absolutely 
true, we should have the key of the 
situation in our hands, but our sugar 
is not yet certain, though fortunately 
we are able to make it so. Sorghum 
juice is not sugar cane juice. I t is un-
stable in its chemical character. I t s 
sucrose, though so largely in the as-
cendency, has a st rangely perverse ten-
dency to take to itself another equiva-
lent of HO, and thus become at- once 
glucose. Unless this tendency is ar-
rested every gram of available siugar 
may have disappeared, and probably 
will, within twenty-four hours from 
the commencement of the change, that 
is, from the time of the cutting of the 
sorghum. The transformation can be 
prevented by the use of lime, but prac-
tically this is best done by boiling. 

Here then is the mystery laid bare; 
the key is now fairly in our hands. 
Perfect maturity of the cane, and 
prompt boiling of the juice; these are-
the two essential points. With them 
success is sure; without 'them we may 
expect failure; we shall have a glucose 
sirup and nothing else. Nor are these 
assertions made at random. Dr. Col-
lier proved in the laboratory, it is true, 
the points which we have here seen, 
and it is scarcely possible to award to 
him too great credit for his skill and 
the truly practical results at which he 
arrived. But we can now go beyond 
him, to that which his researches have 
secured in actual field work. Sugar 
from sorghum cane has begun now to 
be a reality, and not as it was before, 
a chance shot only. The return is a 
matter of business certainty; as much 
so as that from sugar cane. We can-
not here detail the crop reports of 
1882, but they fully justify all the 
statements we have made. 

I t is easy to understand now the ca-
pricious character acquired by sor-
ghum in previous years. I t was 
merely a thing of chance, so to speak. 
Every now and then maturity and 
promptness would combine, and as a 
matter of course beautiful sugar 
showed itself; 'f either of these two 
were wanting, beautiful sirup was the 
only reward.—Scientific American. 

To Raisers of Poultry. 

I t is notadvi-ab'e to clip the wings 
of fowls to confine them while they 
have a fever to sei, for after being re-
leased they injure their feet and legs 
by fly' • r from trees, fences etc. It is 
preff a!>le to hav» a la .1 covered coop 
capable of hoi ting a half dozen fowls. 

Experience has shown that round 
roosts are pref» rable to flat ones, and 
straight sassafras ooies are a great dis-
couragement to "varmint ." 

There should be low (¡»oats every 
two feet from the groun ' <-r floor, in 
poultry houses, until the highest roost 
is reached. 

Sour miik is an excellent drink fed 
with grain, for this time or any time 
of the year. Corn i« (he best egg pro-
ducing material, but it is not consider-
ed prudent to feed fowl* all they will 
eat during hot weather, unless sour 
milk is c mstautly -before them. Corn 
is best, fed on tbe cob. Sour milk 
seems to be an ami-tat medicine. 
Bones left in the stove ¡luring baking, 
day and pounded fin®, make shells. 
Air slacke-i lima should be always be-
fore hens. 

The dry spell we are having can be 
uirue-i to good account be securing 
a few barrels of road dust for a winter 
dust bath. If eggs are not gathered 
daily, and when the sun chines (new 
nests maybe found mor ; readily), you. 
may not have as good luck as the 
writer in getting twenty cents for-
every dozen eggs laid. 

OLD POULTRY. 
Grand View Place, \ 

Kalamazoo. J 

Flavoring Unlaid Eggs. 

"Like produces like even in the pro-
duction of eggs. Hens are not fastidi-
ous, for they will eat decaying meat, 
intestines of animals and indeed, any-
thing of the flesh kind, and convert it 
into nice 'hen f r u i t ' " and the writer 
of the above asks, "Why cannot all the 
butchers' offal and refuse animal and 
vegetable matter be profitably fed to 
poultry?" 

I t can be profitably fed to poultry, 
but hens fed on offal will produce aw-
ful eggs every time. Swill milk has a 
run in our large cities and is classed by 
physicians as a very prevalent cause of 
disease. Eggs made from ^decaying 
animal and vegetable matter would be 
even more poisonous. The conversion 
of food into eggs is a rapid one and 
the nature of the stock, in the process 
of conversion, is only to a certain ex-
tent changed. Feed a laying hen with 
chopped raw onions and you can make 
an omelet that would satisfy n garlic 
eater without the necessity of adding 
onions in cooking. 

JONES OF BINGHAMTON. 

N E A R L Y $14 ,000 ,000 worth of cattle 
are now grazing in what, six years 
ago, was the Indian country in Texas. 
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TO OUR FRIENDS. 

The friends of the VISITOR who have 
-given a little time to promote its circu. 
lation are supposed to have done so 
for " the good of the Order." Now 
" t h e good of the Order" is a continu-
ous condition. We are sorry to say 
from an examination of our mailing 
books it appears to us that some of 

' these friends have become weary in well 
doing, for we flad at aotne offices there 
has been a failure to renew. Our ob-
servation has always shown one thing 
—if one-half the subscribers to a paper 
are not solicited to renew at the expir-
ation of the time for which they have 
paid, they do not continue to take it. 
This is not because they don't want it, 
but from a general carelessness in this 
matter . , Wi th this prevail ng habit 
the country newspaper never under-
takes the pay-in-advance system. The 
law steps in for the protection of the 
publisher by making everyone who 
takes a paper regularly from the post-
office liable for its subscription price. 

I n the publication of the VISITOR 
we proposed at the outset to run it on 
Orange principles, and have so far ad 
hered to this purpose. 

Now, to our friends who suppose the 
VISITOR SO well established that it no 
longer needs special effort, we say the 
facts already stated prove that the pa-
per will liot hold its own without the 
aid of those who are willing to do some 
work tor it. 

We have not of late said anything 
about this m tter, for tha season of the 
year has not been favorable.—Too 
much other work. 

The season of picnics is with us, and 
annual fairs soon will be, and we 
earnestly urge every reader of the Vis 
ITOR who believes that its extended 
circulation is for "the good of the Or-
der," to do a little work for this paper 
At these public gatherings. 

We think it is not asking too much 
t o ask every Grange at its i:ext meet-
ing to appoint a committee of one or 
more to canvas for the VISITOR. 

We shall be glad to f.irnish a list of 
names to any applicant of those who 
have taken the paper at any office, but 
have not renewed, and we wish to 
send a package of VISITORS to any 

' One who will use them, to add to our 
• circulation. 

This matter needs attention. Do 
we need to say more to the true friends 

• of the Order. 

SEPTEMBER 1, 1883. 

I N T H E VISITOR of August 1st was 
an article on "Boys" by J . W. Kelley, of 
Berlin, which was replied to in the 
VISITOR of Aug. 15 by F . H . Spaulding, 
his article appearing in the Youth's 
Department. This has called out a re-
ply from Mr. Kelley, which we are com-
pelled to carry over to the next number 
for want of room. We may as well add 

/ tha t as no good can come of this sort of 
correspondence, we shall shut down on 
its continuance after printing the arti-
cle of Mr. Kelley. We are perhaps a 
little to blame for giving space to the 

-article of F . H. S., but having done so> 

.must give room for an answer. 

T H E LAST VALUABLE DISCOVERY.— 
Germans papers are telling how lard 
sent them from Cincinnati is made 
from cotton-seed oil, tallow clay and 
water. 

THE CHICAGO CONVENTION. 

Since we were selected by the Execu-
tive Committee of the State Grange to 
conduct editorially the Grange paper 
of the State we have endeavored to r e 
gard and obey the restrictive constitu 
tional obligations imposed upon Sub-
ordinate Granges relating to the dis 
cussion of religious and political ques-
tions. 

The diversity of views entertained 
by our readers upon these questions 
must cover about all there is in the 
market, and we flatter ourselves that 
we have been able to so steer clear of 
bones of contention, that no consider-
able number of our readers have at 
any time felt to complain. 

We believe we have given the paper 
a character for fairness, for frankness, 
independence and consistency, and this 
reputation must be maintained 
Therefore we say without any hesita-
tion that if we erred in expressing an 
opinion on the Chicago Convention, we 
are not tenacious of such opinion but 
can yield a point without any friction 
whatever. We shall not attempt to 
answer in detail the points made by 
our correspondents against our ar-
ticle. The general purpose or object 
they have in view corresponds with 
our own, of that we are tjuite sure. 

Since the publication of the article of 
our reviewers,we have met an old friend 
who has been a resident of California 
for 20 years. He was the regularly 
elected delegate to the Chicago Con-
vention from the 2d Congressional 
District of that State; is a candid, 
intelligent gentleman, a farmer, and an 
earnest and influential Patron. With 
these qualities we hardly need add that 
he is an anti-monopolist,and he has been 
outspoken and fearless. The article on 
our fourth page which we headed 
Railroad Monopoly and Official 

Treachery," furnishes evidence of his 
soundness on the main question that 
constituted him a suitable representa-
tive of the constituency that sent 
him under the call for that meeting in 
Chicago, on the 4tli of July last. 
From him we gathered the following-
facts: 

He says we were mistaken in referr 
ng to the delegates when we said, 

many "were self-elected." As a mem-
ber of the Committee on Credentials, 
he says there were but few self-elected, 
but that few were of the persistent, 
noisy, pushing kind, who were always 
to the front, representative talkers of 

arge number of impracticables, who 
were regular delegates to the Conven-
tion. The evidence of this is shown by 
the vote in favor of admitting Kearney 
to a seat. After the regular Califor-
nia delegation had shown by indispu-
table evidence that Kearney was the 
unscrupulous employe and tool of the 
ailroad monopoly of California when 

the test question of admission was put, 
70 out of 190 votes were cast in favor of 
his admission. 

We have not the call for this meet-
ing before us to refer to, but under-
stand from our California friend that 
the call was for a conference of all 
those opposed to oppressive monopo-
lies, and that it did not propose the 
formation of a new political party. 
At all events he said the representa-
tives from the State of New Yojk, 
the very men who organized and offi-
cered the Anti-Monopoly League, 
the men who have devoted more time, 
more money, and employed more brains 
to inculcate and diffuse the gospel 
of anti-monopoly, than any others on 
this side of the continent, were not in 
favor of attempting to form a new 
political party. With my friend they 
believed the people were not yet ripe 
for such action. 

In this matter these gentlemen may 
have been mistaken and the prophecy 
of our friend Byers, that "Before a 
twelve month in spite of the attempts 
to unpopularize the Chicago Confer-
ence, its aims and accomplished pur-
poses will be respected and sanc-
tioned," may prove true. We have 
long known that "It is the ea*iest 
thing in the world to be mistaken." 

But when the article to which our 
friends have tak MI exception, was 
written, we believed as we still do, that 
the time had not como for the forma-
tion of a new political party and that 
attempts in that direction were pre-
mature. 

We are free to say that we find it 
somewhat refreshing to learn that our 
views were in harmony with this 
most influential body of Anti-Monopo-
lists in the United States. We have no 
profound veneration for any party for 
what it is to-day,and clearly see that the 
want of vital issues between the two 
old parties, mak favorable time 
to carry on party disintegration among 
thinking, intelligent people. But of 
these, large numbers are well-grounded 
in the belief that the currency is sound 
and stable, that the prevailing Tate 
of interest is satisfactory, and while 
many of them may think it folly to 
pile up silver in government vaults, 
they are not disposed to countenance 
any movement with this as an alleged 
important political issue. And the same 
may be said upon the tariff question. 
There are men in all parties to-day dis-
satisfied with the tariff as it was, and 
as it is. And we are firmly persuaded 
that it is not practicable to undertake 
to harmonize these discordant elements 
into a great political party by declar-
ing a definite policy in regard to these 
disputed points. 

Upon what we consider the main 
questions, the. assumption and abuse of 
power by railway, telegraph and kin-
dred corporations, there is general 
agreement, and if t}ie great and over-
shadowing assumptions of some of 
these gigantic corporations are to be 
overcome by arousing the popular 
heart, there must be concentration 
and to that end impracticables must 
not be allowed to alienate the conserv 
ative class who make haste slowly 
nor must other questions of importance 
about which men widely differ, be 
conspicuously presented. 

I t is not difficult to show any com-
mon sense man that it is quite wrong 
to levy or fix a freight rate for trans-
porting property over a railway based 
upon "what the traffic will bear," 
wholly regardless of the real cost of 
such transportation; nor is it diflScult 
to satisfy any common-sense man that 
rates fixed upon a basis of invest-
ment three or four times greater than 
actual cost, is a fraud and should be 
so declared. 

If we are to become strong, power-
ful and influential as anti-monopolists 
let us only push to the front such ques-
tions as will command the approval 
and support of the friends of anti-mo-
nopoly, leaving in the back-ground 
these unsettled question that may be 
important in themselves, but about 
which there is such a diversity of 
opinion ambng very well-informed 
men of all parties. We may be too 
conservative, but the opinions we en-
tertain are the outcome of our observa-
tion and knowledge of men. We feel 
that the platform covers too much 
to attract to the support of this 
new party a large class of con-
servative anti-monopolists who do 
not endorse some of the planks of 
the platform. What we have said in 
substance before, in regard to the two 
great political parties, we believe is 
essentially true. That "the ins want 
to stay in, and the outs want to get 
in,'-' and this is the leading and weight-
iest issue between them, and the great 
body of the people are coming to un-
derstand this better than ever before. 
Justice, the New York organ of the 
Inti-monopoly League, has well ex-
pressed our views as follows: 

I s we have often stated in these 
columns, the Anti-Monopolists of the 
various States must work out the prob-
lem by electing as many members of 
Legislatures and of congress as possible, 
and where they proved .false to their 
pledges they must be punished as politi-
cal traitors. Thus, gradually, will 
public opinion crystallize into Legisla-
ban in the public interest, and restore 
our system of laws to harmony with 
the constitution and the principles our 
fathers laid down, and from which we 
have been warped and diverted by the 
compact force of corporate organization 
acting as a balance of power in all pol-
itical parties, until it, at last has made 
all paity organizations more or less 
subservient to corporate interests. A 
small number of persons, -acting 'M a 
balance of power, can accomplish gi«at 
results, and when public opinion is suf-
ficiently ripe for a new partv, it will 
form itself with but little effort. What 
all true Anti-Monopolists should do 
now, is to organize and educate. 

In conclusion we say if good comes 
of this Chicago meeting, we shall not 
be found deploring it or in any cyn-
ical manner treating its friends and 
endorsers. We are not i&ctious. The 
seeds of anti-monopoly have been well 
distributed, and have to some extent 
taken root. How firmly, and how gen-
erally may appear from the action of 
this convention. We shall see. 

CROPS IN TENNESSEE. 

Y day too late for our last issue we 
received the following report from the 
State Agricultural Commissioner of 
Tennessee. 

BUREAU o r AGRICULTURE, STATISTICS A X » MINES, I 
NASHVILLE TENS. , AUGUST 2, 1«83. F 

The following report of the condi-
tion of the various crops for the month 
of July, is compiled from over five 
hundred returns from ninety-four 
Counties: 

The conditions generally of the 
growing crops, with a few unimportant 
exceptions, have not materially 

•changed since our last report, as will 
be seen from the tables below. The 
principal crops, as corn, cotton, tobacco, 
Irish potatoes and stock peas, show a 
slight improvement, some of the others 
showing a falling off. 

The rainfall during the past month 
has been rather unevenly distributed. 
In some localities the excessive rains 
have greatly injured the crops of 
wheat, oats and hay, that had been cut, 
causing the former to sprout and ren-
dering much of it unmarketable, while 
in others a continual drouth li;is •ma-
terially lessened the chances for the 
growing crops, which were full of sap, 
and it will require very favorable con-
ditions during the coming month to 
even partially restore some of them. 

With the exception of a very few fa-
vored localities, the fruit crop thro 3gh-
out the State, may be considered a fail-
ure, the conditions of aDples and 
peaches especially, showin;* à very ma-
terial change for the wors , since the 
June report. 

The wheat crop in many coi.n' ies is 
showing a better average yield as 
threshing progresses, than was esti-
mated at the time of harvest, and 
while the average is a low one, there 
will be a decided improvement .shown 
when the crop is fully housed and 
ready for market. As it is, the crop is 
but a little below the Ohio crop, the es-
timated average yield of which is only 
8.7 bushels per acre. 

Stock throughout the State is gener-
ally reported in fine condition. In some 
few localities cholera prevails among 
the hogs, and murrain among the cat-
tle, but with these exceptions the con-
ditions were never more favorable. 
Farm work has, notwithstanding many 
unfavorable conditions of weather, 
etc,, progressed encouragingly, and 
farmers are generally in good spirits. 
Altogether, the outlook is far from dis-
couraging. Respectfully, 

A . J . M C W H I R T E R , C o m m i s s i o n e r . 

NEWSPAPER HONOR. 

A short time ago a discussion arose 
in Chicago as to the relative duties of 
lawyers and newspapers, and the fol-
lowing query occurred to me: What 
would be said of any respectable jour 
nal that should take a fee for trying to 
make black appear white—that should 
undertake the defense of a notorious 
murderer, for instance? Not secretly, 
and while pretending to be impartial 
that of course would be intensely 
hypocritical and dishonorable—but 
openly and notoriously? The accused 
party would say, for instance: I want 
defenders. I will hire Lawyer Such-
a-One and newspaper So-and So." 
What an outcry would go m , and 
yet what is it that makes such an 
act highly dishonorable on the part 
of the newspaper and perfectly per-
missible and proper on the part of 
an attorney? Is newspaper honor 
held too high, or is legal honor held 
too low? I believe the time will come 
when a lawyer's duties will be con-
fined to seeing that murderers and 
highway robbers have a fair and just 
trial according to law ana when no 
»mount of money will be allowed to 
convert them into paid eulogizers of 
dangerous men.—Col. O. A. Pierce's 
address at Fort Wayne. 

Here is a man of some good sense and 
large faith. The good time coming we 
shall never see, nor will it come un-
til it is forced upon the legal profes-
sion. 

The recognized regular legal prac-
tice is as destitute of good common 
aense as it is of justice to the stveral 
parties to a suit. 

Of the three parties to civil suits 
generally all are beaten, and the dif-
ference is mainly in degree. The win-
ner, if the ultimate judgment is just 
and right is beaten by the expensive 
and generally unnecessary delays that 
attend the suit, as well as by the many 
devices to m ike it expensive, and the 
third party in interest—thepeople, the 
body politic that furnishes the ma-
hinery, after contrib iting to the edu-

cation of these professional gentle-
men, submit year after year to bo as-
sessed a sufficient sum to keep the ma 
chine running in a red tape sort of 
a way, usually with little regard to 
the prime object for which courts were 
nstituted. The people submit to this 

sort of imposition because they are ac-
customed to it. This little clipping 
has a big sermon in it. I t is notorious 
that a lawyer who can by any techni-
cality, by any informality, or by any 
thin, paltry irregularity, turn a fin-
ished criminal out to again prey upon 
society has added to his reputation as 
a criminal lawyer and can very prop-
erly strike for a higher fee when an-
other ease is offered. The Grange fur-
nishes the shortest solution of the 
difficulties that be3et the judicial ma-
chine—and that is, don't me it. If 
there is a difference, submit that dif 
ference to arbitrators an J have the 
matter disposed of while the facts are 
fresh in the minds of the litigants and 
the witnesses. This is a good subject 
to discuss in the Grange. The more 
it is talked about the more odious will 
legal practice become and the general 
public less likely to engage in litiga-
tion. 

Pennsylvania must have a good 
commonsense Governor, and the fol-
lowing clipping furnishes the proof. 

The employee who uses his best en-
deavors and his friends to secure a 
place that has a fixed salary, and then 
use the same means to get a gratuity 
at the end of the term, is just such 
material as politicians are made of,and 
the vicious habit which is so general 
with Legislatures of voting extra com-
pensation to employees and officers, 
should meet with such popular con-
demnation as to break it up. 

The Governor of Pennsylvania is 
using his vote power quite freely, and 
in many instances very beneficially to 
the people. On the 5ch he vetoed a 
large number of items in the General 
Appropriation bill. Among members 
and employees of the Legislature it 
caused much excitement, but the peo-
ple are rather gratified. The Governor 
presents objection to all (he extra sal-
aries for the chaplain, clerks and other 
employees of the Legislature after 100 
days, holding that they were salaried 
for a regular session and not entitled 
to a cent extra, as the session was only 
completed when adjournment took 
place. The other appropriations veto-
ed are $1,000 to each office of Auditor 
General, State Treasurer and Attorney 
General for postage and incidental ex-
penses; $1,900 to reimburse ex-Secre-
tary Dunkla for fitting up his office in 
18.0; $1,200 to Senate librarian for ex-
penses in 1884, and $1,800 f<k sa'ary 
from 1883; $1,800 for resident clerk for 
services during 1884, claiming that he 
will'have no services to perform do-
ring that year; $2,635.46 to pay defici-
encies in publec grounds during 1881 
and 1882; $1,500 for a new board walk 
at the capitol and the pay man t of 
mileage to any returning officers of the 
Senate or House who were re-elected 
to office.—Exchange. 

DIO LEWIS'S MONTHLY. 

WE are indebted to Clark Brothers, 
publishers, JSew York, for the first is-
sue of Dio Lewis's Monthly, a maga-
zine of some 120 pages. 

The name to most people indicates 
the character of the periodical, for Dr. 
Dio Lewis has been prominently before 
the American people for more than a 
quarter of a century. The fact, we be-
lieve is very generally recognized by 
our closest observers, that the culti-
vated American, particularly those 
living in large villages and towns, are 
afraid of sunshine, and the habits of 
life that come of these fastidious no-
tions of delicacy are in part an expla-
nation of the prevailing feebleness of 
American women. 

This monthly is full of references to 
cases of individual treatment not with 
pills and potions, but with exercise 
and sunlight, and in th^ reading one 
can hardly fail to have a growth of 
faith and confidence in nature as a 
builder as well as a restorer. 

From the brief examination we have 
given this first number we are free to 
say that we believe this periodical will 
tend to vastly improve t h e health and 
increase the enjoyment of all those who 
read it regularly. Of one thing we 
may be quite certain, the Dr. has a 
theory built up from observation and 
experience that in many things com-
mands our approval. This theory is 
so well illustrated by articles, long and 
short, some by Dr. Lewis and some by 
other bright, ready writers that we 
think those, who peruse this monthly 
will be well repaid for their investment 
of time and money. I t is published by 
Clark Brother's Bible House, New 
York. Price $2.50 per annum. 

TAXATION. 

Too late for this number we re-
ceived the report of a committee which 
was adopted by Ashtabula Grange, 
No. 1312, Ohio. 

•This report relates to the taxation of 
farm and railroad property. A com-
parative showing is made that is very 
clear and instructive. We are very 
glad to find this subject so well eluci-
dated. I t is a fact that should not be 
lost sight of in the work of the Order, 
that the average citizen, as well as the 
average Granger, assents to any reason-
able proposition that should cause him 
to do differently in the management 
of his own personal affairs, and vote 
differently in the exercise of his polit-
ical rights, and yet that assent four 
times out of five is an assent without 
any practical action in the direction 
indicated by that assent, v^thout he 
can see that his poeket-b<jHr will be 
aitected at once. If a vei^idirect de-
mand is made on his pocket he will 
not long continue indifferent. 

No appeal is so forcible as the one 
aimed at his wallet. If unequal and 
unjust taxation is to be overcome, it 
must be by the votes of farmers them-
selves and we shall be glad to present 
the facts and figures of this report for 
the consideration of our readers in our 
next number. 

JUDGE BLACK DEAD. 

By the death of Judge Black which 
occurred at his home in York, Penn., 
on Sunday, Aug. 19, the cause of anti-
monopoly has lost one of its most influ-
ential advocates. 

His opinions upon, the invasion of 
the rights of the people by corporate 
power, and concentrated capital, and 
the dangers that lurk in the great rail-
road monopolies* oi this country, have 
been so frequently, so boldly, and so 
well expressed, that his name stands 
clearly at the head of the list of the 
few statesmen who have taken ground 
on the side of the people. 

For this alone he will be gratefully 
remembered while the lesser lights who 
are enlisted in this work continue the 
struggle to which his great intellect 
gave such an impetus. 

THE GRAND RAPIDS COMMERCIAL COL-
LEGE. 

In calling attention to this institu-
tion we must of necessity depend for a 
commendatory notice upon what gen-
tlemen in Kent County with whom 
we are acquainted, say of this eollege, 
and upon its general reputation for ex-
cellence. From the gentlemen refer-
red to we learn that Prof. Swensberg, 
the proprietor, has given the best years 
of his life in active and earnest labor, 
for the education and moral advance-
ment of those under his charge, and 
the result of these labors has been the 
building up of an institution, which is 
alike a credit to himself, and an honor 
to t teSta te , being one of the finest lo-
cated, best conducted, and largest at-
tended establishments of its kind in 
the northwest. Young men and. wo-
men who contemplate entering a 
school of this kind during the fall or 
winter, will do well to correspond with 
Prof. Swensberg, or write for College 
Journal, giving rull particulars. 

SPECIAL Attention-is called to May • 
or Beatty's Parlor Organ advertisement 
in another column. Any of our read-
ers who are in want of a cabinet or-
gan at a reduced price should order at 
once from the advertisement, as the 
time is limited to only seven days from 
date of this paper. 

We would call special attention 6f 
farmers to the notice concerning the 
erection of horse sheds in Kalamazoo, 
by Mr. Ranney. 

THE "Jottings" make a good showing 
in this number and seem likely to make 
the most acceptable page of the paper. 

WE h ave the annual circular of the 
Mt. Holyoke Female Seminary, located 
at Kalamazoo, and desire to call atten-
tion of our readers to the advertise-
ment of this institution on our 8th page. 
The location is a beautiful one and from 
what we know of the management we 
have no doubt of the excellence of the 
school itself. And we believe the Mt. 
Holyoke plan most excellent in its 
work. 

HAS any one regarded the theory of 
preparing to save seed corn by the 
scheme presented in the VISITOA of 
July 15th. If there has we should 
like to hear from such person or per-
sons. Was it very much of a tax to 
provide in this way against bad fer-
tilization ? Of the thousands of 
ers of the VISITOR we should 
much like to know how many 
practiced what they learned, 
we hear from them V 

readr 
very 
have 
Shall 

B30NZE MONUMENTS. 

In this issue we have a new and 
important advertisement, that of the] 
Detroit Bronze Company. 

We say new because this class of 
goods is of such recent introduction, 
that few people know anything about 
it. And important because while 
every "city of the dead" in the coun-
try is being tilled with its silent inhabi-
tants, the country is growing rich and 
more money is each year expended in 
monuments to adorn and mark the 
resting-places of the dead. We are 
without personal knowledge of the 
goods advertised by this company, 
but have before us testimonials from 
many persons who have given the 
goods of this company a strong en-
dorsement. W e advise correspond-
ence by those who have use for monu-
ments, 

SEVERAL of the brothers and sisters 
will perhaps be disappointed at not {hid-
ing their articles in this number. After 
the outside was made up we received 
more than we had space for. Bat it is 
all good and will keep. Don't suppose 
that because we chance to have so lib-
eral a supply just at this time that it 
will last. Send your articles right 
along and we will use them, and be 
thankful for them. 

State Normal School.— Announcement (or 
1883-4. 

The Normal School is, by the co--
sitution of the State, made a part of 
our educational system, and is placed 
under the control of the State Board 
of Education. I ts sole ai •» is to quali-
fy teachers to perform efficiently the 
various kinds of work required in the 
public schools. Hence the organization 
of the school in all i s departments has 
special reference to this result; The 
courses of study, the methods of in-
struction, and the practice teaching 
are so arranged as to give a thorough 
professional training. 

CALENDAR.—1883. 
Tuesday; September 11,—Examina-

tions for admission. 
Wednesday, September 12,—First 

term begins. 
Thursday evening, December 20,— 

Holiday recess begins. 
1884. 

Wednesday evening, January 2, 
Holiday recess closes. 

Friday evening, February 1,—First 
term closes. 

Friday and Saturday, February 1, 
and 2,—Examinations of admission. 

Monday morning, February 4,—Sec-
ond term begins, 

Wednesday, June 25,—Commence-
ment exercises. Second term closes. 
ADMISSION AND ADVANCED STAND-

ING. 
Applicants for admission will be ex-

amined in reading, spelling, grammar, 
geography and arithmetic so far as to 
ascertain their fitness to enter upon a 
course of study in the Normal school.. 

APPOINTMENTS AND TUITION. 
Each member of the Legislature of 

Michigan is authorized by the Board 
of Education to appoint two students 
from his district, who will be received, 
on the presentation of a certificate of 
appointment, free of charge. The cer-
tificate must be presented at the time 
of admission. Each appointment is 
good for one year only. Every stu-
dent,not holding an appointment from 
a member of the State Legislature, is 
required to pay five dollars in advance 
as a tuition fee for each term. 

BOARD AND EXPENSES-. 
Board and furnished rooms can be 

obtained in private families at rates 
varying from $3.00 to $4 00> per week. 
Many, by "clubbing," reduce the ex-
penses of board to $2.00 or $2 25 per 
week. Oth -.rs board themselves, and 
thereby bring their expenses within 
$2 00 per week. Lists of rooms and 
boarding-places can be found at the of-
fice of the school. 

If further information ia needed, 
address E D W I N W I L L I T S , Principal. 

Ypsilanti, Michigan July, 1883. 

THE Trustees and Faculty of Oak 
Park Seminary of Paw Paw, have 
moved to Three Rivers, and hereafter 
will be known as the Three Rivers 
Seminary, Normal School, Business 
Institute and Kindergarten. Here, 
with an increased Faculty, larger 
buildings, and citizens warmly inter-
ested in the school, we extend cordial 
invitations to all desirous of an edu-
cation. Send for catalogue. 

A B B I E BAKER, Preceptress. 

ACCORDING to the American News-
paper Catalogue of Edwin Alden & 
Bio., Cincinnati, Ohio; just published, 
containing over 800 pages, the total 
number of newspapers and magazines 
published in the United States and 
Canadas is 13,186; (showing an increase 
over last year of 1,028.) Total in the 
United States 12,179; Canadas 1,007. 
Published as follows: Dailies, 1,227; 
Tri-Weeklies, 71; Semi-Weeklies. 151; 
Weeklies, 6,955; Bi-Weeklies.23; Ssmi-
Monthlies, 137; Monthlies, 1,324; Bi-
Monthlies, 12. 

GOOD fires should be kept up during 
house cleaning time, even though the 
doors and windows be kept open. 
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Semi-Annual Report of the Master of the 
New York State Grange. 

Since the 16th annual session of 
the National Grange, there have been 
organized in the State of New York 
fifteen Granges, each with a member-
ship great enough to constitute a good 
working force. A large proportion of 
•hese Granges had organization with-
in the first three months of the cur-
rent year, thus affording time in 
winter and spring to extend influence 
and obtain accretions to the charter 
membership. As the result, it may 
be assumed safeJy, that most cf these 
Granges have doubled their member-
ship, all of them are now in good 
woming condition, full of hope, con-
fident and strong. The Granges that 
had earlier organization, for the most 
part, have exhibited increase of 
strength and many of them have 
added very largely to membership. 
The reports to the Secretary of the 
State Grange for the quarter since 
September, 1882 have been most grati-
fying in the fact that they have shown 
renewed vigor and zeal in the work-
ing membership of the Granges rep-
resented. A fact that has certification 
in the increased receipts by the State 
Grange. I t is not possible at this 
season of year to gather exact statis-
tics of membership, nor to show the 
precise condition of Subordinate 
Granges; because the labors of the 
fields absorb attention and it happens 
now, as in past years, tha t quarterly 
returns are generally delayed through 
harvest and the subsequent labors that 
press farmers to the extent of endur-
ance. Enough is known, however, 
to justify the statement that the Order 
in the State of New York has aug-
mented strength and to-day has 

„ greater influence than at any former 
period in its history. 

I t may be of interest to assign some 
of the reasons for the gains mentioned, 
which with your permission I pro-
ceed to do in the briefest manner 
possible. 

First, the wholesome and well es-
tablished conviction that there is ne-
cessity -for organization by farmers 
that they may oppose their strength 
to the many evil practices which have 
crept into our republican institutions, 
sapping the labors of the citizen and 
endangering free government. 

Second, the development of intelli-
gence through the studies of duties 
and obligations that rest upon the 
numerous class from which the 
Grange draws its membership, this 
being the effect of association in the 
Order and discussion of question that 
affect the rights of all cit zens. 

Third, the at tainment of benefits 
flowing from association, especially 
that broader recognition of individual 
rights which comes from the higher 
manhood and womanhood developed 
by members of the Order, this advance 
in worth and dignity being directly 
the product of Grange effort. 

Fourth, the material gains, espe 
cially in protection to property,against 
losses by fire, for which purpose the 
Granges have effected .insurance or-
ganizations embracing perhaps one-
half the territory of the State, each 
one of these organizations having 
proved strength and ability to afford 
safe protection at less than one half 
the usual rates. 

F i f th , gains effected through co-op-
erative purchases, especially of farm 
implements, machinery and fertilize! s 
in which the savings annually are 
many thousand dollar?. 

These reasons might be more fully 
elaborated if it were necessary to point 
out specific advantages but a simple 
glance at the in fluences exerted must 
satisfy any observing person that in 
these regards work accomplished by 
the Grange is already beyond compu-
tation in the benefits conferred. In 
these remarks i t is not my purpose 
to do more than point out general 
results, to :ndicate present standing 
of the Order in the State of New York. 
To my mind one of the most hopeful 
signs of the times is in the greater 
self-reliance manifested by farmers as 
a class. They do not longer follow 
blindly self-assumed leadership. I n 
politics, in general affairs, in the man-
agement of their own business, they 
have that self-trust which is the basis 
of independent manhood, and they 
are manifestly giving fuller apprecia-
tion to the opportunities offered by 
the one organization devised and con-
ducted in their interest. 

W . A . A R M S T R O N G , M a s t e r . 
E'mira , Aug. 22, 1883. 

POSTAL JOTTINGS. 

I t Is quite a coincidence that the 
correspondent of a Kalamazoo paper 
should have hit upon nearly the same 
form of a crop report as did one of the 
"jotters" in your issue of the weeK be-
fore. 

A lady Granger of 70, at a Grange 
meeting being asked if she enjoyed 
herself, replied that she was perfectly 
happy ana only hoped to be as happy 
in heaven as she was at a Grange 
meeting. This old lady was evident-
ly better than an average Patron. 

I t is exceedingly dry here. Ct>rn 
and late potatoes suffering in conse-
quence, apples dropping badly, not 
more than 20 per cent of a crop and of 
poor quality. Wheat and oats all se-
cured. Wheat yielding on the aver-
age about 13 bushels, oats about 35. 

Fraternally yours, 
F R E E M A N F R A N K L I N . 

Buchanan, Mich., Aug ISth, 1883. 
On low ground crops generally are 

destroyed or badly damaged, on high 
ground wheat late harvested in good 
condition, crops only medium. Corn 
and potatoes were weedy and back-
ward when the dry weather struck us, 
but promise a fair crop. Apples not 
enough for home consumption. 
Peaches, large crop. Hay heavy but 
much injured. H. H. 

Deep down in the human heart lies 
a fountain whose waters are stirred by 
the emotions of the spirit. He who 
treats this fountain as though it con-
tained bitter waters leaves a cup that 
might overflow with blessings. By 
the side of the mountain there runneth 
a sweet little babbling rill. I t does not 
compare with the mountain, but learns 
there its mission to fill. 

S . P . B A L L A R D . 

Crops very poor in this vicinity with 
the exception of grass. Occasionally 
we had a good piece of wheat or oats 
on dry rolling land. No frui t of any 
kind. I am glad Wayne county has a 
good large county house and that one 
of the Poor commissioners is a mem-
ber of our Grange, if it were not for 
our Cheese factory think the most of 
us would be under his charge this win-
t e r . J N O . E . W I L C O X , S e c . 

Livonia Grange, No. 260. 

I am informed by threshers that 
the wheat is turning out very well in 
this vicinity, which includes White 
Pigeon Prairie. The quality is gener-
ally good. The yield varies from ten 
to forty bushels per acre, with an aver-
age of over twenty bushels. I t is sel-
ling at the mills here for $1.04 per 
bushel at this date. The com looks 
passably well, but needs some rain and 
a good deal of warm weather. 

G. L . s . 
Constant ine, Aug. 23. 

THE value of farms, including fences 
and building, in the United States in 
1880 was $10,197,000,000. I n 1860 it 
was $6,645,000,000, an increase not 
quite equal to the increase in popula-
tion. The aggregate cost of building 
and repairing fences on farms in the 
year 1880 was $77,763.47. 

W H E N W I L L T H E MOSS B E G I N TO 
GROW—Tolls on the bridge falling off. 
Does not pay one quarter the interest 
on cost. Last week's receipts $2,567. 
F i r s t week's receipts $10,060. Cost of 
running per year about $150,000. In-
terest yearly $1,019,025. Annual in-
come from rents and tolls estimated at 
$405,000. Mr. Otto Witte, the treasurer, 
predicts that every thing but the cars 
will soon be made free. 

The present wet season has most 
thoroughly confirmed us in our opin-
ion that the wide tire has many advan-
tages over the narrow tire wagon for 
handling manure, hay, wheat, and 
any heavy articles w e have to move on 
our farms. In drawing our hay and 
wheat from the fields to the barfls and 
stacks, our four inch tire runs readily 
over the damp and soft stubble ground 
leaving a smooth, unbroken track, 
while a narrow tire wagon under light 
er loads, would cut deep ruts, damag-
ing fields and making additional labor 
and expense. B. 

This community is suffering some-
what from drouth, but corn that was 
well cultivated, will make a fair crop. 
I fear from present indications that 
farmers will be late in their fall plow-
ing, as our clay soil is so hard and dry 
that it has driven the plows to the 
sheds. One of the most successful 
Grange meetings of the year closed 
Wednesday at Buchanan. Your col-
umns will be treated to some of the 
papers presented on that occasion. I t 
is now raining. Hope to see a full 
shower. T H O S . M A R S . 

Berrien Center, Aug. 20,1883. 

In our little township of Hagar, 
road fences are last becoming things 
of the past, brought about by the 
steady persistence of a few men who 
were willing to be called hogs for con-
science sake. And while the few have 
taken the censure for enforcing the 
law, many have now done away with 
these fences entirely. The change has 
been made with very little real disturb-
ance and but little lawing, and the old 
unsightly rail fences and piles of briars 
are being remeved as useless encum-
brances. H. F. 

Hagar, Aug. 11th, 1883. 

Experienced housekeepers find that 
sweet, fresh yeast is a necessity for 
making good bread. Before young 
housekeepers arrive at that conclusion, 
they are apt to try all sorts of expe-
dients. The following is a very use-
ful one. When the yeast is, to say 
the least, doubtfully sweet, stir into 
the desired quantity a spoonful or 
two of flour and let it rise in a warm 
place. The agitation produced by the 
new fermentation drives off the 
acidity, just as churning leaves the 
buttermilk sweeter than the cream. 
I t will then make good bread. * 

August 6, 1883. 

I am working hard, and I feel it. 
Strawberries were one-third of a crop. 
Peaches from one-half to two-thirds 
of a crop, hut the "yellows" is swoop-
ing down upon our orchards at a 2:20 
pace. We had little or no manifesta-
tions of it until this week; but this 
dry weather is bringing it out with 
wonderful rapidity. In my opinion, 
two years mare will witness but few 
sound peach trees at South Haven. 
Wheat in this town, except in one or 
two instances was not worth cutting. 
And some fields are still uncut, al-
though it was ripe one week ago. 

Yours truly, Jos. L A N N I N . 

This is the height of the huckle-
berry season. The Indians are en-
camped round about us in great num-
bers, all engaged in the work of pick-
ing berries. We have sometimes 150 
or more Indians in town at one time. 
The huckleberries are nearly as large 
as cherries and hundreds of bushels 
are shipped from the different stations 
in this section. There are oceans of 
blackberries in this county, nearly ripe. 
The Indians are enjoying their special 
harvest. Generally they are orderly 
and sober. They are comfortably 
dressed in good woolen clothes and all 
have some money. P I O N E E R . 

Walton, Grand Traverse Co., Aug. 
11th, 1883. 

We feel easier in our boots. Never 
a better time for harvest, but the wet 
weather scared us into paying 50 cents 
a day too much for work. Summer 
fallows are not all plowed and the 
ground is getting very hard. Corn is 
being cultivated, and a late fall may 
give us % of a crop but much of it will 
not get beyond fodder. The whistle 
of the steamer is beginning to be heard, 
but have not learned how the wheat is 
yielding. Alton Grange, 634, have re-
ceived their organ and we expect i t 
will add much to the interest of our 
Grange. One of my neighbors has 
said that he saw frost and ice Monday 
morning the 6th. A. F O R D . 

Alton, Kent county, Aug. 8tfe, 1883. 

In the jottings of August 1st, I asked 
you to send us . two weeks of good 
weather if you had any to spare, for to 
cut and take care of our wheat crop, 
and we thank you for sending the 
same as requested, it let us out with 
our harvest nicely; so when you are 
in a tight place and the last day is up, 
draw on us. Wheat has all been secured 
in good condition, although some took 
it in before it was cured. Especially 
those that were bit last year by being 
late. Never saw the ground dry out 
quicker than it has for the last two 
weeks, too dry for plowing. Oats a 
big crop but badly fallen Apples 
wont be over % a crop, falling off 
badly. W M . CAMPBELL. 

Groveland, Mich., Aug 14 '83. 

I am a very poor writer, having 
never been to school six mouths in my 
life, and I guess that your type setter 
cannot read my writing very well. In 
the "Postal Jottings" for August 15, 
under the head of "Working on the 
Sabbath," the type setter makes me 
say, "And if the picking up of a few 
sticks to build a pen on the Sabbath," 
etc. Now, the word pen should read 
fire. To build a pen to shut up pigs, 
or build a flre to cook the necessary 
meals, are very different things, and 
changes the character of the act very 
materially. 

Fraternally Yours, 
C O R T L A N D H I L L . 

Bengal, Aug. 21, 1883. 

Although the weather at first was 
unfavorable for harvest yet the most 
of the wheat in this vicinity was se-
cured in excellent condition. The 
yield is a fair one, averaging from 20 
to 30 bushels per acre. Considerable 
wheat is being sold and will continue 
to be so long as the price continues at 
the present rates: one dollar for No. 
2 red and No. 1 white. The outlook 
for a good corn crop is anything but 
promising. The prospect was not good 
before our present drought and now 
nearly three weeks of dry weather is 
working still more, to its detriment. 
Plowing for wheat has nearly come to 
a standstill for the want of rain. 

J . G. s. 
White Pigeon, Mich., Aug. 13,1883. 

As far as we have heard wheat is 
not yieldidg very well, about 10 or 12 
bushels to the acre. Some few pieces 
go 20 and 25 bushels to the acre, quite 
a number have threshed in our vicin-
ity, there is but little first-class wheat 
it is said. Wheat is not so badly grown 
as last year, but the quality in the 
first place is not so good, and then it 
stood too long in the field after it was 
ripe before it could be cut. Oats is a 
good crop. Potatoes on upland, and 
early planted quite good, quite an 
acreage planted. Hay a heavy crop, 
but much damaged and spoiled by rain, 
there seems to be but few fields of 
good corn, it is thought corn will be a 
light crop. Apples scarce, so are 
peaches. Grapes quite abundant. 

A U N T K A T E . 
Grattan, Aug. 16th. 

ing else, those who do primary work 
thoroughly and nothing else, are in 
great request. Those who have op-
portunity and talent for household 
work, would do well, in my opinion, 
to make dairying or cooking, etc., a 
specialty. The pay is more liberal, 
and the demand for such is good, and 
will, I think, be still better." 

In the Postal Jottings of Aug. 15, 
Rev. Wm. M. Byers wants some read-
er to answer the question, " I f oats are 
plural why not wheat?" Gould Brown 
who is good authority on grammar, 
says that some names have no singu-
lar, as embers, ides, oats, scissors, 
tongs, news, literati, etc., and that 
some names are alike in both numbers 
as sheep, dew, re union, wheat, grain, 
species, apparatus, etc. Now the term 
oats is simply the name of a grain, and 
does not indicate plurality of number, 
any more than wheat or corn does. 
But if Bro. Byers wants to be so ve»y 
nice in grammar, why does he not set 
the example himself, and say, If oats 
are plural, whv not wheat? and not 
say "If oats is plural, why not wheal?" 

With all due respects, 

CORTLAND B I L L . 

The threshing machine brings disap-
pointment to the farmers. The yield 
of wheat being way below their ex-
pectations. Grass is the only crop 
here that will reach an average one 
this year. Farmers salt your straw. 
I have had young cattle in as good 
condition in the spring as they were in 
the fall, the entire feed of which dur-
ing the winter was from a strawstack 
that I had brined while building. The 
increased amount they ate was what 
did it. Ten bushels less of "Bur-
banks" and "Mammoth Pearl" pota-
toes are required for my family dur-
ing the winter and spring months than 
of the Rose and Beauty of Hebron va-
rieties. Those who care more for their 
purse than for their palate should 
take note. E. F. 

North Star, Gratiot Co., Aug. 13th, 
1883. 

"Shall I train my daughter to spe-
cial work, or to endeavor to do any-
thing and everything that comes to 
hand?" inquired a mother whose 
household duties were light, and who 
believed that girls should be able to 
earn their own living. The second 
lady, an excellent teacher, responded, 

I should train a girl to do special 
work if she had any particular talent 
whatever. I n my profession, spécial-
ista those who teach writing and noi h-

From the report of threshers wheat 
will average 12 to 15 bushels per acre. 
Hay, oats and potatoes good. Corn 
suffering for rain—cannot be more 
than two-thirds of a crop at least. In 
your eulogy of the New York Anti-
Monopoly League you ssy the Chicago 
convention seems to have been a fail-
ure. The executive committee of the 
league don' t agree with you. At its 
recent meeting they unanimouslv 
adopted the Chicago platform and have 
united their forces with the National 
Anti-Monopoly party, in order to be 
consistent, you should follow the 
wise course of the league and cast your 
influence on the side of the people 
against all forms of monopoly. Pleas» 
publish the Chicago platform and 
oblige many readers. 

R E F O R M E R . 
Dowagiac, Aug. 20,1883. 

In your issue of May 1st was an ar-
ticle recommending the "Bryan Plows" 
stating that the agent would exhibit 
them at the "West Michigan Farmers 
Field Trial." I determined to be there 
and investigate myself. I was disap-
pointed to find, that out of some 30 or 
more entries of plows, only 5 or 6 had 
confidence enough to go into Trial 
But, of those who did, the Bryan was 
the favorite with the farmers. I t cer-
tainly was the simplest, done the best 
work and apparently drew the lightest 
of any of them, and is all your article 
and the manufacturers claim for them, 
and I think was the only plow sold on 
the grounds. I have advised the agent 
to advertise in your paper, and you 
will probably get one for your next 
issue, if so you are authorized to use 
this as an "open letter ' r from a sub-
scriber interested in the good welfare 
of your Patrons. j . -jy. 

The greatest interest of this placejis 
peacbes, which are a heavy crop, and 
promise to be of extra quality. Other 
fruit is almost a failure. Wheat is 
yielding from almost nothing to 20 
bushels per acre—that on high ground 
which came up last fall is pretty good, 
but much was sown so late and the 
weather so dry that it did not sprout 
till spring and blasted. I n favorable 
localities corn will be fair if frost holds 
off, and potatoes good—in other places 
both will range from half crop to dead 
failure. Oats generally will be a 
heavy crop. Since I last wrote much 
late hay has been secured in good con-
dition. There is such a diversity of 
soil, location, t reatment and yield of 
farm crops here that it is impossible 
to estimate an average with any cor-
rectness. 

H . H A W L E Y , S e c . 
Femvi l l e , Allegan county, Aug. 2d, 

1883. 

readers may enjoy them, and tlieD, too, 
the Ladies' department in the V I S I T O R 
would be in no danger of being made 
up of scissorings. D. W. of PawPaw, 
can destroy cabbage worms by using 
the following mixture. One half 
pound each of hard soap and kerosene 
oil in three gallons of water. The re-
ceipt was in the VISITOR of July 15, 
it has been tried here with good re-
sults. c . C. 

Berlin, Ionia Co., Mich. 

In the Grange V I S I T O R for July 15th 
is an extract from the Scientific Amer-
ican, on the killing of cabbage worms, 
in which the director of the Agricul-
tural Experiment Station at Geneva, 
N. Y., tested the various reputed reme-
dies for destroying that nuisance. Af-
ter giving various experiments, the 
Professor states that the most satis-
factory of all tests, consisted in % 
pound hard soap, and % pound kero-
sene oil in three gallons of water. But 
the Professor forgot to tell us that the 
oil and water would not mix. The 
oil remains on top, and when the pre-
paration is applied with a brush or 
hand broom, the first cabbages treated 
got all the oil, which kills both the 
worrfts and the cabbage, and while you 
are putting on the balance of the pre 
paration, when the oil is out, you may 
as well sit down on a cabbage leaf 
and whistle to the north wind, for it 
has the same effect on the worm's, that 
the soap and water does. I have tried 
IT- CORTLAND H I L L . 

Except two light showers we have 
had no rain since July 24th. Corn and 
beans are suffering badly. Corn can 
not be over half a crop. Apples not 
one-tenth of a crop. Wheat averages 
about twelve bushels. Oats forty. 
Very little plowing for wheat yet 
Much less will be sown this fall than 
usual. Wonder why the Detroit Free 
Press didn't furnish its readers with 
a report ol the liquor dealers demon-
stration held in Detroit Sunday, Aug. 
13th. Did they have 6,000 men in line 
as they said they would. Will the 
Free Press let us know. Aunt Morri-
son, a widow lady living opposite our 
residence, over 87 years of age, re-
cently spun 80 knots of woolen yarn 
averaging over ten knots per day, be-
side doing her housework. She has a 
brother also a resident of this village 
over 90. A sister died here not long 

; since over 91. They have two brothers 
in the east whose ages are, one almost 
89 the other over 85. Their names are 
Woodman. D. W. 

tfaw Paw, Aug. 26th. 4 

[This excellent jottingj "got le f t 
and appears out of season, but some-
body may remember it—Ed.] 

I see by the Postal jottings column 
in VISITOR,that one writing there gives 
directions for setting up grain in 
shocks had but one way. I have an-
other which I prefer after over thirty 
years experience, having tried both. 
I t is to set up 10 sheaves as in long 
shock, and capping them with two 
let t ing the butts project over the 
ends. The caps are made by breaking 
one-third to each side and middle 
down. Then put on the north cap 
first as most of our wind comes from 
the south they are not so apt to blow 
off. This way has an advantage over 
the round shock if the grain is green 
or damp in drying out, all being ex-
posed to the air. If sheaves are large 
and short, set up but eight and cap. 
During the long rain we have just 
passed through, I had 25 acres in shock 
with only three caps off. The caps 
all growing, but shocks under dry. 
Should keep caps separate in drawing 
and threshing for if mixed it would 
all be condemned as grown. 

w. B. L . 
Centreville, St. Jo county, Mich., July 

25 th. 1883. • 

Mrs. J . W. Strong, lecturer of Brady 
Grange, in the V I S I T O R of July 15th, 
speaks of two essays read by sisters at 
one of their Grange meetings, and 
comments on them in the following 
language. Of the first she says, "to say 
it was good would poorly express its 
worth. The beautiful sentiment por-
trayed in the choicest language, de-
serves to be read in every home in our 
land." Of the other, "I t was one of 
the best of its kind, containing many 
practical suggestions, and I am glad 
to say, some at least have been heeded." 
Why not have all such essays sent to 
the V I S I T O R for publication, by vote 
of the Grange or otherwise* that all its 

I n reply to Mr. Beal's inquiry as to 
how we shut the stock out of the 
h ighways and how it works, would 
say that we acted upon the late Mr. 
Greeley's plan of resuming specie 
payment, " t h e way to resume was to 
resume." We simply gave notice 
that at-a certain time ferces would be 
taken a way and gates thrown open— 
and then it was done and so far they 
have no t been put up except for the 
owners convenience. For a short 
time there was a tempest in a teapot, 
but a iittle firmness on the part of 
land owneis soon brought things into 
their normal condition again and now 
it runs as smooth as oil over a riffle 

field with the mixture. When cutting 
this field in '77 I discovered and gath-
ered about a dozen heads of the variety 
sent you. The first week in October 
following, I sowed the wheat from 
those heads, the proceeds were too large 
bundles in '78. This I failed to sow in 
'78, but the first week in October of 
'79 I sowed what had not been wasted 
of the two bundles; this I cut in 1880 
and to avoid mixing top threshed the 
bundles with flail and cleaned up 3 ^ 
bushels, 2J£ of this I sowed on Sept. 
26th, on a poor piece of ground, after 
oats. This encountered the hard win-
ter when wheat suffered so much 
throughout the State, but this came 
through very little damaged and yielded 
when threshed 34 bushels. 29 of this I 
sowed in the fall on 15 acres of ground, 
9% acres oat stubble, fallow, on 
which "were standing 35 large apple-
trees. This was cut and threshed i a 
1882; yielded 447 bushels, 130 bushels 
of which I sold for seed, and sowed 28 
acres of this variety myself, none of 
which is threshed at this date. I sent 
the sample and have made this state-
ment not to induce farmers to buy the 
wheat but to show you what I had, 
and state where I got it. If any want 
the wheat I have it for them at rea-
sonable rates. I am not a high tariff 
man. Fraternally yours, 

J . A . COURTRIGHT. 

Van Buren County Grange Picnic. . 

Bro. Cobb:—I wish through the col-
umns of the V I S I T O R to give notice of 
the annual picnic of the Van Buren 
county Pomona Grange, which is to be 
held on the fair grounds at Lawrence,, 
on Wednesday, September 5th. A 
very pleasant time is expected, it be-
ing the "harvest home" celebration of 
the County Grange. Although the-
harvest just garnered has not been a 
bountiful one, the tax upon body and 
mind has been no lees severe, and the 
tired energies call just as loudly for a 
little relaxation. The third session of 
the Van Buren county Grange, was 
held at Paw Paw on the 16th inst. The 
attendance was unusually large and a 
very profitable and interesting t ime 
enjoyed. The reception of the County 
Grange by the members of the Paw 
Paw Grange was certainly the grand-
est and most cordial ever accorded that 
body by any Grange, which is perhaps 
saying a great deal when we remember 
the very genial welcomes heretofore 
received. No one could help feeling 
that it was good to be there—especially 
about dinner, when a splendid repast 
was spread before all visiting membero 
who were unprovided with lunch. 
The Paw Paw Grange is what may be 
emphatically called a live Grange. A 
membership of 130, a large and pleas-
ant hall, furnished with taste, walls 
decorated with wreaths of evergreens., 
pictures and appropriate mottoes. The 
Master of the National Grange, an 
interested and hard-working member, 
together with other intelligent and 
wideawake members, f o r m a combi-
nation of c i rcumstance wb'ch have 
proveu efficient in building up a 
Grange that will compare f;woraoJy 
with almost any Grange in the State. 

J . E P A R K E R , 
Secretary County Grange. 

Hartford, Aug. 20, 1883 

NOTICES OF MEETINGS. 

The n»xt regular meeting of Allegan 
County Grange will be held on Oct. 
4th, 1883, at 10 o'clock A. M., at Mon-
terey GraDge hall, in Monterey. All 
fourth degree members are cordially 
invi ted to attend. A good i rogramme 
is expected. 

D . S . G A R D N E R , S e c ' y . 
Otsego, Aug. 17, 1883. 

We have had the poor man's cow. 
preached t o us in every conceivable 
shape that the human mind could 
suggest; bu t the rich men's hogs dig-
ging up the doorjards and highways 
for miles so dampened our philan-
thropy that they had to go, and they 
have gone to stay. 

The work begun on a small section 
has widened until nearly the whole 
township, and some portions of ad-
jo ining townships have adopted the 
same plan and so far as we know 
there are none in favor of going back 
to t he old plan of "root hog or die" in 
the highway. H . S. ROGERS. 

Litt le Prairie Ronde, Mich., Au-
gust 13, '83. . 

Bro. Cobb:—I will now give the ori-
gin of and my experience with the 
wheat I sent you on the 23d of July. In 
the fall of 1876 I mixed Diehl and 
Clawson equal parts, and sowed one 

Clinton County Pomona Grange N o . 
25, will hold its next meeting in the 
hall of Keystone Grange, Sept. 19th, 
1883, commencing at 10:30 o'clock A. 
M. Sul ject for discussion " I s the pres-
ent National Banking system benefi-
cial to the producing classes of this 
country. All fourth degree members 
are invited to be present and make this 
meeting as all others have been, a. 
grand success. 

H E N R Y N. W E B B , Sec'y;. 
DeWitt . Aug. 20, 1883. 

The next regular meeting of Grand 
Traverse Pomona Grange, No. 17, will 
be held with Mapleton Grange, Sept. 
5th and 6th, commencing at one o'clock 
P. M. of the first day. All 4th degree 
members in good standing are cordially 
invited to attend. The following pro-
gramme will be furnished: What bene-
fits do farmers derive from the use of 
plaster, does it do the good claimed for 
it and how ?—N. Monroe and Chiener. 

How shall we entertain our children 
at home so as to make them love the 
farm—Mr. and Mrs. Leighton. 

Declamation—Adonis Wynkoop. 
Essay—George Heden. 
Select reading—James Broderick. 
Music—S. H. Hyde and Mrs. Leigh-

ton. 
ADONIS WYNKOOP, S e c . 

Kingsley, August 13, 1883. 

The following program has been pre-
pared for the next meeting of the St. 
Joseph county Pomona Grange to be 
held in the hall of Centreville Grange 
on Thursday, September 6th, commenc-
ing at 10 o'clock, A. M. 

1st. Is a high or low tariff most con-
ducive to the interests of f a r m e r s - J . 
H. Gardner, of Centreville Grange. 

2. Seed c o r n - t h e proper time to se-
lect—properties to be considered in se-
lecting, and care for it.—Amos Sturgis^ 
of Sturgis Grange. 

3. Essay by Mrs. Samuel Angevine, 
of Parkville Grange. 

4. Harvesting corn—th e proper t ime 
and most expeditious and economical 
manner of doing it—Finley Campbell, 
of Oakland Grange. 

5. Essay by Mrs. Samuel Bryant of 
Burr Oak Grange. 

WM. H . L A N G L E Y , S e c . 
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I w É w t . 
Facts about Leaves. 

As is well known, a tree cannot grow 
•without leaves. These are put forth 
every year, and are a contrivance for 
vastly increasing the surface. An oak 
tree of good size exposes several acres 
of surface to the air during the grow-
ing season. I t has been estimated that 
the Washington film at Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, not a very large tree, 
exposes about five acres of foliage, if 
we include both sides of the leaves. 

Leaves are more nearly comparable 
to stomachs than to lungs. A leaf is a 
laboratory for assimulatmg or manufac-
turing raw materials into plant fabric 
The cellular structure of the leaves,, 
wood and baTk of a tree is a complicat-
ed subject to treat in a popular way. 

I t requires a vast surface of leaves 
to do a little work. By counting the 
leaves on a seedling oak, and estimat-
ing the surface on both sides of each, 
we can see how many inches are needed 
to build up the roots and stem for the 
first year. Af ter the first year, the old 
stem of the oak bears no leaves. I t is 
dependent on the leaves of the bran-
ches, or its children, for support. 

A tree is a sort of a community, each 
part having its own duties to perform. 
The root hairs take up most of the 
nourishment. The young roots take 
this to the large ones, and they in turn, 
like the branches of a river, pour the 
flood of crude sap into the trunk, which 
conveys it to the leaves, which are the 
workshops of the plant body. The 
trunk and main branches also sup-
port and hoid out the young branches 
which put forth th" leaves. The as-
simulated or digested sap passes from 
the leaves to all growing parts of tiie 
plant, and a deposit is made where 
most needed. 

If a branch is much exposed to the 
winds, the base of it lias a certain sup-
port or certain amount of nourishment. 
So with the trunk of a tree. If the base 
of a branch or the main trunk is much 
exposed to the winds and storms a 
much thicker deposit of food is made 
there. The winds give a tree exercise, 
which seems good to help make it 
strong. Our toughest wood comes from 
trees growing in exposed places. The 
limbs of a tree are all the time striving 
with each other to see which shall have 
the most Boom and the most sunshine. 
While some perish in the attempt, or 
meet with only very indifferent suc-
cess, the strongest of the strong buds 
survive.—Prof. J. W. BeaPs Lecture. 

Hot Water for Insects. 

The application of hot water to kill 
destructive insect- has the important 
advantage that it does not cover edible 
plants with any for. ign or poisonous 
matter, as may take place wben other 
remedies are used. W e have success 
fully used heated water for many 
years to destroy the eabbage worm, if 
Applied after the head had formed, the 
hot water only affected the outer l eave , 
s a d not even injuring these if prop-
erly applied. There are two essential 
requisites to be observed, namely, to 
have the water at the right degree of 
heat, and to continue the showering 
just t ng enough. As a general rule 
we fiiid It best to apply the water rath-
er hot. and but for a moment. ' Some 
experience and judgment are required 
to make these two requisites meet, and 
by not doing so many persons fall in 
the use and pronouuce the remedy cf 
no value. W h a t we want is a series 
of experiments, in connection wit!' 
the use of the thermometer, to deter-
mine what temperatu;e, and for how 
many seconds, will be rtquired to kill 
thy different destructive insects, and 

' to ascertain how high a degree of heat 
may be applied to plants without in-
jur ing tham. Soft larvse may be 
more easily disposed of in this way, 
doubtless, than hard shelled beetles; 
and old, matured foliage and growth 
wiü be les» sensitiva to hot water than 
voung and tender growth.—Country 
Gentleman. 

Prairie Hay for New York. 

In the northwestern part of this 
State are thousands of acres of wild 
prairie covered with a luxurious 
growth of succulent and nutritious 
grass. Rich companies have been 
formed to market this grass and hun-
dreds of mowers are now shearing 
these broad acres. The grass, prope; ly 
cured and very tightly compressed 
into bales weighing f rom 60 to 100 
pounds, bound with wire, will be sent 
to New York and other Eastern mar-
kets. The traffic was begun last year 
in a small way as an experiment, and 
proved a success. This season trans-
portation companies have provided hay 
ears to meet the demands of what 
will be a heavy business. All the work 
of securing this hay is done by ma-
chinery, except feeding the baling 
pressers and fastening the wire bands. 
The cost per ton of cutting, curing and 
baling ready for shipment is about 
$150. I t is asserted that when properly 
cured this hay will reach New York 
in midwinter as fresh and green in 
color as on the day it was baled: that 
placed side by side with the best timo-
ihy and clover, before a horse, the 
prairie hay will be eaten and the other 
le f t ; and that a horse will keep in bet-
ter flesh with less grain when fed on 
this hay than when fed on cultivated 
hay. This hay can be delivered and 
sold in New York at a price much be-
low that of cultivated hay. 

R E G A R D I N G the value of birds to 
Jba farmer, Professor Stearns, in a 
paper read before the Connecticut 
State Board of Agriculture, states that 
a young robin in the nest requires a 
daily supply of food more than equiv-
alent to its own weight. The swaJ 
lows are the natural enemies of the 
midget and similar smaller i n s e t s that 

r prey on grain. T * 1« estimated th • t ! h «> 
aee ' l ing of a -¡o pair of aw*"'--*-

in three «tcKs consume L .̂ i a 
million insects. Blue birds protect 
frui t trees from insects. The king-bird 
is strictly insectivorous and a great 
protector. The wrens would be induc-
ed to remain near houses if suitable 
boxes are provided, and they war with 
out ceasing upon caterpillars. 

THE old style of ¡arming in the south 
is changing much faster than any .ont 
supposes who has not watched tbi 
ehanee. A new people are coming 
and thev will inaugurate a new sys-
tem of farming, and the young men 
who are becoming o f sge will not be 
"cotton crazy," l ike the <1J pet. 

Railroad Monopoly and Official Treachery. 

J. T. Cobb:—The following charges 
against the Central Pacific railroad, 
made by Gen Nagle in San Jose, Cali-
fornia, at a large mass meeting of anti-
monopolists, on the 6th of June last, 
presents at one view, more clearly, per-
haps, than anything which has ap-
peared in print, the railroad situation 
on the Pacific coast. 

The evils complained of are not of 
recent date but have been accumulat-
ing for some time, and growing in in-
tensity, till people, at last unable to 
restrain their indignation have met 
and denounced the tyrannical railroad 
monopoly of Califordia, and the recre-
ant railroad commissioners—Carpen-
ter and Humphreys, who, before Jtheir 
election promised to effect a material 
reduction in freights and fares; but 
who refuse now to carry out their 
pledges, except in a half-hearted and 
farcical way. 

For the last fourteen years has Cali-
fornia vainly endeavored to reduce 
fares and freights. A majority of leg-
islators, and more recently, of railroad 
commissioners have favored the pro-
ject before election, but this majority 
has invariably dwindled when the time 
to act came. 

I t now remains to be seen whether 
Californians, af ter they are made fully 
aware of all the evils of railroad mo-
nopoly will continue to vote for its 
hirelings because they are on the 
ticket, Yours truly, 

V I T A L E . BANGS. 
Kalamazoo, Mich., j±.ug. 15,1883. 
The foilowintr charges a^aisst the 

railroad n on ^p ly »fere submit 
•>-d by general H. Pi. Naglee, and 
were warmly applauded and i"dorsed 

The apologist for the Railroad com 
missioners claim that no specifit 
• barges ar« brought by the people 
against the railroad monopoly. The 
claim is a frivolous one, for the rea 
son that the wrongs committed by th< 
Central Pacific Company are of such i-
nature that the Commissioners mua' 
needs know them without having 
their attention specially directed t> 
them. But in order to focus the sub 
ject I propose on behalf of the peoplr 
here assembled, and on behalf of th ' 
suffering people, of the entire State, to 
prefer formal charge». I charge: 

Tha t the practice of the railroad 
company of adjusting freight rates on 
the basis of the value of the article 
transported is an outrage, inasmuch 
as it makes the monopoly a partner of 
every shipper. 

That the practice of adjusting rate.1-
according to value is not uniform, but 
is often departed from in order to en 
courage the importation of goods and 
to stifle home manufactures. 

That individuals are discriminated 
against, in direct violation of the con-
stitution, the charge for traveling to 
an intermediate station in many in-
stances being i reater than the charge 
to terminal points. 

That merchant and other shippers 
are compelled to sign contracts wnicb 
prohibit them from shipping by the 
naturally cheap ocean routes. 

That merchants who dare to refuse 
to sign the atrocious contracts of the 
monopoly are "boycot t id" and their 
patrons warned to discontinue trading 
with them. 

That the monopoly is systematically 
engaged in an endeavor to drive sail-
ing vessels from the ports of the State 
in orcer to control the grain carrying 
trade. 

That the monopoly deliberately re 
fuses to t .ke out patents for the land 
granted to it by the general covern-
ment, in order to escape taxation. 

That the Central Pacific monopoly, 
with base ingratitude, is endeavoring 
to defraud the government on of the 
money advanced for the construc'ion 
of the roads. 

That the Contract and Finance Com-
pany and the Western Development 
Company were swindling devices, by 
which the government was induced to 
issue to the monopoly,bonds largely in 
excess of the re :1 cost of construction 
of the road. 

That this fraudulent cost is made 
the basis for an extortionately high 
rate for freights and fares 

That the Central Pacific company 
fraudulently misrepresents the value 
of its property in order to escape taxa-
tion. 

That the monopoly, in defiance of 
law and right, refuses to accept the 
valuation of the State Board of equali-
zation, although that valuation do -s 
not represent i/ite-third of the eal val-
ue of the propei ty of the corporation. 

That the monopoly defiantly refuses 
to pay its fair share for the support of 
government, although it is notorious 
tha t the machinery of t ^e courts, and 
the law generally is invoked in its 
behalf often* r than by any other cor-
poration or class of people. 

That by the monopoly shirking its 
share of taxes, every taxpayer in she 
State has his burden increased. 

That the monopoly by shirking 
its just taxes, has, in this and many 
other counties, compelled the public 
schools to close and cripple the Bchrol 
system in every county in the State. 
~ Tha t the annual profits of the mon-

opoly are at the lowest estimate over 
$11,000,000 per annum; or $7,000,000 
more than a fair interest return on an 
amount sufficient to build the whole 
system owned by the monopoly. 

That In overchart- Ing the peoplt- of 
the State o the extent of $7,000,000 
per annum the monopoly is extorting 
a tax equal to $1.40 on $100 of assess-
able property, or twice the amount im-
posed for tbe maintenance of the State 
government. 

That the Central Pacific monopoly 
5s cheating the govern Merit by hauling 
freight, for the Sou 'ber r Pa^'-fl.1 ami 
other leased line« nut oelaugiu^ to tu t 
subsidy system free of charge. 

That the Central Pacific monopoly 
is diverting traffic from the subsidized 
Central Pacific road to the Southern 
Pacific road with a view of injur ing 
tbe value of the Central Pacific. 

That the reports of the monopoly 
are a i framed to deceived, and that 
the actual profits of the corporation 
at • concealed from all outsiders. 

That tbe managers of the company 
are regardless of honor in the pursuit 
of wealth, and have no, hesitation in 
committing perjury to escape taxation 
or to avoid a just claim for recompense 
for damages. 

That the managers of the monopoly 
have systematically engaged in the 
work of debauching the Congress of 
the United States, and have even at-
tempted to corrupt the Supreme Court 
of the nation. 

That on the occasion of the at tempt 
to make inquiry into the operation of 
the Contract and Finance Company 
i he lobby of the monopoly was enabled, 
by expending enormous sums, to stifle 
an investigation. 

That when the Thurman Act was 
up for passage in the Senate of the 
United States one of the managers of 
the Central Pacific monopoly in per 
son dir« cted the operations of a cor-
rupt lobby. 

That tbe monopoly has for sixteen 
years past corruptly controlled the 
Legislature of this State. 

That tbe monopoly bas systematic 
ally retained in its employ a large, 
number of the prominent lawyers of 
the State, whose only service has been 
rendered by serving nq opponent of 
the railroad company. 

That the monopoly deliberately de-
bauched the majority of the first Com 
mission under the new Constitution, 
purchasing one Commissioner with 
money and another with lands. 

That the baleful shadow of the mo 
nopoly has fallen over many of the 
Courts of the State and the people are 
afraid that justice will be denied them 
in those Courts. 
That the monopoly deliberately takes 

possession of the machinery of our 
nominating conventions and imposes 
its servants upon the people as candi-
dates 

That a 1-irge portion of the revenue 
of the compa'-yis expended in the 
form of a corruption fund. 

Tnat the monopoly is de picably 
meau in all its dealings and always 
shift ing its burdens on to ts patrons 

That the revenue of the Central Pa 
cific monopoly was greater by $2.000,-
000 in 1880 than that ol the New York, 
Lake Erie and Western Rnilroad, 
although the latter roa • hauled three 
times as much freight an <1 as many pas 
seng .-rs as the Centra! Pacific in the 
year mentioned. 

That the gross earnings of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad in 1880 were only 
$5,000,000 in excess of those of the 
Central Pacific, although the Eastern 
corporation hauled over four times as 
much freight and more passengers in 
that year than the Central Pacific. 

That the gross earnings of the Cen-
tral Pacific were two-thirds as great as 
those of the New York Central and 
Hudson River Railroad in 1880, al 
though the New York road hauled 
five times as much freight and nearly 
twice as many passe' g»rs as the Cen 
tial Pacific in the same year. 

That the gross revenue of the Cen 
tral Pacifie was nearly double that of 
the Chicago Rock Island and Pacifi 
Railroad in 1880, although the Eastern 
company hauled 108,000,000 tons more 
freight, one mile, and half as many 
passengers as the California monopoly. 

That the Central Pacific in 1880 had 
a greater revenue than the Chicago, 
Burlington and Quincy Railroad, al-
though the latter road hauled three 
times as mu jh freight and as many 
passengers in that year as did the Cen -
tral Pacific monopoly. 

That the New York Centr-1, with 
twice and a half as many locomotives, 
with more than twice as a iasy 
passengers and baggage cars, with 
nearly four times as many freight 
cars, hauled five times as much 
freight and nearly twice as 
many passengers as the Cal fornia 
monopoly in 1880 yet its gioss earn-
ings were only ont-third greater than 
those of the Cer tral Pacific monopoly. 

Tha t the great Pennsylvania Rail 
road, with more than twice and a half 
as many locomotives, with more than 
twice as many passengers arid bug-
gage cars, with more than twice and 
a half as a~> many freight cars, hauled 
more thau four times as mucn freight 
and a greater number of passengers 
in 1880 than the California monopoly; 
yet, with all this vast equipment and 
this immensely- greater service, the 
gross earnings of the Pennsylvania 
corporation were scarcely one-fifth 
greater than those of the Central Pa-
cific monopoly. 

That the monopoly caused, a relative 
to pr int a railway guide-book, in 
which fraudulent tables of distances 
are printed, and that the passenger 
rates are adjusted upon these fraudu-
lent tables. 

That the New York, Lake Er ie aud 
Western Railway, with nearly twice 
as many locomotives, with a greater 
number of passenger and baggage 
cars, with nearly four times as many 
freight cars, in 1880 hauled over three 
times as much freight and nearly as 
many passengers as the California 
corporation, and yet the earnings of 
our mouopoly were nearly $2 000,000 
greater in the year mentioned than 
those of the Eastern corporation. 

i h a t the President of the Central 
Pacific made a deliberate misrepre-
sentation in stating that tbe average 
passenger < ate on the monopoly roads 
is 2.34 oent-i per mile, the true average 
being 3.04 cents per mile, including 
feriy passengers. 

I charge that the right of citiz us of 
the county of Santa Clara to free 
speech and the right to meet in town 
meetings to discuss their grievances 
and to seek reiief therefrom, guaran-
teed to them by the Constitution of 
the United States, has been violated 
and our county and city has been 
overrun by the oflleers, employes 
and strikers of the monopoly, using 
every effort b<th fair and foul, with 
our press and our people, to neutralize 
this first spontaneous effort of the peo 
pie of our State to relieve them-elves 
of the ty annical exactions of their op-
pressors 

Hon. E. C. Marshall, Attorney Gen-
eral of the State, was introduced, and 
in a short but pointed speech scored 
he railroad companies most unmerci-

fully. H e said tbat soon after the war 
four men i-ndertook to build a railroad 
across the continent wi th the people's 
mor>'-v. The road was built, aud the 
four ¡Jieu t> CJiiiLv immensely rich. 
One has died, and it t ives th • people 
no relief. These men have acquirer 
wealth too grest to be consistent with 
the country. If they go on unmolest 
ed, the foreign t r ans fo ra t ion will t e 
as much under their control as the 
interior is now. This transportation 
twx r*aches every human being. We 
h»ve a plentiful crop of statesmen, too 
many of whom th ink tha t their fi st 
ac after being elected is to look after 
themselves and let the people look 
after themselves. Reforms always 
come from the people, aud those who 
would be free must strike the first 
blow. Call an extra session of the 

Legislature, if you will, but look well 
to the record of the last Legislature, 
an J see what you may expect. See 
how the vote stood on the Pilot bill; 
and can you then expecf any relief? 
We know what to do with a robber: 
but when the whole people are being 
robbed, as in this case, what aie we to 
do? I am Attorney General and of 
coorse must insist upon law and order, 
but i t seems to me that 800,000 people 
ought to be able to scare three railroad 
men w i t ' o u t cal ' ing on the Legisla 
ture. W e have worse men than were 
n the party last ic power. I consider 

Cone and Beerstecher better men than 
Carpenter and Humphreys. I den'fc 
believe there is any use of calling an 
extra session of tbe Legislature. A 
struag, general uprising of the people, 
* i*.;u indicates danger to the railroad 
company, is the better way to succeed. 
Tbe lailroad company owe the State 
$1,000,000 for taxes, and yet they won' t 
pay one dollar of this tax to the peo 
pie who built their road. Tnis meet 
ing is like an alpine avalanche— 
small at the start, but its effect will 
roll on, gathering force at each move, 
until it hurls its thunder about the 
heads of the railroad powers. As long 
as a common carrier is allowed to be the 
property of private individuals, so 
loi.g will difficulties arise. Let the 
people buy the roads and run them. 
Ti'ie government runs the postal ser-
vice satis "act >rily tot.be people. W h y 
can't it run the railroads as well? 

A Desperate Struggle. 

WANTED.—Four persona who are bent upon 
committing suicide, to engage in a hazardous 
adventure. Apply, &c., to Captain Cowgill, 
No. Blank street, a f ter 9 o'clock in the morn-
ing. 

Captain Cowgill inserted the above 
advertisement in three of the morning 
papers, with only a faint < xpectation 
that it would be responded to. But 
the result was tha t between nine 
o'clock and noon five men and two 
women called at the office to ei quiit-
reepecting tb- nature of the propo*n! 
adventure, and to offer their services 
in the event that It should involve 
nothing of a criminal character. Of 
these seven, Captain Cowgill selected 
four; three men and one young woman, 
and when he dismissed the others, he 
shut tbe door and said to the four ap-
plicants:— 

" W h a t I want you for is this; I 
have made up my mind that the 
North Pole can never be reached by 
an exploring party traveling upon 
ships and sledges. The only route 
that is possibly practicable is through 
the air, and the only available vehicle 
of course is a balloon. But an attempt 
to reach the pole in a balloon must ex-
pose the explorers to desperate risks, 
and ic occured to me that those risks 
bad better be taken by persons who 
do not value their lives, than by per-
sons who do. I t has always seemed to 
me tbat a part of the sin of suicide lies 
in feet that the life wantonly sacrificed 
might have been expended in a cause 
which wruld have conferred benefits, 
directly or indirectly, upon the human 
race. I have a large and superbly 
equipped balloon, which will be thor-
oughly stocked for a voyage to (he 
Arctic regions, and among other 
things, i t will contain apparatus for 
making fresh supplies of hydrogen 
gas. Are you four persons willing to 
make the required at tempt in this bal-
1 ion?" 

All four of the visitors answered, 
"Yes ." 

"Were you going to sacrifice your 
lives, at any rate?" 

An affirmative answer was given 
by the fou . 

"Permi t me to take your names," 
said Captain Cowgill, aud he wrote 
them down as follows:—William P. 
Crutter. Dr. Henry O'Hagan, Ed-
mund Jarnville, Mary Dermott. 

Mr Crutter was a man apparently 
of about sixty ,ears, handsomely 
dressed, maniiestly a gentleman, but 
wi th a flushed face, which indicated 
that he had perhaps indulged to some 
extent in dissipation. 

Dr. O'Hagan was thin, pallid and 
careworn. He looked as if he were 
ill, and as if all joy were dead in his 
heart. 

Mr. Jarnvil le appeared to be a 
working-man, but his eou'.tenanee, 
sad as it was, was full of intelligence 
and his manner was that of a man 
who bad occupied a social position 
much above the lowest. 

Miss Dermott sat wi th an air of de-
jection, with her hands in i er lap, 
with a thin and faded shawl pinned 
around her, and with her pale cheeks 
suggestive of hunger and mental 
suffering. 

"My hope," said Captain Cowgill, 
" is that you will safely reach your 
destination, and safely return. But 
you fully understand that the fhances 
are a ainst you. For my own pro-
tection I will ask you to certify in 
writing that you go with full knowl-
edge of the risks. I will inflate the 
balloon to-morrow. Day after to-mor-
row cotile to this office at nine o'clock, 
and you shall make the ascension at 
once," 

On the appointed day the four vol-
unteers appeared, aud Captain Cow 
gill drove with them in a carriage to 
a yard in the outskirts of the city, 
where the balloon, inflated and sway-
ing to and fro in ¡ha wind, was held 
to the earth with stout ropes. Tbe 
three men were supplied with warm 
clothing, i<ut Miss Dermott had only 
her th readb t resh twl , and -m Captain 
Cowgill gave her his overcoat and two 
blankets which he took from the car 
t i a g e . 

While the yoyagers were taking their 
places in the commodious c <r attached 
to the balloon, a young man eatered 
the yard and h :rriedly approached 
Captain Cowgill. 

" T a m g o i g with the balloon," he 
said almo.-t fiercely, and hardly deign-
ing to look at the Captain. 

"Impossible!" said the Captaiu. 
" T h e crew is made up. You don' t 
comprehend our purpose." 

" Yes, I do," said the young roan. 
" ' nese people ar<- would-be ff.iici«^ 
and they »re starting for the Pole. I 
am going along." 

Bnt, m y dear sir—"began the Cap-
tain in a tone of expostulation. 

" I will go or I will slay myself right 
here before you! These people are 
uot, any more tired of life than I a m . " 

"Le t him come," said Dr. O'Hagan, 
gloomily. 

"Bu t returned Captain Cowgill, " I 
am afraid the balloon will be over 
loaded." 

" I am going, anyhow," said the 
young man, as he leaped into the 
ear. 

Captain Cowgill sighed, and smd, 

"Well , have your own way about i t . " 
"My name is J o h n Winden , " re-

marked the intruder. - 'I tell you so if 
any one inquires after me. But I 
don' t imagine anybody will ." 

Then Captain Cowgi'l bade fare-
well to the party, the ropes were loos-
ened, and the balloon went sailing 
swiftly toward the clouds. Dr, O'Ha-
ganS was the navigator in charge. 
Presently a northeasterly current of 
wind struck the air ship, aud it began 
to move with great rapidity upon a 

orizontal line. 
For a long time nobody in the ear 

spoke, indeed, the voyagers scarcely 
looked at each other; and none ha < 
the curiosity to peer over the side upon 
the glorious landscape that lay beneath. 
But after awhile, Mr. Crutter, gazing 
at Miss Dermott, said: 

"Are you fully resolved upon self-
destruction?" 

"Yes," she replied. 
"So am I , " said Mr. Crutter. 
"So am I , " remarked Mr. Winden. 
"So am I , " observed Mr. Jarnvil le. 
" A n d I also," addedDr. O 'Hagan. 
"Even if we reach the North Pole 

safely, ind return, I shall not want to 
live," said Mr Crutter. 

"Nei ther shall I , " said Miss Der-
mott. 

"Nor I , " remarked Mr. Winden. 
"Nor I , " added Dr. O'Hagan and 

Mr. Jarnville, Jn a breath. 
Then there was a silence for the 

space of half an hour or more. 
Mr. Crutter then remarked: "Do 

you know, I find this rather a pleas-
an t experience, sailing along her« 
through the ether calmly, far above 
the distraction of tbe world? If I 
were not so miserable I think I would 
really enjov it .!" 

" I am too unhappy to enjoy any-
thing,"-said Miss Dermott, "but this 
I confess is not unpleasant ." 

"Pleasant enough,' ' remarked Mr. 
Winden. "if a man had no anguish in 
his soul." 

" I had no idea there was so much 
exhlleration In the upper regions of 
the atro «phere," said Dr. O'Hagan, 
la ' er c i eerily. 

"1 i;:ink I feel better mys i l f , " said 
Mr. Jarnville. 

" I t is very strange, observed Mr. 
Crutter, addressing Miss Dermott, 
" tha t young people like you and Mr. 
Winden here, should be weary of iif«. 
That an old man like me should long 
for death is comprehensibl . But 
why do you wish to die? 

Neither Mr. W i ' den nor Miss Dor-
mott made any re-vonse. 

" I tell you," said Dr. O'Hagan, 
throwing a bag of ballast overboard, 
to che 'k the descent of the balloon. 
" W e are going to destruction together; 
and why should we not, as compan-
ions in misery, unfold our grief to 
each other?" 

" I t would be very proper, I th ink ," 
said Mr. Crut ter ; "and I will begin if 
the rest will consent to follow ' ' 

The other four travelers agreed to do 
so. "Wel l I haven ' t much to tell ," 
paid Mr. Crutter. ' The fact 1», I have 
always had plen v of money with 
which to live in idleness and luxury 
and I have so lived. I have tried every 
kind of pleasure life can afford, and 
money buy,and I have reached R condi-
tion of satiety. Moreover, I have ruin-
ed my digestion, a n d a m now a sufferer 
from chronic dyspepsia of a horrid 
kind. This makes existence a burden. 
I am eager to quit it . This is the 
whole story." 

"How strange the difference be-
t*i een us!" said Dr. O'Hagan. " I 
have been deeply engaged in the prac-
tice of my profession for many years ; 
I am utterly worn out an-'» broken 
down with overwork. I am nervous, 
exhausted, irritable and wretched, but 
I have lo-,i my savings in a speculative 
venture and cannot rest. I must work 
or die." 

"Tha t is partly my case," said Miss 
Dermot " I am friendless and poor. 
I cannot earn enough by sewing to buy 
sufficient food, and I can no longer 
face tbe misery that I have endured 
for so many years. I prefer death a 
thousand t imes." 

"And 1," said Mr. Jarnvi l le ,"am a 
disappointed inventor. I have for 
years 1 abort-d upon the construction of 
a smoke consumer, but now tha t i t is 
done I have not money enough to pay 
for a pa ten t ; and I am starving. After 
t rying everywhere to obtain assistance, 
I have resolved to give up the etruggle 
and to find refuge in the grave." 

Mr Winden cleared his throat once 
or twice before begining his story. He 
seemed to labor under some embarrass 
ment. "The t ruth is ," he said, " I 
was rejected last n igh t by the young 
lady whom I love, and I made up my 
mind that life without her would not 
be worth having." 

Nobody spoke for some time, and 
the Dr. O'Hagan said : "The balloon 
is falliDg, and instead of throwing out 
ballast, I th ink it might be better, per-
haps, to let it come down and to tie it 
to a tree, and ma&ea fresh start with 
additional gas in .the morning." 

The other aeronauts gave their ap-
proval to this plan, and Dr. O 'Hagan 
threw out the grapnel. I t caught upon 
a treetop, and after some difficulty the 
balloon was brought down and tied 
fast, while the whole party stepped 
out of the car. 

I t was a wild acci desolate place, but 
the four men soon started a fire, and 
while Mr. Winden and Mr. Jarnvil l 
prepared supper Dr. O'Hagan and Mr. 
Crutter went to work to arrange some 
kin;i of shelter for Miss Dermott for 
the ni? ht. 

After supper the five people gathered 
about the fire, and there really seemed 
to be a growth of cheerfulness in the 
partv. 

" I ' v e beeu th inking," said Mr. 
Crutter, "wha t an outrageous shame 
it is, tbat this poor child here," point-
ing to Miss Dermott., "should actually 
be in want of f o o d , while I have mor» 
money ?hau.. know what to do wi'.h. 
I tell you what, Miss Dermo't , if you 
wiil agree to go back you can have my 
whole fortune. I 've left i* to .v.i asylum, 
but I ' l l write a new will no-v, and tell 
y tu whpre you can find tbe other one 
"/»•> to 1-.i. n up ." 

"1 don' t want to go back," »aid 
Miss Dermott. 

" I would if I were you," said ¡Vtr. 
Winden. " I t ' s a shame for you to go 
upon such on awful journey as this. 
And I 've been thinking,Mr. Jarnville, 
since you spoke about your smoke con-
sumer, that my father, who is a 
wealthy iron-mill owner, has offered a 
large reward for a perfect contrivance 
of that sort. If yours is a good one, he 
will help you to a for tune." 

" I wish I had known that yester-
day," said Mr. Jarnville. 

"Yea," said Dr. O'Hagan, "and if I 
had ki\pwn thai, Mr. Crutter here was 

being driven to suicide by dyspepsia, I 
could have helped him, f >r I have been 
verv successful in treating tha t com-
plaint. Let cue examine you, Mr. 
Crutter. Yes," said the doct r, after 
expending a few moments looking at 
and talking to Mr. Crutter. "Bu t it is 
now too late." 

" I f I had met you, then ," said the 
doctor,"I should not have been here 
now." 

"Can ' t we all go back again?" asked 
Mr Jarnville. 

" Imposs ibh!" said Dr. O'Hagan. 
" I ' v e got nothing to go back for," 

said Mr. Winden. "There is no re-
medy for my trouble that I can per-
ceive." 

"There are other young ladies who 
would make good wives, " said Mr. 
Crutter. 

"Oh, I know, but—" said Mr. Win -
den. hesitating, and looking furtively 
at Miss Dermott . 

Miss Dermott blushed. 
"Suppose we rest for the night and 

sleep on the mat ter ," said Dr. O'Ha-
gan. "There 's no use being in a hur-
r y . " 

Miss Dermott retired to sleep beneath 
a shelter of boughs, where were strewn 
some pine and hemlock branches. Dr. 
0'Ha<r«n covered her carefully with 
the blanket«, and then the four men 
8tref-eh«d themselves by the fire and 
fell a:-lfesp. 

The conve sation between the trav-
elers must inevitt>bl> have had a good 
effect. The surest remedy for a morbid 
propensity ' o brood ovi-r our trouules 
is to have our sympathy excited for 
the trouble-i of other people. 

After breakfast in the morning Mr. 
Crutter said:— 

" I have solemnly considered all tbat 
wris said last night, and I have a prop-
osition to make. Dr. O'Hagau, if yon 
will return with Miss Dermott and 
Mr. Jarnville, you three may divide 
my fortune between you, and Mr. 
Winden can eive a letter to his father 
to Mr. Jarnville, about tbe smoke 
consumer; aud then Mr. Winden and 
I will continue this journey together. 
How will that do?" 

" I am wi ling to drop off aud re-
turn ," said Mr. Jarnville. 

" I will go o u i y on condition you 
will go »Iso," Dr. O'Hagan. " I 
will make you a well man if you 
agree.' ' 

" 'But," said Mr. Crutter, "it would 
be a shame to leave Winden here 
alone with this balloon. No; I have 
had enough of life. " I ' l l proceed on 
t h - voyage." 

"There is a good deal of force in what 
tbe Doctor says, though," remarked 
Mr Winden. 

" W h y , you are not th inking about 
backing out, too, are you?" inquired 
Mr. Crutter. 

"Well , I don't know," said Mr. 
Winden, looking hidf ashimed. " I t 
seemed to me, laut night, when I got 
to th inking about it, tbat a woman's 
scorn is hardly worth a man's life, 
and I—' 

"You're right!" said Mr. Crutter. 
" I t isn't . Suppose we put the mat-
ter in this way: If Dr. O'Hagan cures 
me I will pay him $50,0110 in cash, and 
I will go into partnership with Mr. 
Jarnvil le in bis invention. W e can 
see your father about it, and you can 
return to him, while I adopt Miss 
Dermott as my daughter ." 

" I had thought ," said Mr. Winden , 
"of a slightly different plan, but pos-
sibly it could not be carried out ." 

" W h a t was that?" asked Dr. O'Ha-
gan. 

" W h y , " said Mr. Winden, " I 
thought perhaj s—but, no! there is no 
use of mentioning it ." 

"Out with it, Mr. Winden," said 
Mr. Crutter; "possibly Miss Dermott, 
instead ot becoming your daughter, 
would consent to become my wife. 
Would you entertain such a proposi-
tion, Miss Dermott?" 

Miss Dermott hung he ' head, and 
seemed to be covered with confusion. 

" I will th ink about i t , " she said. 
, 'That means she will give her con-

sent ," «aid Mr. Crutter, smiling. "Le t 
her come wi th me while she is th ink-
ing the matter over. Are you all 
agreed to my plan ?" 

Everybody expressed assent to it , 
and everybody seemed very happy. 

" W h y , what is t h a t ? " suddenly ex-
clamed Miss Dermott, pointing to a 
distant object above them. 

" I verily believe that is our balloon," 
said Dr. O'Hagan. "Yes it is gone! 
it must have broken loose while we 
were at breakf»at " 

"Oh, well," said Mr. Crutter, "let it 
go! Who cares ! I ' l l pay Captain Cow-
gill for his losses. And now let us see 
about getting home ' ' 

Mr. Winden and Mr. Jarnville start-
ed to h u n t for a conveyance, and in 
about two hours they returned with 
one. The nearest railway station was 
thirteen miles away, but in two m o ; 0 

hours the party reached it, and whil» 
Mr. Cmttor purcbas-d tickets for the 
coming train, Dr. O'Hagan went into 
the telegraph office and sent the fol-
lowing dispatch : 
C A P T A I N W . A . COWOILL: 

Balloon escaped. P a r t y all safe and perfect-
ly happy. Will reach home to-morrow morn-
ing. 

( S i g n e d ) H E N B Y O'HAGAN. 

The Autocrat of All the Workmen. 

Says Jay Gould: " We will not rec-
ognize the Brotherhood and those who 
were foolish enough to obey the man-
date of the Brotherhood's executive 
committee." This is the light in which 
the matter is viewed by a man who has 
much more money than he knows what 
to do with, and whose chief aim, desire, 
ambition and passion is to heap up 
more millions, by the indispensable aid 
of people whose weekly pittance would 
not meet the tenth part of the daily 
expense of the yacht in which he trav-
els to and from his home at Irvington. 
These people are substantially Mr. 
Gould's hands, eyes and ears in the 
manipulation of the gigantic machine 
which in the conveyance of intelligence 
in the nervous system of this country. 
Because these men and women with 
intellects as appreciative and senses us 
fine to enjoy the goods of this world 
will not submit longer to be borne 
down and ground down by the "sliding 
scale" of the Western Union, which 
works but one way, and that to make 
small wages still smaller, the rich man 
of our time says they "have made fools 
of themselves'' and "must take the con-
sequences." Perhaps if some of these 
rich employers would go to Ludlow, 
Hester and Essex streets and see how 
their drudges live, it might have some 
effect on them. 

4 

A handful of hay in a pailful of wa-
ter neutralizes the smell of paint. 
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MAN'S MORTALITY. 

L i k e a d a m a s k rose you see. 
O r l ike blossoms o n a t ree . 
O r l ike da in ty flowers i n M a y , 
O r l i ke t h e m o r n i n g to t h e day , 
®r l ike t h e sun , or l ike t h e shade . 
O r l ike t h e g o u r d wh ich J o n a h made; 
E v e n such is m a n , whose t h r e a d is spun 
B r a w n ou t and out , a n d so is done. 

T h e rose wi thers ,and t h e blossoms b las te th 
T h e flowers fade , t h e m o r n i n g h a s t e t h , 
T h e sun sets, t h e shadow flies, 
T h e g o u r d consumes t h e m a n — h e dies. 

L i k e t h e grass t h a t ' s n e w l y s p r u n g , 
O r l ike t h e ta le t h a t ' s n e w b e g u n , 
O r l ike t h e b i rd t h a t ' s he re to -day , 
O r l ike t h e pear led d e w i n May, 
O r l ike a n hour , o r l ike a span , 
O r l ike t h e s ing ing of t h e swan ; 
E v e n such is m a n w h o live b y b rea th , 
I s here , n o w there , in l i fe a n d d e a t h . 

T h e grass wi thers , t h e t a l e is ended , 
T h e b i rd is flown, t h e dew ' s ascended, 
T h e h o u r is shor t , t h e span n o t long, 
T h e swan ' s n e a r dea th , m a n ' s l i fe is done. 

L i k e t h e bubble in t h e brook, 
O r i n a glass m u c h l ike a look, 
O r l ike t h e ^-huttle in weaver 's h a n d , 
O r l ike a t h o u g h t , or l ike a d r eam, 
Or l ike t h e g l id ing of t h e s t ream; 
E v e n such is m a n who lives b y breath,-
I s here , n o w there , i n l i fe a n d dea th . 

T h e b u b b l e V o u t , t h e look forgo t , 
T h e Bhuttle'B flung, t h e wr i t ing ' s blot , 
T h e t h o u g h t is pas t , the d r eam is gone , 
T h e wa te r s gl ide, man ' s l i fe is done . 

L i k e a n a r r o w f r o m a how. 
O r l ike a s w i f t course of w a t e r flow. 
O r l ike t h e t i m e ' twix t ff <>d a n d ebb , 
O r l ike the spider 's t e n d e r web, 
O r l ike a race, or l ike a goal . 
O r l ike the deal ing of a doie; 
E v e n such is m a n , w b i e e b r i t t l e s t a t e 

„ I s a l w a v s subjec t u n t o fa te . 
T h e a r r o w shot , t h e fl >od soon spen t 
T h e t i m e n o t i m e t h e w e b soon r en t , 
T h e racc soon r u n . t h e goal soon won . 
T h e dole s on deal t , m a n ' s life soon done. 

L i k e to t h e l igh tn ing f r o m t h e sky . 
O r l ike a post t h a t qu ick doth hie, 
O r l ike a q u a v e r in a song, 
O r l ike a j o u r n e y t h r e e day ' s long. 
O r l ike snow when summer ' s come. 
O r l ike a pear , or l ike a p lum; 
E v e n such is m a n , w h o heaps u p sorrow, 
L ives b u t th i s d a y a n d dies to -mor row. * 

T h e l i g h t n i n g pas t , t h e post m u s t go, 
T h e song is shor t , t h e j o u r n e y so. 
T h e pear do th ro t , t h e p l u m do th fa l l , 
T h e snow dissolves, a n d so m u s t all. 

appears that the Master of Texas 
State Giange has prepared and fur 
iiished blauks to the Subordinate 
Granges < f his State, and has made 
his report to this ..ffiee upon one of 
these blank forms, which is herewith 
given in full, ia order to show the ar 
rangement of the blank, nd the na-
ture of the information desired. 

T E X A S . 
of members in good 
first of January, 1883, 

time. In i>Oe«iie¡iee io request of our 
State G:an«e I have l>ee . almost con-
stantly ei:i;!isr«-i in vi.-ninsf among the 
Subordinare Granges. C-Miourring m 

ad , ' r 

X- Number 
standing the 
7,653. 

2 Number 

Semi-Annua l Reports of Mas te r s of S ta te 
Granges to the Master of the Na-

t ional Grange , 1 8 8 3 . 

At the Fif teenth Annual Session of 
the National Grange held in the city 
of Washington, in 1881. The Com-
mittee on Good of the Order, reported 
the following resolution which was 
adopted: 

Resolved, That it shall be the duty 
of Masters of Subordinate Granges to 
report to the Masters of their State 
Granges at the end of the March air* 
September quarters the standing of 
their respective Granges, their gen 
eral work, experience in co operation, 
and such other facts as may tend to 
show tbelr real standing, and the 
causes that have contributed to their 
success or retarded their progress. 
And Masters of the several State 
Granges shall summarize such reports 
recorded at the close of the first quar-
ter, and send such abstract of the 
same, together with such suggestions 
for the go*i of the Order, as they 
may deem of importance, to the Mas-
ter of the National Grange, and also 
shall report in writing to the National 
Grange on the second day of the ses-
sion, first thereafter, the general 
standing and needs of the Order in 
their several States. 

The Committee on Resolutions re 
ported the following upon the same 
subject, which was also adopted: 

WHEREAS, Education in a literary 
and agricultural sense, and co-opera-
tion among farmers are affirmed in 
our Declaration of Purposes, and con-
firmed by all the experience of Pat 
rons as fundamental—these two car 
dinal principles bein? so closely allied 
as to be virtually inseparable, there-
fore 

Resolved, That the National Grang 
does hereby most earnestly and fra-
ternally urge upon all State Granges 
throughout the land to at once insti 
tute such means as will most promote 
these underlying principles. 

Resolved, That in the opinion of the 
National Grange in connection with 
the National- Tiecturer's questions al-
ready provided for, an organized sys-
tem of competent State Lecturers to 
gether with the distributioi. of sub-
stantial Grange Literature, liberally 
and cheaply given, will pay an hun-
dred fold, and prei are farmers as a 
class for the issues which we are to 
meet in the near ruture as well as 
those which press so heavily upou us 
at the pres-eut. 

Resolved Tha t State Masters be, 
and are hereby required to u>ge 
prompt semi-annual re turns from 
Masters of Subordinate Granges as to 
their gei.eial condition, and the exe-
cution of such plans as may he inau-
gurated by State Granges to oarry out 
the foregoing resolutions. 

Resolved, That a blank form for 
semi-annual reports be adopted by 
this body to be used an-: furnished by 
State Granges throughout the r juris-
diction to Masters of Subordinate 
Granges. 

As no further action was taken, the 
preparation of the blanks called for by 
the last resolution, was inadvertantly 
omitted; and State Masters experi 
enced much ditticulty in obtaining 
the information sought from Masters 
of Subordinate Granges. To remedy 
this, the National Grange at its last 
session, adopted the following: 

Resolved, Tha t th» Ex^eutivo Com-
miW'Vi« is hereby r. qucaicu to at once, 
furnish State Granges with the blank 
form of report«, provided for at the 
last session of this body, to the end, 
that State Masters may be the better 
able to furnish the information sought 
to be obtained, for publication, as 
provided for by the report of Com-
mittee on Good of the Order at the 
present session. 

And yet, it does nco appear tha t 
these blank forms for reports have 
generally been used, and it is reascn-
abl© to infer tha t they have not been 
sent to the Subordinate Granges. I t 

in good standing the 
fi rst of April, 1883, 8,479. 

3. Number received by initiation 
in 1883, 599. 

4. Number received by affiliation 
in 1883, 496 

5. Number suspended in 1883, 67. 
6. Numoer dimitted in 1883, 130. 
7. Number dropped for non-pay-

ment of dues in 1883, 246. 
8. Number reinstated in 1883, 174. 
9. Number or stated meetings each 

month. One hundred and thirty-one 
Granges hold one; and 24 hold two; 155 
being reported. 

10. Number of called meetings 
each month. Forty-seven have regu-
lar t ime for 1st and 2ud degree work. 

11. Hours of your stated meetings. 
Ninety meet in forenoon; 65 in the af-
ternoon and evening. 

12. H ' u r s of yo r called meetings. 
Om* hundred and thir ty in the after-

your last 
source of ail life, 
pi op'er cultivation 
is success aí-suri il. 

IiO >1' 
il'gS. 

13. 
14. 

i n ti? 
15 

; and 25 in mornings and even-

Your average attendance. 3,588 
Are your members co-operat-
111 Granges are. 
If so to what ex ten t? Eighty 

Grau«*sow- their stores, 30 Granges 
and 225 members have stock in the 
Texas Co operative Association 
Many of the Granges that are not in 
r-ach of the Grange stores, bulk their 
orders and send them to the T. C. A 
to be filled. Tney also sell their cot-
ton and other pioduce through that 
association. 

16. Ar» you successful in co-opera-
tion ? One hundred and six Granges re 
port the stores with which they are an-
sociated, successful. Others are not. 
Some of the stores have but just com 
minced business and have done but 
little yet. 

17. If not, state the resson? Those 
which have not been successful, gener-
ally attribute it, to a failure to comply 
with the Grunge business rule, viz 
avoid the credit system. Some, to 
mismanagment, or neglect of the di 
rectors. 

18. Are you discussing the Lecture 
document«? Fifty-five Granges re 
port that they are to some extent, and 
twenty, regularly. 

19. Are your members reading 
Grange papers? One hundred and 
thirty-one Granges report that thei 
members generally take and read 
Grange papers, some do not. 

20. Has your Grange a library 
Twelve Oranges have libraries, 143 
have none. 

21. I s your Grange, as a body, tak 
ing any interest in the education of 
the children within its jurisdiction ? 
Thir ty Granges are directly taking 
such interest, 125 are not as Granges. 
Some of the Granges and members 
are doing much in this direction; and 
by cooperation; in some instances, 
have doubled the school terms, with 
the same funds. 

22. Does your Grange own the 
hall in which it meets ? Fifty-five do. 

23. Give your vi wa &u to what has 
been the greatest h i n d r a n c e to Grange 
progress. Reports are summed up as 
follows, viz. A want of a clear under 
standing of the real objects, and work 
of the order, neglect to Wke and reau 
Grange and agricultural papers, non-
attendance of Grange meetings, neg-
lect of Grange officers to be prompt 
at the meetings and perform the du-
ties devolving upon tbem. Indulg-
ing in the credit and the mortgage 
system, tbe influence of designing 
members who have joined th-i Grange 
for the purpose of self-aggrandizement 
rather than a love for the principles of 
the Order etc., etc. 

24. Also, what one th ing has done 
the! most to build up the Grange ? and 
please make such suggestions as you 
think will be of value to fur ther our 
great mission. One hundred reports 
give the co operative feature as the 
greatest incentive to active work, and 
an earnest desire to obtain all the bene 
fits of tiid Order. Fifty-five attribute 
their success to the social and educa 
tional features, reading, discussing, 
and public lecturers etc., etc ; and in-
sist upon more efficient lecturers be 
ing sent Into the field. One hundred 
and fifty-five Granges have reported 
on this form, about 300 were sent out. 
The reports secured show an increase 
of 825 members in the Grange* report 
ing, for the first quarter of 1883. 

April 10th, 1883. 
G E O R G I A . 

The Order in the State.is steadily in 
creasing in numbers and interest. 
W e have had seven new Granges or-
ganized in the State since the meet 
ing of the National Grange in No 
vember last. And nearly every 
Giange adding to their numerical 
strength. Business cooperation 
wherever tried has proven to be a 
complete succeas. There is a marked 
difference in sections where there is 
a live Grange. The farmers are m< re 
intellectual, social, and improving 
their farm by tit* use of improve«! 
implement» The Grange IM doing 
much good. We need a live Lecturer 
in tbe field, the grain is ripe, we need 
laborers lo gainer it. Upou the whole 
the future is bright. 

H R . D E A D W Y L B R , M a s t e r . 
April 18th, 1883 

N E W J E R S E Y . 
The reports for the I «at quarter are 

of a very encouraging character. 
Granges that have had BO initia-
tions for years have been adding to 
their numbers; many others have a 
large percentage of gain by initiation 
and a considerable gain by re-instate-
ment . 

The Granges which reco«niz° the 
Order as a educa'ional and sociatl in-
stitution, report a full attendancejand 
among their members many young 
persons are numbered. 

Those depending upon pecuniary 
benefits alone are auaong the weakest, 
the members not having realized that 
one of a family belonging to the Or-
der Is sufficient to obtain all the 
benefit resulting from a membership. 

I . N . N I C H O L S O N , M a s t e r . 
April 28th, 1883. 

M A R Y L A N D . 
My delay in making report is not 

from neglect, or the want of favorable [ 
matter, but, because of my want of 

that 'iiia is ihe 
and ouJy upon ;» 
f this department 
We liav-. gone to 

work not so much 'O multiii l- the 
nuihber of Granges HI 10 iiiioctfi-
nai.e more fully those already in exis 
teuce. 
^ Renewed life, a .steadier z^al, and a 
firmer step is manifest among t-iie 
brothers ami sisi>rs. and the acq isi-
tion of a large number of substantial 
m- mbers has rewarti^i the effort. The 
educational feature is t hee rdttial one, 
on this line we must and will succeed. 
We have organized no new Granges, 
but fome ofsthe ••nrmaut have come 
to the front again. The organi-
zation is rising in tfte esumatiou of 
farmers 

Another hopeful s.gn is, that the 
opposition once so rife i»mong s.-me 
other classes is receding, as evidenced 
in the words of commendation we 
now hear, instead of condemnation in 
the past. 

Thus, with {-leisure, 1 report a de-
cided change for the better in "My 
Maryland." Nearly all along the 
whole line we hear the watchword 
"ONWARD", and P.tiron-j are rallying 
as in days of yore. 

H . O . D E V I N S , M a s t e r . 
April 30, 1883. 

A L A B A M A . 
The G ange work in my jurisdic-

tiou is progressing slowly. Weabout 
hold our own up to this lime; but I 
th ink t litre will be an increase i , inter-
est atid numbers from this t ime until 
the meeting of t heNs t iona ! Grange. 
The Grange in Alabama is ;i perma-
nent institution. The farmer» are fit-
term;: ed ro move forward until ¡hey 
meet wi th tiiat recognition from lh< ir 
fellow men v.hich their calling so 
justly merds. 

B E N C . H A R R I S O N , M i s t e r . 
Juue 13th 1883 

MISSOURI . 

In observance to regulations of trar 
Order I submit the following as my 
semi annual report ol" the Order in Mis-
souri. 

In some localities we are gaining 
by additional new members, and by 
the return of delinquent on s, and by 
occasionally reorganizing dormant 
Granges. 

In other localities the increase is not 
so large but prospects very encourag-
ing. 

Still other reports indicate no 
special change and Lha work apparent 
ly moving slowiy as is usual in such 
localities. 

While in some localities we are los-
ing in membership, by dropping off, 
less interest is manifested, and less 
work is being done, than there was a 
year ago. This looks discouraging. 
But taking the Order in the State as a 
whole, it is encouiaging and will 
close the year with favorai.le results. 

The great trouble with farmers is 
that they grow careless, and tricksters 
often become leaders. Hence, they 
are led astray. .Respectfully. 

" H E S H B A U G H , 
' Master Missouri State Grange. 

J u n e 12th, 1883. 
M I C H I G A N , 

I have not been fortunate in secur-
ing repoits from Masters of Subordinate 
Granges this year. My information 
has b een obtained by much correspon 
dence and almost constant travel, and 
labor with the Patrons since th« begin-
ing of the year. From these sources I 
gather such information that justifies 
me in saying that on the whole we 
are still prospering in this State. 
More new Granges have been organ-
ized than in any previous year for 
several years past. There has been an 
aggregate increase in membership. 
The s rong Granges are growlngstron-
ger, and earnest efforts are being made 
to aid the weak ones. Tn this work 
we are embarressed to find good 
speakers to supply the demand. 

I am sending a circular letter to the 
Master of each Sui.ordinate Grange 
in the State with a series of questions 
which will place tue in possession of 
facts in regard to the condition of the 
Order in all parts of the State. As 
soon as the answers to the questions 
are received I will make a full report 

y o u . c . G . L U C E , 
Master Michlgau State Gange. 

J u n - 26th, 1883. 

one Grange, 
mant ones, 

* number of 
II that I can 

no mush-
don' t want 
•>n the up-

I L L I N O I S . 
We have organized 

woke up a few of the d 
and token in quite a lar 
new members. From 
learn ,ve are solid, then 
room growth. I, for on 
any. My own Grange i 
grade, taken in t- eiity new members 
lately, and have re- ;rg»niz-t our Cou i-
ty Grange oa a splendid ba-i.«, taking 
in fifty new member», an,I we -re go-
ng to move thing* in th>s e->-»nty. 

This about ends toe chapter. * 
E . A. GILLER, Master Illinois s ate 

Grange, P. ot H 
June 27'.h, 1883. 

T E N N E S S E E . 
Thoug' we nave not increased the 

number of our Grange-,in many ther» 
Jiw been a large encouraging Increase 
>f members. We have sadly needed a 
L-eturer, aud we are without the 
mean« to c.n. loy one. 1 have traveled 

W I S C O N S I N . 
Subordinate Granges are very dila 

tory in mas ing tlieir reports to me. 
so tba f I am somew :»t embarrassed 
in obtaining reliable infornriati n from 
them; but from the best knowledge I 
am anle to obtajn, I th ink I am safe 
in reporting that we are holding our 
ow i in this State. I have visited sev-
eral Subordinate Granges, and find 
most of them increasing in member-
ship. One Grange, racently initiated 
a claes of 27. Bro. Whitney has recent-
ly been through the State, and gave 
six lectures to large audiences. We 
need some one like him to take thc-
field. I shall do some work in the 
field in September. S. C . C A R R . 

Mastefof Wisconsin State Granee 
P of H. 6 ' 

J une 28th, 1883. 
M A S S A C H U S E T T S . 

The past season has shown a 
marked improvement In Grange work 
in this HI ate. 

The meetings have been more fully 
attended, and a deeper interest is 
being manifested n the educational 
features of the Order. 

Through (he public meetings of the 
County Grange, at which many of 
tbe important questions bearing up-
on the agricultural industry have 
been freely discussed, we have done 
much toward removing a prejudice 
that has existed among some farmers 
who had formed erroneous opinions of 
the objects of the Grange organiza-
tio •. 

A course of some thir ty lectures 
in different i-ect ons of the State, by 
Bro. C. Ii. Whitney of the National 
Lectu>e Bureau has had a stimulat-
ing effect upon ih» Granges visited, 
and left a very favorable impression of 
the work of ihe Grange upon those 
present at t he public meetings. 

8 nee my last report we have or-
ganized five new Granges, and our 
membership has increased some 35 
per cent during the past year. 

These facts together wi th the re-
ported increase of some 50 per cent 
the previous year, show conclusively 
that the Order is gaining a strong 
foothold in Massachusetts. 

J A M E S D R A P E R . Master. 
Ju ly 2 1883 

K A N S A S . 
As requlr d by resolution of the 

National Grange, passed in 1881, I 
beg leave, very re pectfully, to report 
the strength of the Order in this 
State to be abou t ' t he same as o r ? 
year ago. Five new Graugea hu/e 
been organized during the year, and 
ten dormant Granges have been re 
vived, while about fifteen have be-
come dormaut within the same time. 

W M . S IMS, M a s t e r . 
July 6, 1883 

O H I O . 
Very few reports have been received 

from .Masters of Subordinale Granges 
If such reports are eixpecttd I th ink it 
will be necessary to send blanks or 
circulars to each Master and then 
most of them will respond. I hear 
from al l sections of the State and 
generally the indications are favor 
.-.ble. Tbe Subordinate Granges in 
the State aro becoming more depend-
ent upon their own members each 
year and are therefore doing better 
work. W h a t we want now in my 
opinion is agitation. People are hav-
ing ¡ess confidence in the promises of 
politicians and are beginning to see 
that if! reforms come at all they must 
fipme ,,(rom the people's representa-
tives iind not from those who seek 
place and power for plunder. More 
indeiWhUent voting will be done in 
Ohio tjaiis fall than in auy previous 
year. And where the people are do-
ing their own thinking it is a good 
t ime to call attention to the grand 
principles which form the foundation 
of our Order. We must work if we 
would win. I intend to inaugurate 
a hot campaign in Ohio this fall. 

J . H B R I G H A M , M a s t e r . 
Ju ly 10th, 1883. 

gieat principles which underlie oiir 
Order. They, look much to the profits 
in co-operating together, and not 
enough to the educational and social 
feature, which is the sure foundation 
to success. H E N R Y T H O M P S O N . 

Master of Delaware State Grange, 
P. of H . 

August 6th, 1883.' 

Schenck's Adjustable 

should not be inferred that the 
not prosperous in thrse states 

no official reports have 
I am in possession of 

I t 
Order i 
from which 
been received. 
facta from most of them, that the gttod 
work is going bravely on, overcoming 
eveiy obstacle, and uniting our mem-
be s in bonds of fraternity, stronger 
and more enduring than ever b fore. 
More especially is this true in Nvw 
York, Pennsylvania, Mississippi, and 
New Hampshire. The Secretary of 
New Hampshire State Grange, writes, 
"Wi th in the last six months, we have 
orga .iz-d one Subordinate and one 
P moaa Grange, revived three dor-
mant Subordinate Grange,, and in-
creased our membership 300. Our 
Worthy State Master, Hon George J . 
Wason, member of our State Senate is 
looking well to the interests of farm-
ers, and has just been appointed a 
trustee of our Agricultural College." 

Upon the whole I deem the general 
out look for our Order encouraging. 
The crying ordeal which demonstrates 
the weakness, or develops the strength 
of all organizations for the promotion 
of human happiness and progres-, has 
been reached and safely passed by 
ours; and we are now evidently upon 
the rising grade, moving "oawarn 
and upward," gaining strength, and 
Influence, and permanance and power 
as never before. 

J . J . W O O D M A N . 
Master of the National Grange. 

Paw Paw Mich., August 6th, 1883. 

Any Housekeeper in the land can repair the Cook 
Stove—put in new Fire Backs, new G rate» and new 
Linings—by using S C H E N O K ' S 

ADJUSTABLE STOVE REPAIRS 
Sold by all Hardware and Stove Dealers. 
SB«P FOB CIRCULARS. Manufactured only by 

S c h e t a c k ' * A d j u s t a b l e F i r e B a c k C o . , 
5 2 D e a r b o r n S t r e e t , C h i c a g o * 
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M I C H I G A N C E N T R A L K A I L B O A J Ì . 

DEPARTURE OF TRAINS FROM KAI.AKABOO. 

TIMK-TABLK — MAY 15, 1888. 
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•«aid, 
et t. h ><i> 

«ore it'-m, 
TÍ supplied 

and b*ve made more 
ever bt-for-., aud wro e 
i t i" the w i a t has not. 

W* havt< a ii limber .if 
co-opera: ive stores, w-iich are doint. 
well, but we ahull unavoidably make 
s'ow progress in rebuilding up the 
Order. We have a few zealous mem-
bers who are doing all they can, but 
the want of means is our great trouble. 
T have just returned from a visit to 
the University of the State, where I 
went, as one of the board of visitors 

th ink I can say to you that the 
Grange has ijot suffered »t uiy hands 
in the discha ge of rnv duties in t,h<i 
premises. I have j n w n my best 
thought to the sunjeci, of agricultural 
education of late, and I am every day 
more and more satisfied that the Older 
is doing more for the cause, than all 
the Universities put together, and if 
some great good does not grow out of 
the action I shall be deceived. I have 
invited several prominent men in the 
State t o deliver addresses at our com-
ng S ta te met ting, and I shall use 

my best efforts to make that meeting 
an era in the Grange of Ten uessee. 

T . B . H A R W E L L . 
Master of Tennessee State Grange, 
. of H. 
J u n e 27th, 1883. 

N O R T H C A R O L I N A . 
I have delayed to make my report in 

order to be accurate. The Subordinate 
Granges by carelessness or forgetful 
a ess have neglected to report to me, 
so I have to report from observation 
and by the assistance of the Secretary 
of the State Grange. 
' Our Granges are fully up to last 

year. Wi th two uew ones established 
and one dormant restored. 

W . R . W I L L I A M S , M a s t e r 
July 26, 1883. 

M A I N S . 
I t gives me pleasure to inform you 

that the Order of Patrons of Husband 
ary in the State of Maine is increasing 
in members and efficiency. We have 
made a n t t gain of nearly one thous 
and member- sine« last December. I 
feel sure that we will have over twelve 
thousand active and earnest Patrons 
in the field at work for our noble Or-
der in the State of Maine when our 
next annual meeting occurs. Thirty-
f ur Maine Granges have a member 
ship of over one hundred. There was 
only twenty that could make this 
showing last December. Six new 
Granges have been organized, and 
several of the ola ones resuscitated. 
There is a feeli'-g of confidence and 
interest among the Patrons. Broth-
er Whitney of Ohio has been through 
the State, and has lectured with mark-
ed success. H« has been engaged to 
continue his labors here during a 
portion of the fall months. There is 
an effort, being made wi several of our 
important agricultural towns, to or 
sauize new Grange«. The farmers in 

i the State of Maine are in a prosperous 
condition. The hay crop was very large, 
and the more later productions of the 
farm are looking w-ll, »ud everything 
promises an abundant, harvest. Let 
us all take courajr» and work 

F R E D E R I C K R O B I K 
Mafter of Maiue Srate Grange. 

P . of H. 
Ju ly 3«th. 1883. 

D E L A W A R E . 

I ttu pleased to report :he orgvniza-
ior> nf four Granges within the ve»r, 

each with a goodly m mbt ish ip . "Tfcis 
is quite an addition in so small a Stat», 
and r think will compare well with 
our Sister 8tates in proportion to our 
numbers. 

Our business enterprises have work-
ed well, and wa have been enabled by 
united, effort, to direct legislation: 
for the benefit of the agricultural class, 
to some extent. 

The great drawback t;> our success, 
seems to be a lack of interest in mem 
beis, in their attendance at regular 
meetings, and an inability on the part 
of the farming community, intelligent 
as it is to grasp and comprehend the 

Livingston County Harvest Feas t . 

Ceres has this year been tr iumphant. 
The golden grain at last has comeTsuT-
viving the cold oi winter and rain of 
summer, rewarding the labor o f l F e 
Husbandman and making glad the 
heart of man. Sunny skies and cool-
ing breezes have blessed the Har-
vester and enabled him to bring the 
harvest to a happy completion. The 
joyful Laborer has garnered in the pre-
cious grain, for which the honest Cul-
tivator toiled, a3 in faith he sowed the 
seed, Hope pointing to the great Har-
vest. 

Food for the hungry million has been 
safely stored, awaiting the iron tooth 
and winnowing fan {of the thresher, 
and the crushing, sift ing process of 
the flouring-miU, that it may not only 
feed our nation's own; but may be sent 
as a talisman of joy and peace to far-
off nations; more precious far than 
gold received for its exchange. 

The harvest is past, the summer is 
almost ended. Shall we speed its de-
parture with joyful assemblage, happy 
songs, and kindly greetings. The good 
Patrons of Livingstone county do thus 
believe,,and so from far and near with 
happy hearts and baskets piled, did 
gather in our hall at Howell town] and 
sat them down to Harvest Feast. 
Laughter, free and merry jests did 
make the time go quickly by, and so 
'twas past the hour of one when to our 
ears did come the sound of the~Mas-
ter's gavel, calling us to our appointed 
tasks. As many were present which 
were not members of the Order, the 
meeting was held with open doors. 

The program for the day was fully 
carried out, songs by the Grange choir, 
essays by Bros. Cile and Davis, sister 
Brown also read a paper and was re-
quested to send a copy to the V I S I T O R 
for publication. 

Sister Rena Roberts favored the 
meeting with very fine instrumental 
music. The papers were excellent, the 
discussion lively and full of jokes, and 
I think one of the happiest times the 
Patrons of this county ever enjoyed, 
was at this meeting on the 7th of Aug-
ust. Af te r the open meeting a recess 
was taken, and the council opened for 
business. The session was an interest-
ing and profitable wie, and we all went 
to our homes with light hearts because 
of this pleasant day's recreation. 

M R S . W . K . SEXTON. 
Howell, Michigan. 
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New York, Atlantic and Facino Expresses daOr 
Evenia. Expre-s west and Night Express east tail» 
except Saturdays. All other trains dally except SBD-
days. Freight t russ carrying passengers out from 
Kalamazoo as follows : No 29 (eaat) at 63* p. K and 
No. 20 (west) at 737. " 

, , _ „ H. B LIOTIID, Gen. Manager, Detroit, 
J . A. QEUK, General Freight Agent, Chicago 

0 W. ROOULÌI, (5. p. i T. A., Chicago 

G R A N D R A P I D S & I N D I A N A H . 
P a s s e n a e r T i m e T a b l e . 

GOING NORTH. 

(Colnmbus time.) i 
STATION*. NO. 1. 

Cincinnati __„Lv. 
Richmond " I 3 i>£ pM 
Sturgis " 
Kalamazoo Ar. I 
Kalamazoo Lv. 
Grand Rapips.Ar. I 
Grand Rapids.Lv. 7 45A* 
Cadillac Ar. 12 05 PM 
Cadillac Lv. 
Traverse City.Ar. II I 
I'etoskey " I 
Mackinaw City ' 

NO 3. NO. 5. NO. 7: 

815 A M 7 4 > PM 
11 10 " 10 20 " 

— 

6 08 P M 5 42 A H H ~ « T I M 7 50 " 7 2» " 12 60 P M 
8 05 " 7 40 " 2 26 " 

10 00 " 9 50 " 4 25 
10 20 " 515 " 
3 15 PM 10 10 " 
3 30 " 11 00 " 
5 55 PM 
7 60 " "iTeXS 

7 CO " 

GOING sou'rn. 
STATIONS. FN'0. 2. I NO. 4. 

Mackinaw City LV I 
Petoakey 41 

Traverse City " 
Cadillac Ar. 
Cadillac Lv. 4 00 PH 
Grand Rapids _Ar. 8 20 
Grand Rapids.Lv. 7 00 IB 
Kalamazoo Ar. 9 00 " 
Kalamazoo Lv. 9 05 " 
Sturgis " 1032 " 
Richmond Ar. 5 00 PM 9 65 
Cincinnati.. " 7 40 " 1 10 PM 

NO. B. SO. 8, 

7 30 AM 
8 25 '• 

1142 " 
12 05 PM 
4 35 " 
5 00 " 
7 00 " 
7 15 " 
8 48 " 
4 35 AM 
7 35 " 

9 60 PM 
105 AM 

~5 45~"" 
610 " 

10 56 " 
1 00 PK 
»52 " 
2 57 " 
4 40 •• 

No. 5 leaves Cincinnati and No 8 leaves Mackinaw 
City daily, except Saturday. All other trains daily 
except Sunday. 

Woodruff sleeping cars on Nos.6 and 6 between Cin-
cinnati and Grand Rapids, and sleeping and chair can 
on same trains between Grand Rapids and Petoskey 
also Woodruff sleeping cars on Nos 7 and 8 between 
Grand Rapids and Mackinaw City. A. B. LEET 

Genl Pass. Agt. 

I j . a. sc. 3VE_ s . n . n . 
KALAMAZOO DIVISION TIME TABLB. 

(Time 16 minutes faster than Kalamazoo ) 
GOING SOUTH. 

Hunting in a Curious Mask. 

A Colorado farmer has invented a 
duefe-hiinting outfit which discounts 
th<> California man's cow. He stripped 
lli« hide from a bullock and mounted 
it o»i a wire skeleton, which lonked as 
nat ural as a living animal. H e cut 
away the Btomach of his wire bullock 
for ilis body, and mado two holes 
thro igh the shoulders to take hight 
through. When he wants a duck 
shoot he drops his skeleton over his 
head and starts out for the tulies. He 
can walk right into a flock of ducks 
without startling them, and has on 
on« or two occasions returned home 
with his Mdiog-place full of teal 
caught with his hands. He never fail» 
1» kill all he wants. 

Le. Grand Rapids 
Ar. Allegan 
Ar. Kalamazoo 
Ar. Schoolcraft 
Ar. Three Rivers 
Ar. White Pigeon 
Ar. Toledo 
Ar. Cleveland 
Ar. Buffalo 

8 0 0 a u 

917 " 
1015 " 
10 60 '• 
1118 " 
1145 
636PM 

1010 " 
3 55 AM 

N Y A H 
[Ex A M Way h . 
1 4 25 P M 6 00 A M 

6 40 " 810 « 
6 40 " 1140 » 
7 22 « 140 PM 
7 62 " 245 « 
8 20 " 4 60 " 
2 46 A M , « 46 AM 
7 05 " » 10 P M 
110 nel 7 40 " 

GOING NORTH. 
IN Y 4 BIN * * 0 | W _ 

J Ex k M Express.!™**"» 
_|12 45PU 12 25 AM I S 50 PM 
_ 7 35 •' 7 00 " 9 60 AM 
—¡12 01 AMJIO 60 " LLOOO PM 
_ B00 " 3 40 PM: 8 45 AM 
_ 6 28 " I 4 05 «• 10 00 " 
J 658 " ! 434 " 1210 " 
J 7 30 ** I 5 05 " I 40 PM 
- » 40 " I 6 08 " 1 SO " 
J 1 0 00 I 7 25 :L ! »10 " 

Le. Buffalo 
Ar. Cleveland 
Ar. Toledo 
Ar. White Pigeon 
Ar. Three Rivers 
Ar. Schoolcraft 
Ar. Kalamazoo 
Ar. Allegan 
Grand Rapids 

All trains connect at White Pigeon with trains on 
main lin» M. E. WATTIJB, 

tiupt. Kalamazoo Division, Kalamazoo. 

C H I C A G O 4 G R A N D T R U N K B . 

Corrected Tinte-Table-June 24, 1883. 

TRAINS WESTWARD. 

B . 

No. 2. No. 4. No. 6. 
STATIONS. Chicago Day Pacific 

Pass'g'r. Express. Express, 
Le. Port Huron _ 6 40 AM 7 50AM 8 10 » 
" Imlay City 7 60 " 

8 10 » 
'* Lapeer 8 12 " "siTs""«" ~ » 3 S ~ 
" Flint 8 55 " 9 55 " 10 20 " 

Ar. Dnrand 9 45 " 10 29 " 1103 " 
Lv. Durand 
" Lansing 1047""" H S 1213 •"" 

Charlotte 1120 " 112 10PM 12 48 AM 
Ar. Battle Creek 1210 PM i oo " 140 " 
Lv. Battfe Creek 12 30 196 " ~1~45~~ " Vicksburg 1 15 " 210 " 2 37 " 
" Schoolcraft 1 26 " 2 21 » f2 47 " 
" Marcellus 1 46 " 

f2 47 " 
" Ctassopolis 217 " 810 " 3 32 -
" Grangers 2 40 " 
" South Bend. 3 00 " 353 "" TïiT"" 
" Stillwell 3 46 " 

TïiT"" 
H Haskells 4 20 " 
" Valparaiso 4 38 " 530 " 650 " " Redesdale 5 21 " 

650 " 
" C.RIÍP Cros 6 05 " 678 ' " " 7~06™ 

Ar. Chicago 00 " 7 45 " 8 00 " 

TRAINS EASTWARD. 

STATISHS. No. 1. 
Mail 

825 

ÎS'âî" 

i No. 3. I No. 6. 
Lim ted ! Atlantic 

I Express. I Express 
Le. Chicago 1 »10 AM! 3 80 PM 8 SO PM 
" C.RI4P Cros 1010 " 4 21 
" Redesdale 10 64 " 

Ar. Valparaiso __ J H 30 " ¡ 8 30 
Lv. Valparaiso ¡11 50 1 ! 
" Haskells 12 07PM;__ 
" Stillwell 12 42 
" South Bend. 1 30 
M Grangers 1 50 
" Caasapeiis ... 2 17 " If7 82 
" Marcelina ¡ 245 " i  
" Schoolcraft^ 3 08 " _ fílíí™ 

Vicksbnrg 3 22 " I I I I 1 50 
Ar. Battle Creek 4 15 " 9 00 •• 2 3» 

65 ¡1^ 10 AM 

ay Ft. 
6 DO AM 
6 50 « 
9 06 " 

11 Í0 
112 35 PM 

f l ï 53 - I 217 « 
3 50 -

B R O T H E R C A R P E N T E R , the Secre-
ta. v of the Iowa State Grange, was a 
visitor at the Anti Monopoly Confer-
nce and says there is no u e talking 

the Grange is the only organization 
that <-ver did or ever can do the far • -
»rs aDy Iastinsr or oermanent good. 
State Orange News. 

MANCELONA, Antr im county, hav-
ing licensed a salo n, has Voted to 
build a lockap«nd buy several pairs 
of Viand cuffs, au<i the local press ex -
horts all good citizens to aid aud abet 
the town board in preserving peac» 
and good »rder.—Post and'Tribu e. 

Lv. Battle Creek 
" Charlotte 
" Lansing 

Ar. Till rant! 
Lv. Duruml 

•' Flint 
" Lapeer 
' Imlay Ci ty„ 

Ar. Port Huron. 

4 20 ' 
6 14 ' 
5 65 ' 
7 05 ' 
T 25 ' 
8 05 1 

8 46 ' 
910 ' 
10 20 ' 

240 
If» 37 1 

10 27 
11 27 ' 

1168 
12 32 AM 

120 ' 

415 ' 
5 23 ' 

6 (10 ' 
6 33 ' 

Í50 ' 

I 4 52 " 
! 6 22 « 

7 30 " 
No. 7. 

P t H Er 
I 4 40 A* 
I 5 38 " 
Í «20 " 

7 30 " 
. 7 50 " 

830 " 
I 916 " 

' IÒ"ÌB~" 

All trains run by Chicago time. 
Nos. 3,4, 6, < n t « , Ja' y. All other rains daily, e>-

c*pt Sunday. 
fTrai- s stop for passengers only when signaled, 
Pullman Palace cars are run through without chmi 

between Chicago and Port Huron. Itetroit, East Sag -
naw Bay City, Hamilton, Niaga a Falls, Buffalo, Kt -
Tork, Toronto, Montreal and Boston. 

Dining cars on 3 and 6 West Battle Creek. 
Oko. B. B n v i , 8. R. OAIXAW/S, 

Traffic Manag' r . QeosraI M a n g e . 
E. P. KIABT, Agent, Schoolcraft Mich 
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YES, WAKE THEM HAPPY. 

How dear to the heart of the housekeeping 
woman, 

Are comforts of which so many delight i n ; 
Nice children, good servants, and well-stored 

room in 
The well-fitted mansion in which they must 

dwell. 
Bu t first of the blessings kind fortune can 

give her, 
If she in the city or country abido, 

I s t h a t which she longs for and covets forever, 
The big, airy closet, her joy and her pride— 

The roomy, clean closet, the well-ordered 
closet, 

The big, airy closet, her joy and her pride 

The house may be perfect from garret to cel-
lar, 

Well lighted, well aired, with «old water 
and hot, 

And yet to the eye of the feminine dweller, 
If closetless, all is as if i t ware not. 

H o w oft she has sunk as a dove tha t is 
wounded, 

How oft has she secretly grumbled and 
sighed, 

Because she saw not, though with all else 
surrounded, 

The big, airy closet, her joy and her pride— 
The roomy, clean closet, the well-ordered 

closet, 
The big, airy closet her joy and her pride. 

Fond husbands, who fain would have home 
be an Eden, 

For } ou and your Eves, all complete as a 
whole; 

To read in, to write in, to sleep in, to feed in, 
Forget not the closet so dear to the soul; 

But build them in corners, in nooks and in 
crannies. 

Wherever a closet may harbor or hide, 
And give to your Marys, youi Kate j , and your 

Annie», 
The big, airy closets, their joy and their 

pride— 
The roomy, clean closets, the well-ordered 

closets, 
The big, airy closets, their joy and their 

pride. —Builder. 

Try to Make the Best of Life. 

Worthy Master, Brothers and Sisters: 
We thought it had been so long since 
we had a Grange it would be well to 
have something prepared for our next 
meeting, even if it was not so amusing 
or instructive as we could wish. The 
past three months has been a trying 
time to the farmer. He has had much 
to contend with, the wind and rain has 
distroyed and damaged quite a large 
portion of his crops, while the insect 
world has been busy at work to get 
his share of the spoil, but amid all 
these discouragements the farmer has 
secured enough for his daily bread and 
some to spare, for which we should 
all feel thankful. In this vicinity we 
have been highly favored as compared 
with many in our county. We have 
had no cyclones which have been so 
destructive to life and_ property; for 
this we should be exceedingly thankful 
nor have we been visited by any fatal 
scourge or disease of any kind as is the 
case in some countries and for this we 
should thank the kind Father. On the 
wholp, I think we should be well satis-
fied with our future prospects, for we, 
or the most of us, have enough to sup-
ply our physical wants, We should 
not grumble or complain if we cannot 
have the luxuries that many enjoy 
who are in better circumstances than 
ourselves. My motto is and always 
has been to try to make the best of 
life as we are passing along, and in no 
better way can we do this than by 
applying the golden rule in all our deal-
ings with each other. We think life 
too short to be spent solely in hoarding 
up riches for whom you know not or 
what, as is the case with many, yet we 
believe a certain amount of wealth 
necessary to meet the wants and de-
mands of life and that we should labor 
in some honorable way to gain 
our living. But there are other 
things just as essential as wealth 
to promote the welfare and happiness 
of mankind. Now, we believe good 
society a necessity, and a community 
is not safe without it. Every person 
exerts an influence either good or evil 
over others. So then if we have a ma-
jority of good, moral, virtuous and 
law abiding citizens in a -community 
we are a happy and peaceful society. 
But on the other hand how is i t? if 
the majority are those that care only 
to make money to satisfy their greedy 
passions and care not whether they 
get it honestly or not, have little or no 
respect for morality or virtue, temper-
ance or religion, or even the law and 
that only through fear. We hear it fre-
quently remarked, "I don't see why such 
an one need worry about this or that, 
it need not concern them, it is none 
of their business what other people 
do," but for all of these sayings, we be-
lieve every good citizen will raise his 
voice and lend his influence to suppress 
any evil or wrong doing in society. 
Let us my brothers and sisters "dare to 
do right," let us be true to the princi-
ples of our noble Order. We should 
all understand what true Grange prin-
ciples are and many of them we hear 
repeated at the close of every meeting 
by the Worthy Master, and Overseer. 
They tell us to be quiet, peaceful citi-
zens, to be temperate in eating, drink-
ing and language, also in work and 
recreation, and help the fatherless and 
widow, also to be honest and just and 
labor to elevate the character and hap-
piness of all mankind. Now, if we 
are laboring to carry out these grand 
God-given principles, then we are good 
and true Patrons, but if otherwise we 
only have the name of Patron, we are 
the same as dead to the Grange cause 
while we yet live. A few words more 
and we are done talking. Why can't 
we vary our Grange tactics a little, 
and have a recitation, a declamation, 
or relate some bit of history,, or late 

news or experience. We think it would 
give new life to the Grange. 

A U N T K A L E . 

"End in Smoke." 

The power of any one fixed habit, 
is so stroBg that a person seems bound 
with chains of iron, and the fetters 
that bind them seem beyond the con-
trol of the power of such persons to 
breitk them. 

The perversity of human nature is 
truly astonishing, "and when one 
would do good, evil is present with 
them." In this article I take up the 
question 01 the use of tobacco, in its 
various forms, but more particular, 
"smoking." 

The smoker, like the moderate 
drinker, is never affected by state-
ments. There are numerous instances 
cited of persons becoming insane, para-
lytic, victims of disease and nervous 
prostration. Physicians say that to-
bacco is a virulent poison, and brings 
destruction and death in its train. 
But the inveterate smoker scouts the 
idea and says, "Oh, I ' l l risk it, I do 
not expect to be poisoned to death," 
or, " I have need to smoke to calm my 
nerves." Many persons smoke for 
some ailment, or to assist the digestion 
of'their food. Sometimes the excuse 
has been, ' " I smoke for the tooth-
ache/ ' Well, if a woman has the 
tooth-ache, she must have the offend-
ing tooth extracted. There is much 
said now-a-days about this phase of 
intemperance and those who smoke, 
say, there is much ado about nothing. 
They say you are only a woman, what 
do you know about it and its effects. 

Well my friends, perhaps we women 
know more than you think we do. 
"Sometimes the foes are of ones own 
household." Of course we take it 
second handed. We have all the dis-
comfort and mortification, and we can 
and do witness the depreciation and 
degeneracy of manhood all around us. 
I t is said, ' an honest man is the no-
blest work of God. I think we might 
add still other qualifications to that 
statement,a pure clean man, who does 
not use tobacco or ardent spirits, is the 
noblest work of God. What wi man 
can look upon, a father, brother, hus-
band she loves, and see them such ab-
ject slaves to so filthy a habit, and not 
be affected by it, and feel alarmed 
for their future welfare. 

Women are obliged to breath the 
foul air, and be subjected to the con-
tamination of a fetid breath. Even 
the very clothing is saturated with the 
fumes of cigar smoke, and no cologne 
or the chewing of cloves or licorice 
stick can obliterate this strong per-
fume which is ever present with the 
man who smokes. 

If we go into the post-office, crowded 
car, or lecture room, and even at 
church, this perfume greets our ol-
factories and our lungs are cognizant 
of its foulness of the air we are oblig-
ed to breathe. • 

Some men have said, "Oh, my wife 
don't care, she is u.-ed to i t ." She is 
not, nor ever can get so used to it that 
she does not care. I t is a libel On 
every pure, true woman. But for the 
sake of peace in the family, she has 
concluded that it is no use to have a 
war of words. There are women who 
are glad to have their husbands use 
vile stuff, because they are so cross 
when the tobacco is all gone. Men say 
they smoke for amusement and pas-
time. Well, does not the wife need 
amusement when she is so weighted 
down by care, toil and anxiety, and 
the monotony of household duties? 
Why may not she seek amusement in 
this way, while seated in the parlor 
resting, and reading or talking ? You 
say custom forbids it. My opinion is, 
that it would be better for all members 
in any household, if custom forbid 
every man and boy using tobacco in 
any form, better for humanity at large 
and families in particular. 

In some of the European countries 
it is a law that no man or boy shall 
use this poisonous stuff," because in 
these oountri :s the races have deteri-
orated. What rebellion there would 
be in some of the households of our 
land did the wife and mother smoke. 
I n case the wife used this obnoxious 
weed, the husband would really think 
he had sufficient grounds for divorce, 
and there is not one man in a hun-
dred who would bear patiently the 
trial of a habit his wife had that 
was so obnoxious to him. Here he 
would remonstrate if he saw his wife 
addicted to some habit that was un-
dermining her health, blighting 
her intellect, blunting and deadening 
her keen perceptions and fine sensi-
bilities, and not fit to govern a family 
of children, and yet how many wives 
are obliged to* submit to this very 
state of affairs. Yes, I say submit to 
this, all because her husband per-
sists in doing as he has a mind to do. 
How many inconveniences and mor-
tifications are inflicted on women by 
those who should be their beet friends. 
How many tears are shed, entreaties 
and pleadings uttered by the wives 
and mothers, by tne purest and 
and best woman of broad intellect and 
notable common sense. 

But the husband and sons turn light-
ly on their heel and walk off, or sit 
down in the parlor puffing away at 
their cigar and say in return, O! do let 
me take a little comfort. I do so en-
jo£ a good smoke. 

A poor source of comfort that ends 
in smoke. Poor encouragement to 
keep the fire of love burning on the 
matrimonial altar. A poor return for 
all the wealth of love and true aff . ction 
which many wives bestow on their 
husbands. 

The habit of smoking takes a man 
away from home and his family to 
mingle in society that will not always 
stand the test of purity and morality, 
and he often associates with men who 
are not always elevating in their influ-
ence socially, morally, intellectually or 
financially. The lowest type of man-
hood use tobacco, the highest type 
never. Those who attain to the high-
est honors earth can afford, never burn 
up their brains, blunt their intellect 
and sensibilities, or render themselves 
uncleanly by the use of this vile weed. 
There are men (and I wish there were 
more) who prize health, happiness, in-
fluence and friends more than a pipe 
or quid. Of such we are proud and to 
them we look to redeem the world 
from this slavery. 

Smoking weakens the will power, 
muddles the brain and renders a man 
stealthy and hidden in his nature and 
they often practice deception when they 
remember they have broken their 
pledge of truth and fidelity. I t de-
stroys true manliness and detracts 
from his personal influence. No fa-
ther who is such a slave to habit can 
say to his boy, don't use tobacco, don't 
drink, don't gamble. Happy is the 
father whose advice and counsel and 
example tally. 

Smoking is an expensive habit, just 
the burning up so much money which 
might be the means of doing so much 
good. Of course it may be only a few 
pennies per day yet in the aggregate 
a fair competency is wasted. How 
much better to invest in books, pic-
tures and innocent recreation. Many 
a man has spent enough in this waste-
ful way to take an extensive trip 
through our own rich, beautiful state 
and see the coal mines, copper mines, 
the varied scenery and the different 
manufacturing towns, or even to Cali-
fornia the golden Eldorado. 

I t has been said "no gentleman will 
smoke in the presence of ladies or in 
the parlor." 

I doubt this assertion as I have proof 
to the contrary. I have called on some 
of my lady friendshetetofore and their 
husbands would smoke in the parlor 
all the while I remained. They were 
gentlemen in other respects buf they 
were such slaves to this pernicious 
habit that they doffed their good man-
ners for the time-being while smoking. 

I remember once upon a time quite 
a large company were invited to din-
ner at a certain friend's. Whije at 
the dinner table one man who wap ex-
ceedingly fastidious, and polished in 
his manners, notable for his coiMniioii 
sense, finished his dinner befgrg'the 
rest. He drew back a little frgcqa the 
table, took out his cigar-case, lighted a 
cigar and regaled himself 'with it 
while the rest of us ate our delicate 
cake and ice cream. All looked on 
with surprise, some disgusted and one 
l.dy left the room because she could 
not endure cigar smoke. Such was 
the power of habit that he forgot his 
true manliness. 

Now what are we going to do about 
this dire evil that confronts us at every 
turn. We need not feel so sure that 
the inveterate smokers will all break 
off from this habit that has held them 
in its firm grasp so long, for like 
"Ephraim, they are joined to their 
idols." 

We must look to the education of 
the boys and girls of our land to inau-
gurate a better state of things. Wives, 
mothers and sisters must teach tem-
perance by precept and example, must 
warn, advise and restrain the boys 
from forming such a vile habit. 

Girls ought never to say to their 
gentlemen friends, Oh, I like the per-
fume of a good cigar. I think a man 
looks so genteel who puffs a cigar in a 
stylish manner. But say instead, no 
gentleman need ask me to ride with 
him who puffs cigar smoke in my face. 
No man need ask me for my heart 
and hand who uses tobacco or 
liquor in any form. Then the reform 
will commence and go on till this 
dire evil is abated. 

Who would wish to see the lives of 
their friends "end in smoke." 

MYRA. 

Toads After a Rain. 

Why are toads so plentiful after a 
thunder shower? All my life long no 
one has been able to answer this ques-
tion. Why, after a heavy shower, and in 
the midst of it, for such multitudes of 
toads, especially little ones, hop about 
on the gravel walks ? For many years 
I believed they rained down, and sup-
pose some people think so still. ''Thick 
as toads after a shower" is one of our 
best proverbs. I asked an explanation 
of this of a thoughtful woman—indeed, 
a leader in the great movement to 
have all the toads hop in one direction, 
without distinction of sex or relig-
ion. Her reply was that toads came 
out during the "shower to get water. 
This, however, is not the fact. I have 
discovered that they come out not to 
get water. I deluged a dry flower-
bed one night with pailful after pail-
ful of water. Immediately the toads 
came out of . their holes to escape 
death by drowning, by tens and twen-
ties and fifties. The big ones fled 
away in a ridiculous streak of hopping, 
and the little ones sprang about in the 
wildest confusion. The toad is just 
like any other land animal. When his 
home is full of water he quits it.— 
Warner's Summer in a Garden. 

Is a New Political Party Necessary. 

Brother Cobb:—I have read your edi 
torial as published in the V I S I T O B of 
August 1st, also the opinions of some 
of the Brothers, as published in the 
next issue. In reply to the same, in 
regard to the anti-monopoly confer-
ence, held at Chicago, July 4, and 5th. 

When I considered the straightfor-
ward consistent course pursued by the 
VISITOR, how manfully and earnestly 
it has defended the rights and beat in-
terests of the people; against the abu-
ses, and wrongs of various monopolies, 
I was considerably surprised at the 
remarks in the editorial. 

Whether the language used was a 
candid expression of your sentiments 
and views upon the question adopted 
by the Conference or not I think it 
will prove beneficial to the readers of 
the V I S I T O R in the end, as it will un-
doubtedly cause many to more care-
fully investigate the questions em-
braced in the platform adopted by the 
anti-monopoly conference, and some 
who now feel like criticising your edi-
torial severely, may ere long conclude 
that it was wise and best, because it 
seems necessary that occasionally some 
person should make an extr£ effort, or 
use some unusual and extraordirary 
means to wak* up the people, so they 
will investigate and realize, how they 
are being robbed by merciless corpora-
tions and monopolies. 

I was present and witnessed a part 
of the proceedings of the Conference at 
Chicago, and listened with a good cieal 
of interest, to the masterly anti-mo-
nopoly addresses of Hon. Gilbert De-
Lamayter of Indiana, and other prom-
inent anti monopoly citizens, whose 
speeches were the most convincing of 
the justness and necessity of the anti-
monopoly movement, that I ever 
heard. The call for this conference 
was issued last March, and as we are 
informed, the intention was to have 
every State in the Union represented, 
irrespective of political parties, to 
meet at Chicago and there hold a con-
ference for the purpose of considering 
the anti-monopoly question in general. 
I t being very generally conceded that 
monopolies have for some time as-
sumed such gigantic and powerful 
proportions, as to cause a just alarm 
for the prosperity and happiness of 
the laboring and producing elasses in 
the future. 

I t is true there was wrangling and 
discord during a part of the proceed-
ings, which arose mainly by Kearney 
and Maybell of California, insisting on 
being accepted as delegates from that 
State, and the conference, (or conven-
tion, as some call it,) in their efforts 
to reject them after they became satis-
fied, that Kearney had sold out to the 
railroads, and was working against 
the anti-monopoly movement. The 
convention deserves credit for finally 
rejecting men whom they had good 
reason to believe were enemies instead 
of friends to the anti-monopoly cause. 
If the two old political parties had re 
jected from their organizations years 
ago bad men, those who have done, 
vastly more injury than Dennis 
Kearney ever did, they wo'uld have 
done an act, worthy of all praise and 
honor, and would have prevented 
some of the worst monopolies having 
become as powerful and dangerous as 
they have. But instead, some of the 
most dreaded and dangerous men in 
the country, the very fathers of mo-
nopoly, have not only been kept in 
the party organizations, but have con-
trolled the political machine, and run 
it in their OTO interest, instead of the 
interest of the people and the country, 
and the same dangerous men control 
the two political parties to day, and 
some of them have been talked of as 
fiat representatives for the highest of-
fices in the gift of the people. 

The proceedings of the anti-mono-
poly convention the motives and .ob-
jects of its members have been mis-
represented a good deal by the mono-
poly press. 

The Grange has in view the accom-
plishment, of some of the niost neces-
ary reforms that ever were attempted 
by any organization of people, such as 
amending the patent laws, to prevent 
the people from being robbed by ras-
cally patent right dealers. To have 
the Bailroad, Banking, Telegraph 
monopolies etc., controled by law, to 
such an extent, that such corporations 
cannot demand extortionate charges 
for their services, and to prevent them 
from building up in a few years an 
aristocracy of wealth, from the labor 
of the people of the country. 

But how are these necessary reforms 
to be accomplished ? All will say, 
"through legislative enactments of 
Congress." Congress, and the leaders 
of both the old political parties know, 
and have known, that the people have 
time and again, demanded said re-
forms, and some of them have ac-
knowledged, that such reforms are 
just, and for the best interest of the 
people, and yet we get no reform. 

The men who control the two politi-
cal parties, the majority of the mem-
bers of Congress for years past, are a 
class of men whose interests are ex-
actly contrary to the interests of the 
laboring and producing classes. 

There is no encouragement what-
ever, that either of the old parties, 
will grant the reforms needed. When 
has there a political party in this 
country reformed itself from wrong 
and ii justice ? Not one. 

Every session of Congress,ande very 
succeeding Legislature becomes more 
expensive, and we get less benefical 
legislation for the people, but more 
robbery under the forms of law. 

Thousands of laboring and business 
people from the old political parties, I 
believe, are ready to unite with a new 
political organization, whose object is 
to have juBt laws, and better systems 
that will stop the wholesale system of 
plundeiing the people, aud being pro-
tected in it by law. In vain have the 
people asked for just and necessary 
reforms. The laboring people and 
business people of this country, who 
create the wealth, could enjoy more of 
the fruits of their labor, if they would 
only unite, and protect their interests. 

o. B. 
Schoolcraft, Mich. 

That Anti-Monopoly Convention. 

Bro.Cobb:—Isee by the la?t V I S I T O R , 
that some of the Brothers have hauled 
you over the coals on account of what 
you said about the Chicago convention. 

When I read your article I thought 
you had hit that body about right, 
considering your long range. 

The convention in the name of anti-
monopoly, was an attempt to form a 
new political organization. The great 
mass of the people understand and ap-
preciate to a greater or less extent, the 
vast and dangerous power lately ac-
quired by co-operation and syndicates 
of capitalists. Your paper has often 
shown that in many of the most import-
ant enterprises of the business world 
competition is impossible and combina-
tion is inevitable. This is notably 
true in regard to great rail:oad cor-
porations. Neaily all efforts that 
have been made to bring about free 
competition in order to cut down ex-
orbitant charges have been failures. 
Parallel t runk lines have been con-
structed at great cost but the end of 
all is either combination or absorp-
tion of the weaker by the stronger. 
These are great and dangerous evils 
that menace the business affairs of the 
country, national prosperity and free 
institutions as well. 

Now it is a serious question whether 
or not the organization of a new po-
litical party will have any influence 
whatever in righting such wrongs. 
These are evils that cannot be over-
come simply by using a newly con-
structed political machine for the 
election of certain men to office. 

The growth of monopoly is fostered 
in many instances, by bribery of 
courts and legislative bodies. But the • 
formation of a new party and the 
election of a new set of officials would 
give us no assurance of permanent 
reform. The new party must be made 
up from members of the old parties, 
and the men placed in nomination 
are usually old politicians under a 
new name. A new platform is not 
an evidence of a change of heart 
and purpose. No new political parry 
can surpass the old organizations in 
the statement of noble principles and 
pledges of political purity and re-
form. 

Many of the most earnest workers 
in the cause of anti-monopoly are out-
spoken in their opposition to separate 
political action. The New York An-
ti-Monopoly League, perhaps the 
strongest league of the kind in the 
country, went into the convention in 
determined opposition to such action, 
although intending to be guided by 
the majority in the matter. 

But passing over this question, it is 
extremely desirable, if a political 
party is formed, that it shall possess 
in its organization some of the ele-
ments of success. A body of well-
meaning gentlemen may assemble in 
Chicago in the sacred name of anti-
monopoly,- they may have the best 
of motives, and yet their acts and 
resolutions may show that they are 
incompetent to deal successfully with 
the delicate and difficult questions 
connected with State restrictions upon 
corporate power and the combinations 
of capitalists. 

The radical visionaries to which you 
refer, were .no doubt very largely rep-
resented in the convention if the press 
reports of its doings are to be cred-
ited. 

No doubt many excellent and earn-
est men were present, but all the 
proceedings showed that their excel-
lence and their earnestness largely 
exceeded their political wisdom. 

An examination of the platform 

adopted shows st once that this polit-
ical enterprise has undertaken too 
many reforms at the same time. We 
do not believe that the strength of the 
anti-monopoly sentiment can be 
brought into harmony upon ail the 
principles set forth. A very respecta-
ble number of anti-monopolists be-
lieve that the national banking sys-
tem is not a monopoly. Furthermore 
the anti-monopolists are not prepared 
to unite on the essential principles of 
the Greenback or National party any 
more than on those of the Republican 
or Democratic party. So in regard to 
the tariff, those who personally favor 
free trade would dislike to alienate 
I hose anti-monopolists who are sin-
cere protectionists, and will they affili-
ate when there is such radical disa-
greement. A careful examination of 
the proceedings of the convention 
and of the platform it adopted h&i not 
satisfied your correspondent of the 
feasibility of this scheme to unite so 
much that is discordant in a solid or-
gaoization that shall attract to it so 
much ef the anti-monopoly element 
of the country as to make it a formid-
able power in the political field. 

A . J . 
Traverse City, Aug. 22,1883. 

Kalamazoo County Pomona Grange. 

The Kalamazoo county Pomona 
Orange dedicate a new hall at Portage 
Centre. Worthy Waster Luce, assists 
in the cermonies, and delivers an able 
address One of the most pleasant» 
social and beneficial meetings of the 
Pomona Grange of Kalamazoo county 
since its organization, was held on the 
16th of August, at the hall of Portage 
Grange, No. 16. 

The wideawake and energetic mem-
bers of Portage Grange, had completed 
alaige and commodious hall, which 
was duly dedicated by Worthy Master 
Luce, of the Michigan State Grange. 

The hall is 28x60 feet, with two large 
halls and a basement, finished in a 
substantial and convenient manner. 
One hall was prepared, and is used as a 
dining room when occasions requires, 
and is well calculated for that pur-
pose. The people of Portage Grange 
deserve much credit for their energy, 
and perseverence in constructing the 
hall, and it is very good evidence I 
think of the deep interest they take in 
the Grange movement. 

The Grange was called to order soon 
after eleven o'clock A. M., by Worthy 
Master Booth, and an hour or more 
was devoted to business, pertaining 
to the Order when dinner was an-
nouced, and the Patrons of Kalamazoo 
county, repaired to the basement, and 
sat down to as good a dinner, in as cool 
and comfortable a place, as one will be 
likely to find in the State, if I am 
competent to judge. Dinner being 
over, the Grange was again called 
to order, and the dedicatory ceremonies 
were performed, with a hall well filled 
with people who seemed much inter-
ested and pleased. 

Worthy Master Luce then took the 
stand, and for an hour and a half h e 
interested those present, as but few 
men are capable of doing. The ad-
dressess being public, quite a number 
not members of the Order were pres-
ent. I very much doubt if there is a 
lawyer or professor in the State, who 
could have handled the questions in-
troduced, or interested those present 
as did farmer Luce. His sun burnt 
face, satisfied the people that he told 
the truth, when he said he bad put in 
four weeks in haying and harvesting, 
the present season. Mr. Luce has 
evidently been a hard working man. 
He is a ready and fluent speaker, and 
speaks to the point, his talk is prac-
tical, solid and weighty, sometimes 
humorous, and abounds in good sen-
sible advice. 

The audience were too much inter-
ested to get tired, some said they could 
have listened an hour longer to that 
sort of talk. Mr. Luce spoke of the 
necessity of organization among farm-
ers, of their giving their children a 
practical business education, of their 
using their brains in planning, cal-
culating and managing their farm 
work, of their securing a fair compen-
sation for their services of their tak-
ing a more active part in trying to fill 
the different offices in the country 
with true honest men. Those who 
have not heard Mr. Luce s-peak, and 
have an opportunity to bear him, 
should not fail to improve it. , 

A . FANCKBONER. 

r 

P R O F E S S O R B E A L , of the Michigan 
Agricultural College, who has experi-
mented in the matter of setting fence-
posts, decided, affer a number of years, 
that sometimes the post, "top end up" 
lasts longer; sometimes the piece "top 
end down," lasts the better, and some-
times there is no perceptible difference. 
He infers that where one piece decayed 
more th?n the other, i t was caused by 
some trifling difference in the sticks. 

THE Cincinnati Enquirer says it 
would be a queer platform that didn't 
view something with alarm. 
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A SHAKE OF THE HAND. 

B T X A B T A. BABE. 

One day upon the busy street, 
A dear old friend I chanced to meet, 

From a far distant land; 
Hia face with pleasure was alight. 
He asked me, "Is all with you right?" 

And clasped and shook my hand. 

I t was not any word he said, 
But just that care and sorrow fled 

As if at his command. 
'Twas not the smile npon his lip, 
Bat just the honest, hearty grip. 

With which he shook my hand. 

Oh,lips may touch, and eyes may meet, 
And both false and both be sweet! 

But no one need be told, 
When fingers touch and coldly part 
Tney*have not touched a feeling heart. 

Or lore is turning cold. 

The hand is index sure and true 
Uato the heart; jou will not rue 

If you its lesson take; 
Heed not the promise of the lip, 
But trust the firm and honest grip, 

EV.2V.Th9 strong yet tender shake. 
And, oh, the strength and confidence 
The sympathy, the happy sense, 

With which we understand! 
The subtil, secret po jver we feel 
When meeting fingers bat reveal, 

The heart within the hand! 
—Good Cheer. 

Reading. 

Dear Aunt Prue and Cousins:—I 
was well pleased with the appearance 
of our column in the V I S I T O R of Aug. 
1st. Three letters and a poem. So 
Will, who wrote such profound letters 
on "Literary Style," "Genius," &c., is a 
poet, babbling of green fields and nod-
ding flowers. I liked the poenTvery 
well, however, but I wish WillJ~woui<l 
wi'ite^ a letter to jour column about 
himself. I confess mv idea of him is 
not very clear. Is he Will or is he 
P a r k Hamelton? When 1 read Park's 
let ter ,I thought he was ¡"Will come to 
his senses, but now I don't know what 
to think. _ Please explain. 
~L "see there "has" b e e n - a little " said 
about reading, and I thought I would 
like to throw in my sixpence. I think 
we should _read only good books for 
there are so many of them that even if 
we should read nothing else our t ime 
would be fully occupied. But J here 
arises a question, What are good 
books ? There are so many books that 
are claimed to be good. Some will ad 
vise you to read this one, another th-it* 
some one else a still; different one, and 
so it goes. We have not the t ime to 
read them all. I think with Aunt 
Prue that we would have less trouble 
had we only our ancestors' small li 
brary. Bu t I think it would be a very 
strange person who would read only 
the books she mentions, because that 
was all that his grandfathers read. I 
think we may without danger read 
the works of standard authors, *if we 
can get them. And that~is~anothei 
great trouble. Very few farmers pos-
sess a good library, nor are they will 
ing to spend the money to purchase 
one. I think if there were in even-
neighborhood a c i rcu la t ing library of 

w o r k s of t h e bes t a u t h o r s i t wou ld 
be a g r e a t .benefit . B u t t h e r e a r e n o t 
a n d b u t f e w ,in a n e i g h b o r h o o d s e e m 
i n t e r e s t e d i n g e t t i n g one. «•»» 

A n o t h e r t h i n g w h i c h ¡ f a r m e r s ' chi l -
d r e n need , i s m o r e t i m e f o r r e a d i n g or 
r a t h e r f o r s t u d y i n g good b o o k s . " " , t o u 
c a n n o t g e t v e r y m u c h good of wlia 
you a r e r e a d i n g if e v e r y f e w ¡¡minutes 
y o u a r e i n t e r r u p t e d w i t h s u c h q u e J 
t i ons -a s " J e n n i e d id you p u t e n o u g h 
w a t e r o n t h e beans '? you k n o w t h e y 
a r e a w f u l b a d a b o u t b u r n i n g , " or " T o m 
d i d you t u r n o u t t h e col ts a n d f eed 
t h e p igs b e f o r e y o u come t o t h e h o u s e T 
A n d w h e n w e do h a v e a n h o u r or so in 
t h e e v e n i n g we a r e usua l ly too t i r e d t o 

'THE MARKETS. 

Grain ana F r o d t l o u . 
, LIVERPOOL, Aug. 28.-Wheat, No. 1 white, 

auU; 8s 8a; new western winter, dull; 9s2d. 
_ NEW YORK, Aug. 23.—Flour dull, slightly in 
r"y,e/ 8 »Tor. Wheat, receipts, 191,300 bu ; 
)4<®>Sc lower, heavy, irreeular; more doi ig in 
optionj; No. 1 white, nominal; sales 3C1.000 
r w Sept., fl,17@1.17J» ; 136,000 bu. 
PSfe *1-1»^@120!4; 180.000 bu. Nov., $1.22® 
LffiH; 80,000 bu. Dec., $1.24H©1.24«. CorrT 
X&Xc lower; moderately active; mixed west-
ern, spot. 56@84H; futures 61&63H- Oat«, a 
shaae lower, dull;«restern, 35@47. Pork, dull; 
weak; spot, new mess, $H.C0@U.25. Lard, 
anil, low.r; steam rendered, $8.80. 

DETROIT, Aug. 28.-12:30 p. M. — Wheat, 
strong; casb, $1.08« ; Bept. $1X9/,; Oct. $1.11; 
Nov. $1,12)4; No. 2 white, $1.03K; No. 8 white 
92; No. 2 red Sl.lOJi; No. 3 red, $1.03; rejected. 
80, Corn, No, 2 cash, 54. Oats, No. 2, white,32!4. 

Flour. Wheat. Corn. Oats 
365 46.294 none 1,986 

SkiP'te 125 19,242 2,581 18,588 
TOLEDO, Aug. 28.—Wheat, a shade better; 

cash, active ¡futures quiet: No. 1, white,$1.14; 
No. 2, white, $1.04)4; No. 2 red, cash, or Aug., 
$1.!0; Sept.. tUOl i ; Oct. $1.12* Nov.. 1.147B • 
I'ec. $1.17; Jan. $1.19; No. 3 red. $1.043i; No. 4 
red, $101; rejected 95. Corn, cash, active; fu-
tures, nominal; No. 2 cash Aug., or Sept, 53 
rejected, 51: no prade, 4J: No. 3 wh.te, 50>4. 
Oats, nominal; No. 2 cash 28)4. 

CHICAGO, Aug. 23.-Regular wheat, lower; 
$l.U)rt Aug.; tl.O.Ji Sept.; «1.U3 Oct.; »1.04^ 
Nov. Corn, easier: 50k Sept Oat*, 1-% Au*. 
Pork, lower; $ 1.95 Sept. Lird, lower; f8.37>4 
Sept. 

THE B e r r i e n S p r i n g s E r a s a y s : T h o s . 
M a r s c u t a t r e e f o r bees o n e d a y l a s t 
week, i n t h e cav i t y of w h i c h h e f o u n d 
five b l a c k s n a k e s w h o s e a g g r e g a t e 
l e n g t h w a s 24 fee t , a n d n o t a very 
good d a y f o r s n a k e s e i t he r . 

Bec'pts Rh" -

Live Stock. 
CHICAGO, Aug. 28—Bogs—receipts, 12.000 

quiet; packers not doing much; shippers the 
principal buyers; 5e lower on mixed an 
heavy packing; light $5.9C<a5.85; mixed 
packing. $4.0O@f.9O; heavy packing and ship, 
ping, $4.95@5.85. Cattle—receipts, 8,600; stron 
active; 10c higher; exports, $6.00@6.4(J; s od 
to choice shipping, $5.40(36.00; common to fair, 
$4.25@5.50. 

THE REAPER DEATH. 

S P E N C E B . — I n m e m o r i a l of MBS 
ASENETH SPENCBB, who departed this life 
August 2d, 1883, aged 82 years. 

With her husband and fdmily, she moved 
to the wilds of Michigan in 1844, and two 
years later settled upon their tann in Bain 
bridge where they have resided for 37 years. 
Sister SPKNCEB was a true and noble woman 
a happy, cheerful, sympathetic wife and 
mother, and a loyal Christian. "They shall 
be mine saith the Lord in that day when I 
make up my jewels." 

Resolved, That Bainbridge Grange, No. 80, 
in the death of Sister SPENCBB. mourn 
the loss of an old and much respected njem 
ber, and one who always spoke good words 
for our Order. 

Resolved, That to our aged and bereaved 
brother, who sits in the lonely home, waiting 
for the reunion on "The other shore," this 
Grange extends the hand of true sympathy 
and love. 

Resolved, That this notice and resolutions 
be placed upon record, and a copy be sent tc 
the GRANGE VISITOE for publication. 

BEN TLE i.—Died July 18th, 1883, at hei 
residence in the township of Eaton Rapids, 
Eaton county Mich. JENNIE, wife of brother 
S. L. BKNTLEY, a worthy member of Eaton 
Rapids Grange, No. 360. 

WHEBEAS, An intruder that no steward 
however faithful has power to resist has 
again entered our gates, and taken from out 
midst a charter member; one whom we ali 
loved; one who had no enemieB, but many 
friends, and whose helping hand will be great-
ly missed. Therefore, 

Resolved, That as a body we tender 
our warmest sympathies to the bereaved hus-
band and children, in whose family circle so 
great a vacancy has been made. 

Resolved, That while we know her voice 
will never more be heard in the sweet songs 
of the Grange, we will think of her as beine 
one in the great choir above. 

Resolved,That as a tribute of respect for our 
bister, our hall aud Charter be draped in 
mourning for a period of ninety days, and 
that a copy of these resolutions be placed 
upon the minutes of the Grange, a copy be 
furnished the bereaved family, and alio to 
the GBANOE VISITOB, Eaton " 
na! and Times for publication. Bapids Jour-

Horse Sheds. 

Citizens from the country should be 
congratulated that there is now beine 
provided a convenience for them, Ions 
needed, and now almost a necessity on 
iccount of our crowded business 
streets. Mr. Peyton iianney having 
purchased about two acres of vacant 
property just in the rear of T. P. Shel-
don & Co.'s bank, is now erecting 140 
horse sheds, thereon, which in about 
one week will be open to the public, 
rhey will be of sufficient size to shel-
ter horses and carriages without uu 
hitching, and with conveniences for 
feeding tor such as wish to furnish 
then; own, or oats and corn will be 
furnished at home prices; men will be 
in charge of the yard who will see 
that everything is faithfully cared for 
SO ii « ^ y o r c h i l d d r i v i l » g to town' 

read such books as have to be »thought I 2 F d ^ f f l f S S J i T h T ^ r 
about to be understood. We soiys in charge of this enterprise will 
ra ther read something which, though £1ave- a J ? P a c i o u s o f f ice on the ground; 
interesting, can be comprehended w i t l | S S ^ X ^ S S ^ S l S S 

enjoy a lunch of their own Mr R 
When I said I thought we should I h a s . a l s o provided Holly water for the 

read nothing but sood books, f rii.i ,„,( I £a,rt!'..a.'1.d. w a i t l n g i l n d water-closets 

NORMAN HORSES 
AND M E R I N O S H E E P . 

Having made a specialty of breeding Nor-
man Horses and Merino Sheep I now have on 
hand 

One Black Stallion, 
(J Norman) 4 years old. 

O N E O K A Y S T A L L I O N , 
(A Norman) 3 years old. 

T E X M A K E S , - F u l l ' blood and high 
grades. 

1 S T Y L I S H B L A C K G E L D I N G , 
2 vears old, (J Norman), well broken, lively; 
but kind and affectionate, and just right to 
take comfort with as a family hirse. 

The Stallions have made a very successful 
season and will be sold so that they will pay 
for themselves in a single season in any gooa 
locality. Would like to soil a portion of the 
"hove and invite correspondent. I have also 
75 MERINO RAMS, 

(Homebred;, and 
32 REGISTERED RAMS, 

Personally selected last winter from leading 
Vermont flocks and sired by some of the most 
noted and popular stock rams of the day viz: 
"Itip Van Winkle," "Banker," "Ja-on," "Fig-
ure," "Go'iah," "Clingstone," "Magnet 2." 
"Prince," sired by Bismark, the Centennial 
prize ram, and otherp, 

U. E. Sanford, owner i>t one of the oldest and best 
Vermont flocks, wij] b.- at my house about Sept. 20 
with a carload of ewes o- his own breeding. If you 
want to buy or look them over drop me a card to thai 
effect and I will notify you when he arrives. 

Now Brother Patrons and Farmers, if you want good 
stock—stock that will be exactly as represented to you 
in every particular,—stock that will be strictly sold on 
its merits and sold reasonably, come and see mine be-
fore buying. If yon cannot come write very fully 
what you want and I will send it to you and gnaran 
te • satisfaction. No trouble to answer letters or show 
stock whether you conclude to buy or not. 

A. W . HAYDEBT, Decatur, 
Residence, Hamilton. V i n B u r e n Co., Mich. 

lsep4tlstofm 

N E W PARLOR ORGAN ONLY $ 3 5 . 0 0 
Including StooL Book, and Music. Drovidincr nnfor <« » 

I, if>.buI}t e xP r«*ly, to supply every household t h ^ o r t o u t c i V u j S H ™ f « , f i u < » N . and N E W YORK 

b S p a b i ? t y , S 7 -No- * * B e«' l t-6 9 i «1 tachSI 
FIFTEEN (15) USEFUL STOPS, NAMELY* Powerful BOX SUB-BASS. ' " 

s new and original 

i Depth. 23 Inches ; Weight, 

STOPS. 
& DIAPASON, Opens fire full Octaves "Paris" Heeds. S. 0CT.CIANA, Powerful Five Octave, Golden Roedj an 

?m>.75L?i>en Stop. TOne, "Lon-don style. T. VOX HUMANA, 

8 - S A X A P H O N E , operated In direct conjunction with ibove sevenThrii^g toJ^ a t ^ n S S , ^ 1 

^ t t & J ordhertSal&eSirfeom a ^ 
ïeftrtLto\e appreciated. ™ 

WARRANTED 
SIX (6) YEARS. 

2. Double OCTAVE COUPLER, which doubles the power of the Orean-
Couples Octaves Right and Left. 8. VOli CELESTE^ Opens set Three Octave Reeds, giving 

4. F R E ^ c S ^ - i T * ' ' °Mlo<lio,la t oae-
Imitateeafull Orchestra y d Bra« Band. 

performer, most charming mnsic, with beautiful ordu it were, to a grand burst of harmony. Its THUND1 Organ, must be heard to be appreciated. - ttis original Cabinet Organ oontalns FIVE SETS OOI.DEN TOVUrr n m n if„„'SU, f ' F 'v?,6 ' O?1»™3?» Diapason or Parti R^ds lEd. ™e (» f£l D^i' ciana Reeds toned "London" style. 3d, 3weet Toll OelMteRs^la^r ^ S Z S S J n 1 ' tth. One (1) Pull Octave Powerful MaSOTItoledSuMjSS I S d l »toTiSSi rSSS^ or one eacii of Piccoloand Saxaphone R e ^ c o m W n ^ h f t ^ v e ^ v e ^ t a o f R ^ ! 

ii tains Five PuU O c t a v e ^ ^ O n ^ ^ ^ ^ r ^ ^ ^ S f ^ S g S 

hv IhlrffÄIftin"®13pn?S>'S:Ä RiKhtB^eeswell",alsoLeitGrand 

&, $00,UU Parlor Organwith Book, Stool and Music,complete,boxwl i * delivered on Cars at Washington, New Jersey, FOR ONLY 
Providing Offer is accepted and order given within Seven Davi date of this Newspaper. 

E R C L T P T H E F O U O W I N G N O T I C E A M . M A I L W I T H N E N R - ^ 
upon receipt ot tkis Notice irom any reader ol tfi? 

vS35.00 
ytrtroix^^^^ 

No. 3LX1. 
together with only T H E G R A N G E ^ V I S I T O R 

from date of your remittance, if not as I»ANIE* — —1 ^igned. I E I . T . B E A T T Y . Tepro.se n tod after one vear'aüse^ 

ôid others. In one particular instane urdt organ purchased. 
. . ,——-I — v.M. uuc auiu su i&r a as t.- tnirty sales, at $55 each, have followed the 

lnstru 

Deatty's Organs, Church, Chapel, and Parlor - ^ H 1 1 of 
fortes ,̂ durfcgUie arv, 1883, Life; 18S3, 1,101; JU 

°®^taclude Bettys Piano-" " Janu-Hay, 

Address or Call upon f 
the Manufacturer, f 

(Bear in mind, that I will not deviate from the abo 
N A A I B E ? ! ^ P I P . V , . . . I R U M T V ° V E Ö T O K O E R I M M E D I A T E L Y . DANIEL F. BEATTY . Washington. New Jersey. 

8 8 S I K 1 1 1 1 1 THE BRYAN PLOW. 

5 mm Zi 

C A R R I A G E I N T H E T H E E A S I E S T R I D I N G 
W O R L D 

The Spiral Improved and Perfected, 
Absolutely free from tilt or side sway, and the only Bu 

n be adjusted to ride as easy for one man as three. Can "be 

g a i i 

MAS 1VO SUPERIOR, IF ANY EQUAL. 
IN CONSTRUCTION, MATERIAL AND FINISH IT IS ALL 

THAT CAN BE DESIRED. ^ 
| f ° F a r m e r s wi l l 

Warranted in e v e r y r e s p e c t . ^ ¡ J 
I n t e r e s t » l » v b u y l n B a n y other 

W e a r e g e t t i n g m o s t s a t i s f a c t o r y r e p o r t s f r o m all na r t« n ( t u « a . * t 
from farmers and dealers. T e demand for ' ' K R ^ O T I I I ». t h e 8 t a t e > ^oth 
our m o s t s a n g u i n e e x p e c t a t i o n s We l i e ^ (

m?re,tbaD meete 
Slate, and leading farmers are u s i n g t h e ? B r v a n p L ^ ! d , e a I e r s the nthova t k . . A.ii . »' - rsryan f l o w s ' ' in preference to 

of l e ' t e r s w e 
othe r s . T h e f o l l o w i n g a r e s a m p i ä o f T h e " k i n d 
r e c e i v i n g : — ' / a r e 

all 
constantly 

ggy in the World that the spring 

I GKNTLEMBN :—We plowed with the 
I t works to my entire satisfaction. 

r price Lists, Cuts and Catalogue, which 
a spiral before you buy and you will have 

S P I R A L SFjEftxira B t r c a i r c o . , 
44 East Bridge St., Grand Rapids, Michigan 

Mention Grange Visitor 

and if they haven't got them write" to us direct for price Lists, Cuts 
will be sent free to any address. Insist on seem ' - ' 
no other. 

lseplt 

with 
We the undersigned farmers, having watched the working 
1 both two and three horses, think it stands without a riVaL 

B E t t t i i Lfi Wayne Co., Mich , June 12th, 1833. 
•BiyaU Sulky Plow" with both two and three horaes. 

Very respectfully, JOHN WBLLE. 
of the 4 Bryan Sulky Plow," 

JAS. C. PULLEN. 
JOS. PULLEN. 

Ohio ^N<1I 'ISHVILLB ' K a n t Co., Mich., June 19, 1883. MOBEISON & FAT MANFO. Co., Bryan, 
X have sold the Bryan Star Chilled Plow, and have found it „ « . < . . 1 

P ' - - the market strictly o;! " " P 6 ^ 

good books, I did not 
m e a n t h a t w e s h o u l d n o t r e a d t h e pa-
p e r s f o r I t h i n k w e shou ld . A t leas t 
a l l t h e r e i s in t h e m t h a t i s i n t e r e s t i n g 
o r u s e f u l t o us . I a m a f r a i d m y l e t t e r 
i s r a t h e r du l l , bu t t h e r e is so m u c h t o 
b e sa id on " r e a d i n g , " a n d " w h a t t o 
r e a d , " t h a t i t s eems a s t h o u g h t h e r e 
w a s n o s t o p p i n g place, ¡ f t f f ^ j f H 

I l i ke t h e l e t t e r f r o m Grace a n d h o p e 
s h e wi l l c o m e o f t e n , w h i c h i s m o r e 
t h a n m o s t of t h e cous ins h a v e d o n e 
l a t e ly . i i o w t h a t h a r v e s t i n g is ove r I 
hope s o m e s u b j e c t m a y be b r o u g h t f o r -
w a r d t h a t wi l l i n t e r e s t a l l of us | a n d 
t h a t o u r d e p a r t m e n t wil l be wel l filled 
w i t h l e t t e r s f r o m a l l of t h e cous ins . 
P a r k H a m e l t o n , I t h i n k a f e w l e t t e r s 
f r o m yourse l f on g a r d e n i n g o r f r u i t 
g r o w i n g m i g h t be v e r y i n t e r e s t i n g . 
B u t a s t o g i v i n g o u r d e p a r t m e n t en-
t i r e l y t o t h o s e s u b j e c t s , I t h i n k t h a t 
w o u l d spoi l i t comple t e ly . 

I t h i n k t h e n a m e of» o u r d e p a r t m e n t 
i s q u i t e d ignif ied e n o u g h . W e a re a s 
a s ye t o n l y b o y s a n d g i r l s so -why t r y 
t o a p p e a r a s a n y t h i n g else. W e g r o w 
o ld f a s t e n o u g h I ' m s u r e . L e t u s be 
y o u n g a n d und ign i f i ed w h i l e we can . 

I h o p e a l l of t h e cous in s w h o h a v e 
w r i t t e n b e f o r e wi l l c o m e a g a i n a n d 
a n d m a k e o u r p a r t of t h e VISITOB a s 
i n t e r e s t i n g a s poss ible . I m a y a s we l l 
t e l l y o u t h a t I h a v e a p p e a r e d b e f o r e i n 
y o u r c o l u m n s , a n d a m n o t a n e w cous-
i n . I k n o w t h a t s o m e of you d i s l ike 
n o n d e p l u m e s b u t if y o u k n o w m e a t 
all y o u m u s t k n o w m e as a 

SIXPENCE. 

yard, and 
for patrons. 

In conversation with Mr. Rannev 
ab9ut the project, lie informs us that 
it is not altogether benevolence tha t 
induced him to make this great ex-
pense, but that he hopes to be remu-
nerated by a grateful public. Still 
the charge for all these conveniences 
will be so small tha t no one can af-
ford to expose his horses and car-
nages to the heat and cold and dan-
ger on our business streets. We are 
authorized to announce that the charge 
will be only ten cents for occupying a 
shed either with one or two horses and 
wagon, with reasonable deduction bv 
the year. We trust this enterprise will 
be a business success to Mr. R. and 
are confident it will be appreciated bv 
the public.—Kalamazoo Telegraph. 

JACKSON Mich. Feb .3, iss" 
Bit PJENGELLY : 

Please send me 15.00 worth of your 
valuable medicine. I t is doing wonders 
tor some ladies here, one in particular, 
who a year ago was confined to her 
room, and most of the time to her bed. 
livery one said she had the consumption 
I knew she had diseases your medicine 
was recommended to cure, and persuad-
ed her to try it. I n a few weeks there 
was a decided change ; in a few more 
? \ e t h e r hired help go, and has done 
her housework ever since, and walks 
every day a distance of a mile and ri 
half,—all due to Z O A P H O K A . 

Respectfully yours, 
MES. GEORGE COREY. 

, , „ ,. Mendon, Mich. 
Mr. -Editor:—The Ingersoll Liquid 

Rubber Paint, manufactured by the 
Patent Pain t works, proves to be the 
best body, bright colors and most last-
ing of any P a i n t Patrons have used 
around this country. Fraternally, 

OSCAR ABENZ. 
[See Adver t i semen t .—EDITOR. ] 

(ent Co, Pomona Nurseries, 
Peach Trees a Specialty. 
We offer for the Fall trade a good assort-

ment of Frui t Trees. Grapevines, Plants, 
Ornamental Shrubs, and Evergreens at the i 
lowest living rates. 

BUY A T T H E N U R S E R Y A N D SAVE 
COMMISSION S. I 

We Imploy no Traveling Agents. 
Send for our Price List. 

B U T T K I C K & W A T T E R S O N , P r o p s 
CASCADE, KENT CO., MICH 

lsep8t 

How Watch Cases are Made. 

Most persons have an ambition to carry 
a gold watch case, and yet few people know 
how a watch case is made, or the vast dif-
ference in the quality of them. In a SOLID 
G O L D W A T C H CASE, aside from the neces-
sary thickness for engraving and polishing, 
a large proportion of the metal is needed 
only to stiffen and hold the engraved por-
tions in place, aud supply strength. The 
surplus is not only needless, but undesira-
ble, because gold is a soft metal and cannot 
furnish the stifihess, strength and elasticity 
necessary to make the case permanently 
strong and close-fitting. The perfect watch 
case must combine gold with some metal 
that will supply that in which the gold is 
deficient. This has been accomplished by 
the James Boss' Gold Watch Case 
which saves the WASTE of need-1 

less gold, and INCREASES the SOLIDITY and 
STRENGTH of the case, and at the same time 
reduces the cost ONE HALF. 

Send S cent »lamp to KejetoM W»teh Can Fuetorlea, Pkil* 
delphia, I1*., Tor liaatUunie Illustrated Pamphlet thawing how 
Jaiae» Bew' and kej.tune Watch Case* are made. 

(To be continued.) l 

C O U T I I T E N T A L 
HOOF 

O I N T M E N T 
C U R E S 

OEAOZED HOOFS, SPEAINS, 
SCRATCHES, and SORES 

i n 

Worses, Cattle and Sheep. 
Ask your Storekeeper for it, or 

-write direct to the manu-' 
facturers. 

A m e r i c a n L n M c a l i n g Gil C o m p a n y , 
Cleveland, Ohio. !sep6t 

OAK PARK SEMINAJRY, 
PAW PAW, MICH. 

DEPARTMENTS.—Normal, Commercia!, Music-
al, Preparatory and Kindergarten. 

LOCATION.—Heathful, pleasant and moial. 
ADVANTAGES.—Eighteen teachers, low rents 

and living, sufficient apparatus, beautiful 
village with seven churches, 'excellent pub-
lic schools, and good society. Tuition low. 
Telegraphy, Phonography, Book-keeping 

and Music specialties. 
Send for circulars to 

Farmers Take Notice! 
PLOWS. FLOWS. 

We will furnish to the Grange or anv one 
or more of its members one or more of oUr 

N e w Improyed Chilled PIGFS 
in order to introduce them this year, complete 
at the extremely low price of 8 6 . 5 O guaran-
teeing satisfaction. Doa't be h u m b i ^ e d 
any longer with high priced plows. 

Try Them and be Convinced. 
C A E D . 

C. G, Luce, of Gilen", Mich, says- — 
l," J w lTow } Pttrcl"8ed Chid spring of the Jonesville 

And he advised us to make mention of it in 
your paper that the farmers might have t i e 
benefit of a first-class plow for a very low 
price. Address, 3 

J O N E S V I L L E I R O N W 0 E 2 S , 

isep2t J o n e s v i l l e , M i c h 

o f c o m p u i n t r ^ t ^ i . J r t h e f I B t 

plow is to get a man to try it. I have told mv customer* hTiL fK i n e c f 6 8 a ^ e e l 1 t h a 

suit in every respect. Not a plow his ^me™ ack. Y ^ e g a ^ ^ h e "Brvan"Ts fh« t d i d , n 0 t 
for this section. regara me '.Bryan as the coming plow 

L, BALLARD, 

ior you I f n o d e a l e r s In y o u r loca l i ty sel l t h e " B r y a n Plow,» h a v e t h e m o r d e r o n e 

Adr i an . . . . . . 
Allen 
Bell ville  
Charlotte 
Cadillac 

S & r WM. M & m W8, 
Roath & VanDoran 

C H Winchester 
Wm Fell 

W H Dudley A Son 
„ , , John M Cloud 
Charlevoix c W Sutton A Son 
Crystal.. J E Youdan 
Caledonia Station A A E Berg 
Centreville, St. Jo Co Mosher & Langdon Eaton Bapids 
Penton 
Grand Iijpids 

Giass Lake 
Hillsdale 
Hastings 
Hart 
Hesperia  
Hulis Cornera  
Murene i 

J O Smith 
Jno P Caldwell 

E T Prown A Co 
Apker A Brittan 

Henry Vinkle 
Hiram Osgood 

. . H A Goodyear & Son 
Bailey & Cahiil 

J W Dunning 
W T Ellis 

. Cjddiugton A Griffeth 

j £ 1 " £ 0 0 k J Richards & Co 

Ma"on . 3 . e r : ; ; 7o^0
Krble 

Nuncia . . . I f T s T P . 0 n 

North Adams. . . . ] . . . . . . . . . L a n g d ^ A Fuller 

J225; AT B Palmer J o h n Sherman 
£ l a , " w e 1 1 Granger A Co 

B Pittman A Co 
Reading Fitzsimons, Cook A Co 
^ a n 3 0 m Lewis Thompson 
t ^ 1 ? . ™ Wm Roeser Sheridan s t 0 n e A Hemingway 
Traverse City Hannah Lay A Co 
w Wm E Converse 
^ ° ? f 8 t o c k A Osborn 
W a l d r o n Geo Hick. 

lseplt 

c. F. S W A I N ; State Agent, 
CRANO RAPIDS,' MICH. 

Isep6t 
J A M E S F . J O R D O N , See 'y . 

SEND YOUR ORDERS 
F J R 

TAX RECEIPTS, 
Township Records, ' 
Highway Commissioners' Records 
Township Treasurers' Books. ' 
Township Clerks' Books, 
Distr ict Assessors' Books 
School District Records. ' 
Cemetary Records ot Deeds 
Cemetary Records ot Bur ia l s , to 

Kalamazoo Pilling Company, 

U . S . S T A N D A R D W E I G H T S . 
The M l j m m Company, 

3 0 4 Kalamazoo, Mich.. 
Manufacture the best and most convenient Scales for farm use ever invented. 

EVERY SCALE PERFECT and FULLY WARRANTED. 
l ' R I C E L O W . 

. I f y o u w a u t tt S c a l e . ^ you ought to have one, for a reliable Scale is 
AS USEFUL ON THE FARM AS THE FLOW OR HARROW. 

Isep6tll: W i U p a y y 0 U to C a U a a d 9 e a 113 o r 8 e , l d f o r > n illustrated Circular free. 

Laundry Wax 
Preserves Linen, gives a beau-

tiful finish, prevents the iron 
from sticking, saves tabor. 

S Coats a Cake. 

Ask your Storekeeper for it. 
MADE BY 

O h i o « C l e y e l a j n c ï , 
lsepOt 

Began life 12 years ago under the name of 

WOMAN'S FRIEND. 
Without puffery, simply on the good word« 

ol those who have used it, it has made friends 
In every State in the Union. 

N O T A C U R E A L L 
But a gentle and sure remedy for i l l those 
complaints (no naming needed), vh ich de-
stroy the freshness and beauty, waste the 
strength, mar the happiness and usefulness 
of many 

G r i r l © s t u d . W o m e n . 
SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

Testimonials concerning tbia Medicine or my Pamphlet on uDiseases of Women and Children" lent graii*. Every woman, especially Mothers, should read 
them. Addrees 

R . P E N G E H Y , M . D . , HQ WOInut Street- KALAMAZOO, MICH. 

mailto:4.95@5.85
mailto:4.25@5.50
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The Power of Water. 

THE properties of water are only par-
tially understood by those who have 
seen it under high pressure. The Vir-
gina City Water Company get their 
supply from Marlette Lake on the Ta-
hoe side of the mountain. They get it 
through by a long tunnel, and are then 
on the crest oi a nigh mountain opposite 
Mount Davidson, with Washoe Valley 
between. To cross this valley by a 
flume would be almost impossible, so 
the water is carried down the moun-
tain side to the bottom, and crosses un-
der the Y. & T. Railroad track, on the 
divide between Washoe and Eagle val-
leys, then up again to the required 
height in iron pipes, The depresson 
created in the line of carriage is 1,720 
feet, and the pressure on the pipes is 800 
pounds to the square inch. One pipe is 
11 inches in diameter, and is quarter 
icnh iron lap welded, and 13 feet long, 
with screw joints. There is little 
trouble from it, but the other, which is 
twelve inches in diameter, and is rivet-
ed pipe, makes more or less trouble all 
the time. The pipe is laid with the 
seam down, and whenever a crack is 
made by the frost or sun warping it, 
or from any other cause the stream 
pours forth with tremendous force. If 
the joint is broken open, of course the 
whole stream is loose and goes tearing 
down the mountain, but usually the es-
cape is very small. The break last 
week was less than five-eights of an inch 
in diameter, and yet the water in the 
flume was lowered an inch and a half 
by it, and the pressure went down fif-
teen or twenty pounds. Captain Over-
ton says that fifty inches of water went 
through it. I t "has been probably a 
year in cutting out, and was made by a 
little stream hardly visible to the nak-
ed eye, that escaped through a joint and 
struck the pipe two or three feet off, 
eating away the iron until the pressure 
inside broke it through. When such a 
break occurs the noise can be heard for 
half a mile, and the earth shakes for 
hundreds of feet around. A break the 
size of a knitting needle will cut a hole 
in the pipe in half a hour. Such breaks 
are repaired by putting a band around 
the pipe, pouring in melted lead, and 
tamping it in. Such a stream bores 
through rock like a sand blast. The 
flying water is as hard as iron, and 
feels rough like afile tothetoucb. I t i s 
impossible to turn it with the hand, as 
it tears the flesh off the bones, and if 
the fingers are stuck into the stream, 
with tne point up, the nails are in-
stantly turned back, and sometimes 
torn loose from the flesh—Reno Ga-
zette. 

PUT H I S FOOT IN IT — A c c o r d i n g 
t o t h e " A s i a t i c R e s e a r c h e s " t h i s 
p h r a s e d e r i v e s i ts o r i g i n f r o m a c u s t o m 
i n H i n d o o a t a n ; w h e n th«? t i t l e t o 
l a n d is d i s p u t e d , t w o ho le s a r e d u g i n 
t h e g r o u n d au i l u sed to e n c a s e a l i m b 
of e a c h l a w y e r a n d t h e o n e w h o t i r e s 
first loses th^= case! I t i t h i s c o u n t r y i t 
i s g e n e r a l l y t h e c l i e n t w h o ' ' p u t s h i s 
foot i n . " 

MONUMENTS 

* < f 

Iseptet 

R . B U T T O N , 
After 33 years' 
experience as a 
su cessful Dent-
ist, and for 13 
years occupying 

, the same office, 
1 over Star Cloth-

ing Honse, No. 
38 Canal S t , has 
recently moved 
dire- tly across 

the street, into Butterworth 's block, where he will be 
p l ened to see his old friends, and all who may wish 
good work in Dentistry done on very reasonable terms 
All work warranted, as usual. 

Please call before going elsewhere. 
B . B u t t o n , Cana l S t . , G r a n d R a p i d s , Mich , 

l j u n 12t MENTION GRANGE VISITOR. 

Alabutine 

IS the only preparation based on the 
proper principles to constitute a dura-
dp finish for walls, asi is not held on 
the wall with glue, etc., to decay, but 
is a Stone Cement that hardens with 
age, and every additional coat strength-
ens the Wall. Is ready for use by ad-
ding hot water, and easily a) plied by 
anyone. 

Fifty cents' worth of A L A B A S I I N E 
wilt cover 50 square yards of average 
wall witt two coat8: and one coat will 
produce better work than car be done 
with one coat of ai.y other preparation 
on the same surface. 

For sale by paint dealers every whw* 
send for circular containing the twel »• • 
oeautiful tints. Manufactured only by 
A X A B A S T I N E C C 

M. B. CHUnOH, Manager, 
Juyl-tf. Grand Rapids, M >ch 

dew Harness and Trunk Store, 
T. KININMENT & CO., 

Manufacturers, wholesale and retail dealers in 

Harnesses, Trunks, Blankets, 
W a i F S , E t c . , 

117 Oanal St., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
All work our own make and guaranteed all 

Hand Made. 

Farm Harness, white trimmed, Breech-
ing, Bound Lines, Bum straps, 
Spreaders, etc. complete 

Same without Breeching 
Same with Flat Lines 
Same without Breeching 
Double Light Buggy Harness, white 

trimmed 825.00 to 
The tftme nickletrimmed $30.00 to 
Single Buggy Harness, with round 

lines, white trimmed 
The same with Flat Lines 
Niekle Trimmed, 815, $16, $18,$20, $25, 
We also make a fine Niekle Trimmed 

Farm Harness, stitched 6 to the inch, 
stock all selected, an extra fine arti-
cle, Breeching, Bound Lines, com-
plete 

Same without Breeching 

$29.00 
26.00 
28.00 
25.00 

$30.00 
$50.00 

12.50 
12.00 

to $56 

THE "BEDETTE.' 

36.00 
32.50 

Mr. T. Kininment for the past five years has 
been foreman for Mr. A. Vandenburg, and 
now in order to build up a trade offers special 
inducements to the Grangers of Michigan, 
guaranteeing a better class of work than was 

eyer given to them by anybody. 
All orders received under seal of Orange will 

be attended to at once and goods may be re-
turned at our expense if not found satisfac-
tory. Address all orders to 

Yours very respectfully 
T - K I N I N M B N T , 

1 1 7 C a n a l ( S t r e e t , 
lSjully G r a n d R a p i d s , M i c h . 

LEONARD A. WARD, 
Attorney at Law and Notary Public. 

All Legal Business Promptly Attended to. 

26 Oanal Street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. 
lsepflt Mention Grange Visitor. 

Greenwood Stock Farm. 
A CHOICE LOT OF PUBB BE ED 

POLAND CHINA S W I N E 
F o r Sale a t Reasonable SateB. 

Figs in pairs and trios not akin. Breeding 
Stock recorded in Ohio Poland China Record. 

Parties wishing stock of this kind will fii'd 
it for their interest to correspond with or visit 
me. I I . ft. B I I E L L , 

Li t t le P r a i r i e Roude , CMS CO., Mich. 
ISfebtf 

NATURE'S TRIUMPH 
AS A 

FERTILIZER 
CARBONATE OF LIME 

Is the basis of fertility of all soil. I hereby in-
form the farmers of Michigan, Northern Ohio 
and Indiana that I am grinding pure Carbon-
ate of Lime Bock which is the cheapest fertil-
izer made. Thousands of testimonials can be 
given. Keep this notice in mind and send for 
circulars IN. » A V I S , 

15aug6t I d a , Monroe Co., Mich , 

Established in 1807. 

CHARLES D. ROSE, 
S t e a m XD-srer 

S c o u r e r & R e p a i r e r , 

31 Kent St., and 32 South Divisioa St., 
We color all t h e new shades of ladies' garments. 

Gent's clothing colored or cleaned without skinkage 
or rubbing off. The best tailors employed for repair-
ing and preeeiug. 

Grand Rapids9 Mich. 

ljunfim Mention Grange Visitor. 

T H E "W00DBUGG7" 
I S T H E B E S T . 

A and B show the Folding Legs as locked 
behind the end pieces when opened and clos-
ed- C shows the Tension Cord, which takes 
all the strain off t$e hinges and regulates 
the spring sides. 

The «• BEDETTE" is a soft, easy spring bed 
without springs or mattress, which is not true 
of any other spring bed, whether folding or 
otherwise, whether cheap or expensive. 

I t is a delightful warm weather bed, there 
being only one thickness of soft flexible cloth 
under the sleeper, thus giving an even cool 
temperature on all sides, which can be regu-
lated to suit the weather by putting the nec-
essary amount of clothing under the sleeper. 

I t is a well-known fact that a mattress ab-
sorbs heat through the day in hot weather 
and gives it off through the night as the tem-
perature becomes cooler, thus making it un 
comfortably warm to lie on. oausing restless-
ness and often causing disease Not so with 
the "BEDETTE ; " by leaving allclotliing from 
under the sleeper, he will be comfortably 
cool in the hottest weather. This cannot be 
done with other beds as they must have some-
thing on to muke them soft. 

The " BBDETTE " is unequaled for sick 
rooms, as the temperature can be legulated 

m below as well as from above, tliu' obviat-
ing the necessity of cooling the room by the 
use of ice in cases of fevers, etc. 

No iamily should be without one at least. 
I t can be folded up to six inches square by its 
length and is easily put out of the way when 
not in use and makes a perfect bed in itself 
wl.en wanted. Weighs only 25 pounds and is 
strong enough to hold the weight of three 
heavy men. 

Do not pnniBh yourselves and children by 
trying to sleep on hot, nrusty matresBes 
through the warm weather bHt procure "BED-
ETTES" and sleep peacefully and healthfully. 

Price $3.00. Finished with stain and var-
nish, 10 cents extra. For sale by furniture 
dealers everywhere. If not for sale by your 
dealer we will send to any address on receipt 
of price. Liberal discount to club3 of one doz-
en or mere. 

H . B . C H U R C H B E D E T T E CO. , 
ljuutf G r a n d Rapids . Mich . 

The State Agrii ulkal College. 
This institution is thoroughly equipped,hav-

ing a large teaching force: also ample facili-
ties for illustration and manipulation includ-
ing Laboratories, Conservatories Library, 
Museum, Classroom Apparatus, also a large 
and well stocked farm. 

FOUR YEABS 
are required to complete the course embracing 
Chemistrv, Mathematics, Botany, Zoology, 
English Languages and Literature, and all 
other branches of a college oourse except For-
eign Languages. 

Three hours labor on each working day 
except Saturdays. Maximum rate paid for 
labor, eight cents an hour. 

BATES. 
Tuition free. Club Boarding. 

CALENDAB. 
For the year 1883 the terms begin as follows: 

SPBING TERM F e b r u a r y 20 
SUMMEB TEEM M a y 22 
AUTUMN TEEM S e p t e m b e r 4 

Examintion for Admission, February 20 
and September 4. For Catalogue apply to 

T. C. ABBOTT, Pres ident , o r 
R . G. BAIKD, Secretary. 

OVEB TEN YEABS 
AGO we commenced 
e r e c t i n g W I N D E N -
GINES i n t h i s S t a t e 
To-day they are doin -
better work than many 
of the so-called im-
provements. We still 
contract to force water 
from wells or spring! 
to any point. All of 
our work put in by ex-
perienced "mechanics. 
Buyers can have the 
practical benefit of a 

" living spring put into 
m , . their house, thence to 
a different points for 
S3 stock by means of 
valve tanks. Write for Lithographs, illus-
trations of different jobs, statiu kind of work 
you want done. 

B. S. WILLIAMS & CO., 
Imay6m Kalau.»i»j .Mich. 

'Jaw o o 
ä » 
•SB 
Q t j 

<D 11 h ci 

German Horse and Cow 

POWDERS. 
This powder has been in use for many 

years, i t i s largely used by the farmers of 
* cuuaj , the Patrons of that State 
have bought over 100,00* pounds through 
their purchasing agents. I ts composition is 
our secret. The receipt is on every box and 
5-pound package. I t is made by Dr. L. Ober-
holtzer- Sons A Co., Phoenixviile, Pa. I t 
keeps stock health.» and in good condition. I t 
helps, to digest and assim late the food. 
Horses will do more work, with less food 
while using it . Cows will give more milk 
ano be in better condition. I t keeps poultry 
healthy, an<* increases the production of eggs 
I t is also of grr>»' value to them when molt-
ing I t is sold at the lowest wholesale price 
b T B E. JAMES, KAUJtiEC*. QEO. W. 
¿ I L L * CO. , 80 WOODBBIDOH ST., DETBOIT , 
THOS M A S O N , 181 WATas ST . , C H I O A » 
a n d A L B E B T S T E G E M A N , ALLEGAN P u t 
" l , 60-lb. boxes (loose), price EIOHT CENTS 
per lb., 30-lb. boxes (of 6 6-lb. packages, Tuir 
CENTS p e r l b . 

I employ no agents, pay no commissions, 
but sell direct to conumers, at bottom prices, 
believing in the well established principle 
that one man's money is as good as another's. 
In buying this Buggy, you are not experi-
mentiug, paying commissions, nor taking the 
word of smooth-tongued agents or roving 
peddlers. 

ARTHUR WOOD, 
¡ B R I C K S H O F , ) 

33, 35 and 37 WATERLOO ST., 
G R A N D R . A . P L 1 ) S , ' 

I have used one oi these Buggies four years, 
and can heartily ai.d cheerfully recommend 

them. E. A. BULINGAME 
[ M e n t i o n t h e GBANQE VISITOB.] l S a u g 6 t 

M I C H I G A N FEMALE SEMINARY, 
m K a l a m a z o o , M i c h . 
Board and tuition, S175.00 per school year 
School on Mt. Holyoke plan. Fine Library, 
Cabinet Telescope and Musical Instruments. 
Fall term opens Sept. 6, 1883. For catalogue 
address, Miss M. H. SPEAGUK, Principal. 

15jul5t 

P A T E N T S 
LUCIUS C. WEST, Solicitor of America , 

ane Foreign Patents, and Counsellor i r Pstc:.. 
Cannes Trade Marks, Copyrights, AESig: 
ments, Caveats, and Mechanical Drawings. 
Circular« free. 16 Porta?* street, 
aprl t i KALAMAZOO, MICH. 

" '^feSi ï»^ ' ' ' 
The designed purpose of the Grand Rapid. 

(Michigan) Commercial College is to prepare 
the student for the practical duties of life. 
Discipline of the mind, then, lies at the base at 
our scheme of education; and the question to 
be answered is > How may the greatest degree 
of mental discipline be obtained p 

For further particulars please call, or enclos" 
tamp for College Journal. Address, 
C. G . S W E J f S B U B t i , P r o p r i e t o r , 

l d e c l y GRAND BAPIDB, MICK. 

NOW IS TEE TIME 
To go west and select from 2,000,000 acres of 
lands which I offer for sale in the best part 
of the west. But, before you go west, please 
look over the long list of lands which I now 
offer for sale in Berrien county, Michigan. 
This list comprises about 4,000 acres of fruit , 
farm, and stock lands, among which may be 
found fine fruit farms, with palatial residences, 
and every variety of fruits indigeneous to this 
unrivaled Lake Shore region. 

A large number of small fruit farjns, of ten 
to forty acres, located in the center of the 
fruit-growing region, at prices from $25 per 
acre, and upwards. 

1,000 acres of timbered lands of best quality 
for fruit growing or general farming, situated 
along the line of the C. & W. M. B. B., be-
tween Stevensville and Briigman stations. 
These lands have but recently been placed on 
the market, and consist of same of the most 
desirable land in the State of Michigan, and 
wtll be sold in lots to suit purchasers at $10 to 
$25 per acre, on favorable terms. 

2,000 acres of wooded, hill and vale, on the 
Lake Shore, at prices from $2 to $4 per acre, 
cash. These lands were partially denuded of 
timber by the great fire of 1871, but are now 
covered with a dense second growth of timber, 
schrubs, wild frui 's and grasses, and all favor-
ably located for fruit growing, and have been 
proved well adapted to sheep and stock giow-
mg. 

For maps and pamphlets descriptive of 
western lands, and rates to all western points, 
or for bills and circulars giving lists of Michi-
gan lands, call en, or address 

W M . A. B R O W N . 
Emigration and immigration Agent, 

Fruit grower, and dealer in Beal Estate, 
S tevensvi l le , Mich igan . 

laprtf 

Paint Tour Buildings 
WITH 

ELASTIC PAINT 
M A D E A T 

KALAMAZOO, MICH. 
I t is mad'.- Pure White and 

ALL COLORS FOK EXTERIOR 
AND INTERIOR 

USE. 
I t ¿ries hard, glossy and beautiful. It will 

not peel, chalk or blister. Having greater 
covering qualities than ordinary paints are 

FAR MORE ECONOMICAL 
to use. Call or write for Color Card and 
Prices. For sale in Schoolcraft Mich., by 

McLEAD & ROBERTS, 
H A R D W A R E . 

D A V I D F O R B E S , 
E N G R A V E R . 

< * R A A « J E S E A L S , 
B A G P L A T E S , 

Stencils, Dies, and Stamps. 
29 Canal St., Grand Bapids, Mich.. 
1 .j'unfit 

DEDERICK S HAY PRESSES 
are sent anywtiere on tr ial to operate against alfotEcr 

fli Presses, the customer keep-
ing the one tha t suits best. 
No one has ever dared show 
up any other Press, as 
D e r r i c k ' s Press is known 
t o he beyond competition, 
and will bale a t less expense 
with twice the rapidity and 
load more in a car than any 

a i t c 4 cth.er.Tlieonly wayinferlor 
HSSsj machines can be Bold is to 

deceive the Inexperienced 
by ridiculously false state-
ments, and thus sell without 
sight or seeing, and swindle 

Jthe purciias- r . Working 
"any other Fvsb alongside 
1OI Dederick's always sells 
I the purchaser a Dederick 

•—„ ; • • • • "Press, and all know It too 
, T O t 0 . B h o w Sft- Address f o r circular and location 

of Western and Southern storehouses and Aeenf« . 
P . K. D E D E K I C K & CO., £ LBAR-.J- , y. 

Iaug3t 

2 6 . 9 9 9 N O W I N U S E . 

All persons say their goods are the best. We ask you to ex-
amine our Improved Ke l l e r Pos i t ive Force Feed,Grain. 
Seed and Fer t i l i z ing Dri l l and our H a y Rakes . They 
are as good as the best, and can be sold as cheap. All are war-
ranted. Circulars mailed fn>e. N e w a r k M a c h i n e C o . . 
N e w a r k « Ohio* Eastern Branch House. Ujfentowiw Adl 

H £ ¡ A X > Q U A R T B R ¡& 

GOOD NEWS! 
As the Season is rather 

backward and we have a 
large stock of Clothing and 
Furnishing Goods, Hats 
and Caps on hand we have 
already commenced mak-
ing reductions in all de-
partments. 

$12 50 Blue Serge fast-colored Flannel Suits 
only $9 85. 

$10 00 Suits only $7 95. 
$12 00 Suits only $9 95. 
$20 00 Suits only $18 00 . . 
$25 00 Suits only $20 00. 

Boys' and Children's Suits. 
Ohildrens' suits, $2, 2.50, 3.50, 5, and $10. 
Boys' Suits, $3, 5, 7.50,10,12, and $15, 
Kilt suits, 2.50 to $10. 

H A T S . H A T S . H A T S . 
Straw Hats, 50c, 75c, $1,1.50, and 2.50. 
Straw Hats, 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c. 

FURNISHING GOODS. 
Under Shirts, 25c to $1.50. 
Socks, 3c to 50c. 
Trunks, 75c to $10.00-

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE, 

36, 38, 40, and 42 Canal St., Grand Rapids, 
Michigan. 

FAEM AND UILL MACHINES?, 
P o r t a b l e and i^taticuar y Engines , 

Poiiy auit ^ tanUard s»aw Mi l l s , 
U e a p e r s , ¡Bowers , » 'ay Rakes , Hay 

Jed i l e r s , I ' i ows and H a r r o w s . 
Also, a Full Lin of 

B U R . G L ^ A N D W A G O N S , 
At itoniaou's Ag: {cultural W .¿rero in«, 88. 90 
jur f 9 2 S o . DIVISION S T . G i l A N D R A P I D S . 

W. C. I > E N 1 § 0 ^ . 
IjuuGt Mention '~Grange Vititor." 

A C M E C R E A M E R a M B U T T E R COOLER 
A combina-

tion by which 
all farmers can 
make Cream-
ery Bu t t e r as 
well a s keep it 
iu a nice con-
dition until it 
is marketed. 

I t saves two* 
thirds the la-
bor. No ice is 

ff required as it 
^ is strictly a 

®!f§ir cold WHit-r re-
frigerator. The cream is taken from the top and is 
clear of sedim«*nt. The most complete arrangement 
for the Far'« er and Dairyman in existence. Agents 
wanted. Send for circn!;ir and price list. 

MuCALL & DUNCAN, 
laprtf Schoolcraft, Mich. 

GRANGER & HAMBLIN, 
LIVERY, S H E AND BOARDING STABLES, 

Nos. 42 and 44 Louis St., Grand Rapids Mich. 
Farmers Teams Fed and Cared for as Ordered, 

We make a specialty of the sale of horses. We guar-
antee every horsse we sell to be as represented. Our 
stock cannot be excelled. Our Hambletonian stallion, 
Tronbler, is ooe of the bedt in the State. Mention this 
paper. Isep6t 

I. J. WHITFIELD, 
Physician and Surgeon, 

Special attention given to diseases of tb* 
Rectum. 

OFFICE 1 2 8 Mo»BOB ST OBAND RAPIDS, MICH. 

Isep6t Please mention this paper. 

FENNO & MANNING, 

Wool Commission Merchants, 
117 Federal St., Boston. 

0onsigr~"iats Solicited and Cash Advances 
Made. 

R H E U M I T I S M . 
All Tain Oared by First Treatment, 

« © ^ A B S O L U T E C U R E - ® * 
W A H H . A I f f T B D 

When Directions are followed For full in-
formation, Testimonials, Circulars, etc., 

Address with stamp or apply to 
P R O P . G E O . JM. R H O D E S ' . . 

U n i v e r s a l D i s p e n s a r y , 3 5 1 L y o n S t , 
(¿BANS RAPIDS , MICK. 

Specifics for all C M c Diseases on M M . 
l j a a l y 

l j un ly Mention G R A N G E V I S I T O R . 

People who may reside at so great a dis-
tance from Grand Rapids that they cannot 
conveniently come to the city, can avail them-
selves of the most extensive and varied stock 
of 

DRY GOODS 
AND 

CARPETINGS 
of every description to be found in Michigan, 
simply by writing us. Samples of nearly all 
kinds of goods can be sent by mail. 

All orders strictly attended to, and any 
goods sent, not satisfactory, can be returned, 
and the money paid for the same will be 
refunded. 

S P R I N G & C O M P A N Y , 

15may 24t 
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 

[Mention the V I S I T O R . ] 

A T E 0 N S ' 
JWanufacture-rs of /« 
ffaint. Tf'C onli,' Pi 
•nivoTtenter«fiie **/»*. 
which d- stray «/2 

vered freight pah-hta arty 
v i until delivet ra, Alt 
.ient free Beautiful Color 
st ructions how **ny «/'•"• 
I*A INT WOKKS, No. 76, 

KUHTm 
rsoil's JA. 
its that de 
• fumes i f f . 

o. her Paints, 
in the country. 
users should 

of the Paint 
Paint. Ad dr 
TOS STI' * i-As 

m O i l 
i quid Jt ubber 

fv tnoist or salt 
burning coal. 
Prices tow, de-

No cash requir-
fjoriie and haw 
itself, with in-
ess, INGERSOLL 

N E W Y O R K . 

YOUNG M E N AND 
Can save money by attending the 
KALAMAZOO 

Business College. 
Fall term opens Sept. 1. Send for journal 

PRESIDENT, 

Kalamazoo, - Mich. 
T h e n e w D i r e c t o r y o f K a l a m a z o o 

c o u n t y i s n o w r e a d y t o r d e l i v e r y . 
P r i c e $ 3 . B u y o n e o l t h e K a l a m a -
z o o P u b l i s h i n g C o . 

e Kalamazoo M\i\m Co., 
Kalamazoo, Mich., 

MAKE SPECIALTIES 
O F 

B L A N K B O O K S o f a l l k i n d s , 
M A N U F A C T U R E R S ' C A T A L O G U E S . 
P A M P H L E T W O R K , 
C O U N T Y R E C O R D B O O K S . 
H O T E L R E G I S T E R S , 
B A N K B O O K S , 
C I R C U L A R S , 
C O M M E R C I A L , B O O K A N D J O B 

P R I N T I N G . 

link's American Manual of 

PARLIAMENTARY LAW 
Is the cheapest and best. The subject is made 
so plain that every Citizen or Society member 
should have a copy. 

Circular of commendation free. Prioe by 
mail prepaid; cloth, 60 cents; leather tucks, 
J1.00. Postage stamps received. 

Address, J. T. COBB, Schoolcraft, or 
G E O . T . W I S H . „ 

EOCHHBTEE, N : Y . 


